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BUSINESS-INDUSTRY-EDUCATION AND EDUCATION-BUSINESS- 
INDUSTRY LAYS IN SELECTED AMERICAN CITIES 

FR014 1946 TO 1952 

CHAPTEfl I 

INTRODUCTION 

Education for democracy utlllze8 all bases for understanding 

among the cotnponentß of the American ooinimin.tty. The rovth of such 

understax1ing has been furthered by the cooperation of education, 

business, and induatry. Working together, they have in recent 

years been able to progress tord the achievement of their common 

goal, the development and education of the future citizen. 

The forms which the$e cooperative endeavors bave taken have 

varied from career days for students, and teacher training 

workshops, to fellowships offered through the Ford Foundation. 

One such program is Business-Industry--&Ùication Day, or ElE 

Day, on ich educators of a school system vIsit p1aco of isineas 

and industry in a comimrnity. A return visit, known as Euoation- 

Business-Industry Day, or EBI Day, on which businessmen and others 

in the community are invited to visit the schools, is the reverse 

aspect of this visitation program. 

The days have been titled Business-Education, or BE Days and 

conversely, Education-Business, or ES Days; Cornnnxnity Resource 

Days, Industry-Education Days, Business-Industry-Labor-Education 
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Days; Businos8-Education-anisteria1 Days, or p1oyer-&p1oyee- 

ï.ducation Days. Al]. have been set up from one of three basic plana 

which will ;e described later. Hereafter al]. references will be 

made to the visits as BIE Days and iI Days. 

The purpose of the study lei to survey, by questionnaire, the 

cities in which chamber of commerce and/or school sponsored BIE 

Days and EBI Days have been hold fron 1946 to 1952, from three 

approaches; namely, (1) school administrators, (2) teachers, and 

(3) business and industry. Opinions frani these three sources as to 

the value of the programs in their cities will make up the major 

portion of the study, coverage of which is listed in Table I. 

Professor C. M. Horn, of '1chigan State College, East Lansing, 

Michigan, is the originator of these "Days". His f].ying 

classrooms, in which he took school administrators on visits to 

business and industry in different parts of the country, proved so 

enlightening that those administrators wished to enable their 

teachers to enjoy similar opportunities. Out of euch desires grew 

the practice of providing days held at varying intervals for 

teachers to visit places of business and industry, and, in turn, 

for businessmen to visit the schools. The first 131E Day was held 

in St Clair, Michiga'.', in 1?46, and since that tit the days have 

been held in hundreds of coennanittes In almost every state 

throughout the nation, 

Pg. 3 attached 
separately 
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According to the 1atet mnforation available fror r. John 

Mi1c, Â$3i3tflt Director, duoation Departnent, United tatos 

Chaiber of Conorcc, o April, 1952, 342 connin1ties had held a 

total of 489 131E Days, and at 1oat 103 corrrîtwi1ties had held EBI 

Days. (Up to reuary 1, 1953, 13,573 fi.s have entertained 

210,647 teachers in 610 BTfl eys; four hundred twent-ix chambers 

of commerce have sponsored such days. Conversely, 63,421 

businessmen are recorded as having visited 3,019 schools in 188 

EBI Days, in hich 152 chambers of cotimerce have participated.) 

Comities thich have held successful days have ranged in 

size from a small town like Hartley, Io, to a metropolis like 

San rancisco, California. The TIE Day in Hartley included tnty- 

four junior and senior high school teachers and their students. 

The B Day in San Francisco sent 3,500 teachers on a day of 

in-service training tine to visit 200 fIrms representing private 

enterprise. 

A cross section of the variations in the programs of these 

days includes many interesting features. Some planning committees 

for BIE Days have invited the local ministers to participate; some 

have included labor representatives 
; 
some have included visits to 

municipal agencies, docks, seuage disposal plants, some have 

included students from their junior and/or senior high schools, or 

colleges. In .me instances, township, county, or fringe cities 

have been invited to Join in the programs. Many have included the 
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parochial 8choo1 of the vicinity. In th North, nogro tctchars 

have joined in the v11t along with white teachers. In the South, 

some cities have planned separate dajs for their negre educators; 

others have separated their oup of hito and negro teachers, and 

in still others all, regard1ea of race or creed, have been 

included on a visiting day. Sometimes teachers' visits have been 

planned to correlate 'ith their teaching subjects, but more often, 

not. And with regard to time and season, no definite pattern 

appears to have been set for any area of the country. Days have 

boon held in the fail, winter, or spring. 

The ainout of time conuaed for the nrograms has varied as 

greatly. Some vicits have e::tended through the morning; some for 

only an afternoon. )thors have lasted the length of the school day. 

A cocktail hour and evening banquet may have concluded another. 

Âain, an outstanding speaker at an eveninj banquet may have 

preceded a morning v1sitaton on a succeeding day, with a noon 

luncheon concluding the :rogrwn. Chamber of commerce have 

absorbed whatever expense was involved for the days in one city, 

whereas the businessmen partiel ants may have pro-rated the cost 

of 131E Day aiong themselves olsoere. In other localities there 

may have been no expense involved. 

Three, four, and five 31k Days have been held in some cities, 

without a return EBI Day visit of isinessmen to the schools. 

Again, the days have been combined using a morning for SD Fay and 



the afternoon of the same day for the *isinessmen to visit schools. 

Others have planned a day following BIE Day for the return visit of 

the businessmen. Time elapsing bet'.eon the alternating days has 

ranged from such immediate return visits to six months, or 

alternating years. 

The causes of divergence in the programs are due not only to 

the concepts of those who plan the days, and the sponsoring bodies, 

but also to the nature of the community involved. For various 

reasons the programs have grown faster in some states than in 

others. Table II indicates that Michigan, for instance, which 

ranks fifth in manufacturing in the nation and employes nearly one- 

sixth of its population in logically have 

considerably more success with the days than would Nevada, which 

ranks fort -ninth in manufacturing value in the nation, and employs 

less than one-fiftloV: of its population in industry. 

Oregon and Washington, though their values rank twenty-fifth 

and twenty-first respectively in the nations manufacturinE totals, 

centralize their urban poulation in a comparatively small area of 

the states. The da hold in either state have been few, though 

there is reason to expect them to be held in the more heavily 

populated areas of the states, according to interest shown in 

letters received from school superintendents. 

Cities with populations of 50,000 or less, have accounted for 

73.7 per cent of the cities covered by the present study, in which 
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State 

- 

Population, 
1950 Census 

PoDulation 
Fank 
Aìong 
States 

Per 
Cent 
Urban 

Per 
Cent 
Rural 

- 

Number of 
Manufactur- 
Ing Estab.- 
lishmenta 

Persons 
Employed 
in Manu- 
facturing 

- 

State's 
Raxk in 
Value of 
Mtinufac- 

t.u-in 

Ntniber of 
Farms 

Average 
Farm 
Value 

Miasisaippi 2,173,373 23 20 80 1,982 76,671 34 263,528 2,457 

Mi&ouri 3,933,636 10 51 49 5,725 327,514 14 242,934 6,25 
Montana 5g7,337 40 38 62 E52 16,092 38 37,747 13,720 
Nebraaka 1,318,079 32 36 64 1,344 47,031 31 111,756 15,205 
Nevada 158,283 49 40 60 126 2,66? 49 3,429 20,985 
New Haiipsh1re 529,880 45 57 43 1,124 74,752 33 18,786 4,280 
New Jersey 4,822,528 9 81 19 10,755 738,229 6 26,226 11,171 
New Mexico 677,152 42 34 66 432 7,590 45 29,695 11,004 
New York 14,741,445 1 82 18 47,819 1,775,9'75 1 149,490 7,275 
North Carolina 4,038,8)4 11 27 73 5,322 381,480 13 287,412 3,490 
North Dakota 617,965 39 21 79 362 5,218 48 69,520 10,189 
Ohio 7,899,095 4 67 33 1,303 1,194,603 4 220,575 8,470 
0k1ehna 2,223,650 23 38 62 1,740 55,403 32 164,790 6,713 
Oregon 1,512,100 34 49 51 3,075 105,591 25 63,125 11,054 
Penneylvania 10,462,628 2 67 33 16,789 1,439,535 2 171,761 5,872 
Rhode Island 779,931 36 92 8 2,21.4 146,850 28 3,609 9,883 
South Carolina 2,107,432 26 24 76 2,137 188,601 22 147,745 2,982 
South Dakota 650,029 38 25 75 494 10,265 46 68,705 11,124 
Tenneaee 3,282,271 15 35 65 3,346 221,454 19 234,431 3,715 
Texas 7,677,832 6 45 55 7,128 297,053 12 384,977 9,286 
Utah 686,797 /1 56 /4 772 24,516 40 26,322 9,947 
Vermont 375,833 46 34 66 830 34,872 39 26,490 5,080 
Virginia 3,270,322 19 65 35 3,644 216,637 16 176,051 5,021 
Waahington 2,367,942 30 53 47 3,I10 144,324 21 79,887 11,268 
Weat Virginia 1,999,09? 25 28 72 1,602 127,353 27 97,&0 3,494 
Wiaconain 3,421,316 13 54 46 6,979 416,/48 10 177,745 8,069 
Wyoning 288,800 48 37 63 256 5,607 47 13,076 17,746 



I3 and 121 Days have been held. Twenty-five per cent of the$e are 

cities ranging from 1,600 to 10,000. íi1y eleven per cent of the 

cities have populations over 100,000. Table III indicates the 

spread of populations of cities surveyed in the study. 

A comparison of Table III and Table IV, which shows the 

population distri1tion of cities in the United States according to 

the 1950 census, bears out the fact that cities holding F and EPI 

Days have generally followed the national population distribution. 

Im,otance 
: 

st 1:a iterature 

These visitation programs have so grown in popularity that 

they now are nation-wide in scope. But so far, no evaluation of 

them other than their value as a local experience hts been made. 

This study is an attempt to provide such a nation-wide survey and 

analysis. The National Education Association, the Chamber of 

Commerce of the United States, and Mr. C. M. Horn of Nichigan fltate 

College, as wel]. as Pr. F. R. ¿eran, Dean, School of Education, 

Oregon State College, have attested their interest in the study 

which has here been undertaken. 

Specific literature on the programs is limited to magazine 

articles, newipaper items, and company bulletins. however, the 

need for social understanding has long been stressed by such 

educators as Thorndike and Dewey. 

Three sources of printed instructions for planning 131E and EEl 

Days are available. These are, (1) Chamber of Commerce of the 
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TABLE III 

POWLATION SPREAD or CITThS 
INCLUD IN THE STUDY 

City Number Cunnaistiv 

Population of Per Ot 
Citja 

1,600 5,000 35 11.2 

5,000 10,000 43 25.0 
10,000 - 15,000 40 37.8 
15,000 25,000 47 52.8 

25,000 -. 50,000 65 73.7 
5o,o.: 75,000 17 79.2 

75,00( - 100,000 23 86.5 

100,000 - 150,000 9 89.4 
150,000 - 200,000 8 92.0 
200, 000 - 250, 000 8 94.5 
250,000 300,000 3 95.5 
300,000 - 350,000 4 96.8 

350,000 - 400,000 3 97.7 
400,000 - 450,000 2 98.4 
450,000 - 500,000 2 99.0 
594,000* 1 99.4 
775,000** 1 99.7 

2,000,000*** 100.0 
312 

* Ilouston, Texas 
** San ancisco, California 

*** Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
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TABLE IV 

tISThIBt]TION OF INCORPORATED CITIES I THE UNITE) 

STATES BY POPULATION -15O CEN$US, UNITED 
STATES DEPAMNT 0F COMMERCE 

City Number Cumulative 
Population of Per Cent 

Pge - Cj 
2,500 - 5,000 1,55? 40.2 

5,000 - 10,000 1,093 68.3 

10,000 - 25,000 ?2 87.7 

25,000 - 50,000 249 94.]. 

50,000 - 100,000 126 97.4 
100,000 - 250,000 65 99.1 
250,000 - 500,000 23 99.7 
500,000 - 1,000,000 13 100.0 

3 , 87 
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United States, Washington 6, District of Coluinbia, (2) Natiora1 

Association of Lanufacturers, 14 i.est 49th Street, !îew York 20, 

New York, a (3) Iichigan State College, East Lansing, Lichigan. 

These are included in Appendix A. 

Though the plans set forth in the instructional materials are 

imi1er, the programis evolving, as stated, have boon as varic3d as 

the cIties 1ihith have held them. There is no trpical SIE or EBI 

Day. Each day depends upon the human elements involved for its 

success or failure, ax as in ail cooperative programs enthusiasm 

arid careful planning are requisites. 

It will be noted that according to the Lichigan State College 

suggestions for setting up the programs, all elements of a community 

should be involved As the programs have actually been carried out 

the labor element has ore often than not been excluded and the 

result has in so instances been disastrous for the program. 

Letters stating the policy of the national offices of the Congress 

of Industria]. Organizations and the Americen Federation of Labor 

regarding programs of this nature are included In Appendix B. 
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CHAPTER II 

?4?HODS AND ORGANIZATION 

Survey 

In A1.x'il, 1952, John R. hiles of the Chamber of Commerce of 

the United States, was asked for the complete list of cities which 

had hold B Das, according to his records. The list subnitted 

contained the names of 342 communIties. 'hen duplications had been 

eliminated the final actual total was 312. These 312 cities form 

the basis of this study. 

Pilot 

A preliminary pilot study was made in ten cities chosen at 

random from the list of 312. It included (1) a request to chambers 

of commerce for any information they might be able to furnish, and 

a request for the naines of five businessmen and five teachers, 

chosen at raudom, who had participated in their programs, and (2) an 

original letter of request to superintendents of schools, with a 

questionnaire and a return envelope enclosed. 

From the ten requests addressed to chambers of commerce, five 

chambers returned the information desired; (3) twenty-fIve original 

letters containIng a questionnaire and return envelope were r2ailed 

to those buinessren named, and (4) tnty-five letters containing 

a questionnaire and return envelope were sent to those teachers 
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named Slightly better than fifty per cent returns were received on 

the four mailings. 

After the results of the returns had been analyzed, the 

questionnaires were revised for the main study. 

ain 

On November 5, 1952, 302 original letters were sent to chambers 

of covmerce seeking information about the IE and Et31 programa 'iich 

had been held in their communities Ten days later, superintendente 

of schools in these saine cities were sent ari origInal letter of 

request, with a questionnaire and a return envelope enclosed. 

Results from the main study were very gratifying. 

By January 1, 1953, 193 (65%) replies from chambers of commerce 

had been received, and others had virtually ceased coming in. On 

that date t50 original letters of request, with a questionnaire and 

return envelope enclosed, were sent to the businessmen whose names 

had been supplied in responses from chambers of commerce. Likewise 

650 original letters of request, with questionnaire arid return 

envelope enc1oed, were sent to the teachers whose names had been 

su::plied . It was decided that no follow-ur letters would be sent 

unless the resronses In any case fell below fifty per cent. 

A total of 247 (80%) replies were received from superintendents. 

Answers from 480 bisinesamen (74%) and 440 teachers (66g) were 

received. 

Thirty-four of the 302 comnrunities reported they had held 
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neither TE nor EI Day. Ofter,, days had been planned. 'e 

mrintordent said that a 1rgo 1t1din ror had rrevented 

crr'ing throuh of the iroject. In othcr instances a time suitable 

for b.3th industry and education could not be found, and the activity 

had been canceled. 

The purore of the questionnaire surve . has been to 1nd out 

it, and hoi, the three oups involved conserod the day' of value. 

The basis of the rtudy was expected to hige upon the opinions 

received . Fevar, because of the treat diversity in the veiioue 

progran, it idas felt neeesserj to Include enough factual qunstione 

in the questionnafrea so that information might be available to 

evaluate the opinional material in its °lroper aspects. On the 

basis of returns from the ilot study it appeared that not more than 

a one-page questionnaire should be used for best results. 

Chambers of coierce vere asked to su*jt p of teachers vho 

ay have participated in the days in their cities ehoeen at rar1oxn 

front their local school directories 1bcre is no means oe 

verifying the fact that names submitted are rariom choices, rowever, 

for the purçse of the study, they are assumed to be. 

Some chambers noted the ade and the school of teachers they 

listed : '' n superintendents (tho had already been contacted ) , or 

'incipaa, and other educators to vboz the questionnaire did not 

apiy re naned on the lists, their nsnec vere not used. 

lin other casos, chambers simply listed names ezzi addresses, 

'ith no indication of the person's T)oCîtion. Soes of tbeae who 
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answered were principals who hM been good enough to ask one of 

their teachers to fill out the questionnaire. Returns indicated 

that school personnel from 'kindergarten through high school, and 

even college had been contacted, and teachers of special subjects 

such as music, vocational education, and physical education were 

included. 

Two principals duplicated the questionnaire, passed out co'ie' 

to their entire teaching staff, and returned the forns. 

As may be expected in such a study, sorne of th questionnaires 

were answered completely, some with sL'ple 'yes" or "no' answers, 

and 801fl5 with great detail on two or three of the questions, and no 

response to others. A considerable number of the questions not 

answered however were from people who had not participated ifl the 

program in a particular city. 

Since superintendents and businessmen are involved in both ElE 

and E131 Days their questionnaires covered both prograns. Toac ers, 

as a whole, have little or nothing to do with the EBI Days, and for 

this reason their questionnaire s confined to questions on 131E 

Days. 

The reader should keep constantly in rrind the fact that 

probably no two people contacted in the study have had 1uite the saifle 

experience in their BIE and I Day visits. rurther, their awn 

divergent backounds as well as the nature of the community, its 

leaders, the visitatIon facilities, and the degree of cooperation 
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nong all concerned enter Into the opinions expressed in the 

questionnaire responses. 

This Organization 

Chapter I contains background infornation on the study, and 

Chapter II discusos the thesis procedures end organization. Chapter 

III enmeratee the details involved in setting up the rogran in 

Portland, Oregon. Actual information gathered from the three 

questionnaires is set forth as fo11ois: Chapter IV, superintendents; 

Chapter V teachers, and Chapter 'II, business and industry men. 

Sununary and conc1uions of the thesis are embodied in Chapter VII 

F.anp1e of questionnaire forms and covering letters for the 

study are Included In Appendix C. 
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CHAPTER III 

HOW TIlE FIRST BIE DAY, MAY 2, 1951, AND THE 
FIRST 1BI DAY, APRIL 29, 1952, WERE S? 

UP IN PORTLAND, OREGON 

As has already been stressed, much of the success of either 31E 

or ERI Day in any co 'munit: is dependent Ut)Ofl the relationships 

among the elements involved. Not every city is so fortunate as to 

have such a oonenia1 atznosphere as does Portland, in which to øet 

up the programs. 

As information concerning programs in other cities in the 

country reached the Portland Chamber of Commerce, the subject was 

discussed in the education committee of that body. The committee 

as compasad of some tnty-five or thirty businessien of the city, 

two school board members, and a school administration officer, as 

well as representatives of the local arochial schools and privately 

endowed schools and colleges. 

Because school calendars are scheduled far in advance, the 

institutions able to participate in the first BTh Day were finally 

narrowed to the private and public schools of the city, both 

elementary azi secondary. 

According to the 1950 census, the population of the city of 

Portland is 373,28. There are in the metropolitan area 

approximately 1,400 manufacturing planta, employing 60,000 workers. 

Portland has eighty public schools, 2,200 teachers, who teach 60,500 



children. The teacher turnover in the public schools of the city 

averages tent-f ive pfr cent ;Tearly. There are ir. addition, thirty- 

five private and crochia1 schools with nearly 300 teachers. 

These figures comprise the information about the coìrmunity on 

hich the chamber of commerce, with the help of the school 

administration built the plans for Portland's first 131E Day. 

Conversely, the school administration, with the help of the chamber 

of commerce, planned the first E3I Pay. 

Information about the days was presented to the school board on 

February 21, 1951, and a motion was made and unanimously approved 

in the Committee of the whole, to hold the days as the superintendent 

of schools might see fit. B Days were to be considered a day of 

institute time and were to be held alternating years with E131 Day 

between. 

1_ fl:, ì , 3Li 

The school administration office presented a choice of several 

spring dates open on the school calendar to the education comittee 

of the cham ber of commerce May 2 , 1° 51 , was mutually agreed upon 

as the date for the first i ' TE Day. 

The chamber president aointed a chairman to set up a BIE Day 

committee to include representatives from the school administration 

and twenty-five executives in business in the city. These tnty- 

five were chosen with a view of beinF; better abb to secure the 

cooperation of other high management peotle in order to insure the 
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succea of the day. 

An original letter of invitat±on was sent over the chamber 

president' signature to 150 institutions employing fifty or more 

persons Theso were cho8en from the chambi ' s industry deper nt 

fffty or more list" ath the retaLl trade aaociation lista. This 

letter stated the purpose of the day, and expressed the hope thìt 

the firm might participate. The only condition attached as that 

transportation and lunch be provided by the firm for its teacher 

ests 

Under the general committee were six working coimnittees as 

follows: 

i . Transportation committee , reson ible for securing 
busses for firms dosirmnc; their help, as iall as 

arranging with the city police department for traffic 

patrol at the morning meeting. 

2. Publicity committee, responsible for nawspaper 

publicity about the coming event. 

3. Arrangements committee, responsible for securing 

the central meeting place (auditorium, Benson 

Polytechnic School ) and arranging for setting up 

necessary equipment euch as public address system 
for the morninr briefing session. 

4. Contact committee, re8ponsible for the necessary 
telephoning and incidentals to securing participation 
of firms, 

5, Executive committee, responsible for sending out 

general letters of information and suggested 

procedure for the day, as approved by the general 

committee. 

6. Program committee, responsible for providing speakers 

at the morning briefing session, arranging for a short 

filin to be shown at the briefing session, and the 

printing of prourams. 
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Fo11owiní the original invitation letters within a few days wa 

an announcement of the event in the chamber's Conrierc&1 bulletin 

to afl of its rnember. ! siui1ar notice za carried in the 

following month's issue. 

Eighty industrial, reta..l and wholesale firms, cooperatives, 

financial institutions, hopital, and nurseries were finally chosen 

by the chamber of commerce to nerticipate . Certain firms lacking 

the facilities to take care of teacher guests were excluded from the 

visitations but wore able to contribute to the prograr'. Dun and 

Bradatreet secured the film for the hriefing session, and a large 

local florist sent to the briefing session a huge basket of flowers 

for boutonniers for the guests of the day. 

The executive coninittee seat to the eighty participating firms 

a general letter enclosing material from the Un1.ted States Chamber 

of Commerce and National Association of Manufacturers on plant 

presentations. Again, the fact was stressed that host firms were 

expected to furnish trans-ortation and luncheon for their guests. 

The policy regarding gift giving ras left up to individual firms. 

A return post card was enclosed asking that the number of guests o 

could be accommodated be stated thereon. 

The chamber of commerce staff was resvonsiblo for the clerical 

work, postage costs, printin of invitations and other incidentals, 

and absorbed these costs in its budget. 

During the time that arrangements were being made with 
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participating firms by the chamber of commerce, the office of the 

superinteent of schools had sent out a bulletin of information on 

the day to al]. educational employees, stating the purpose of the day, 

and reservin. the date. 

Besides this general announceint to all educational employees, 

the program is rresented in princ1pa1s meetings, and those 

principals in turn, discussed the project in their faculty meetings, 

so that all potential guests of the dai,- pere familiar with the plan, 

arid each school staff had formulated its own ideas for best use of 

the information gained during the visits. 

i.hen the chamber of commerce had received the post card returns 

stating the number of educators each of the participating host firma 

could accommodate, the information was turned over to the 

superinter1ent's office, where allocating of the 1,850 teachers and 

supervisors to firms was handled. 

The chairman of the allocating counnittee from the school 

superintendent ' s office used his own staff of clerical help and 

three or four additional part-tine helpers whom it was found 

nccessarr to hire in order to handle the large number of placements. 

A letcr was sent to all educational employees by the Bfl: De.y 

co2mittee It asked that five choices be made from the general 

categories listed ihich thú teachers were interested in visiting for 

the dad'. A few days after this letter, another general announcement 

went out from the superintendent ' s office with a schedule of the 

dayt s events, and suggostionri about special clothin for those 
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visiting certain firrnz. When the ailocatLng committee hd completed 

the 1i.st of teachers assigned to each firm, thc lists were given to 

the chanther 's BIE Day committee ror sending ot to the srticipating 

host firms. 

¡eantime, this committee h&I called n meeting of th mmaemont 

perSorxie1 of the eighty host firms. The procedura). material which 

heñ previously been sent them was discussed, and the superintendent 

of schools presented to them the educatIonal goals to be sought 

durin B IL Day. 

As the majarití of the fis received their visiting teacher 
lists, they wrote personal letters of welcorie, and in those cases 

here lt was necessary, stressed suitaìle clothing. 

Â final cominlcation from the superintendent ' s office went out 

to all teachers asking that they evaluate their visit, and return 

their opinion sheets not later than May 4. 

At 9:00 a.m. on Nay 2 the teachers and personnel involved in the 

program assembled in the auditorium of Benson Polytechnic School. 

The:r were first addressed by their superintendent with a short talk 

on the purpose of 131E Day and then welcomed by a spokesman for 

industry. As as been previously mentioned, Erun and Rradstreet 

furnished a short film on credit which related the complicated 

economic processes involved to produce and market so simple ¿t 

product as a fishhook. 

The LIE Day committee chairman for the chamber of commerce then 
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gave final instructions on how each teacher would find hi group and 

transportation. 

I representative of each host f frm 'aas given a position on the 

spaciouu lawn outside the auditorium, and each was furnished with a 

sign berin: the firm s nare. Esch representative had a 1it of 

toacher visiting his firm, so that as they enb1ed, they could be 

checked against his list. 

An outside loudspeaker had been set up, and a spokesman sith a 

master list f teachers and their host firms helped to guide any 

confused ersons to their proper destinations. 

As soon as each host firm representative had checked off his 

list, the groups 're loaded into whatever means of transportation 

liad been furnished and wore sent on theix various ways. 

One host firi was within a block of the rnorning briefing 008310n, 

and another was forty railes distant. All firms had been asked to 

confine their programs to the length o the school day. In so 

cases, however, such as a visit to a tree fm, this was not possible. 

At the end of the day, host firms were acked to return their 

teacher guests to enton Polytechnic School. 

No evening program planned, nor was there any follow-up 

progani called for by ths educatore as a whole. school principals 

carried out their own follow-ups in their schools s they saw fit. 

Teachers were not asked specifically to thank their hosts, but 

many did, and the gesture was appreciated both by host firms and the 

chamber of commerce, a.tao, which received many copUmsntary notes 
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about the day. 

The evaluation counnittee appointed by the uperintendentts office 

received evaluation 5heets from 1,600 teachers who regarded their 

experiences LS follows: 

Excellent 86.6 

Good 10.? 
Fair 2.1 
Un'atie factory O 6 

This committee e instructed further by the superintendent 8 

office to reconmexi changes and improvements of' procedures for a 

subsequent PI Day, based on the teacher evaluations. The report 

submitted iiU be found in Appendix D along with other sample forms 

used. 

The chamber of comnerce sent out a letter to all participating 

firms seeking coimnents or suggestions about the day's program, aixi 

the fair number who responded all thought the visits had been 

excellent. 

J!I L, 4pri1 , 1952 

In keeping with the intent of the school board ' s approwi for 

BIE AflD F.I Dya, the Eßt Day as scheduled on the scho3l calendar 

for April 29, 1952. ThIs year tarked Portland ' centennial 

anuiversary, aii the schools observed the occasion by holding a week 

of en House" in connection with the ciebraton. The second day 

of the week was Aprii 2, and was set aside for EBI Day, when 

business and industry men were invited to visit the schools. 
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Arrangements re sponsored throu}i the Portland public choo1s 

with the help of the chamber of commerce. Plans for the day were 

presented r the superintendent8 office in a principals' meeting, 

where the purpoie and procedures to be followed were cuse. The 

educatIon committee of the chamber of coniinerce, meantime, contacted 

those firms which had participated in the previous year's DIE Day, 

ind those who had indicated an interest in perticipating. A 

notice was also inserted in the chamber ' 'Coierce " illetin asking 

interested firms to telephone or 'ite the chamber. 

A list of two high schools (one a polytechnic school), three 

elementary schools, two primary schools, and one school for the 

handicapped was included in the invitation. Each person interested 

in the visit was asked to indicate his choice of one of these for a 

half day's visit. 

All were assigned t their choice. Lhen the lists were 

completed, they were sent to the superintendent's office for 

distribution to the urincipals of the seven schools to be visited. 

Each principal took the responsibility of writing personal 

invitations to the persons assigned to his school. 

The school admi!istratïon made a rough copy of the program which 

had been planned and subiitted it to the chamber of commerce for 

final printing. 

f the 200 who had signed up for the day, 175 businessnen 

arrived at Benson Polytechnic School at 8:00 a.m. on Anni for 



the opening breakfa3t, at which the Aseociation of Claasroorn 

Teacher$ played host. Boys from Benson poured the coffee, an girle 

from Girls P3lytechnic High School served the tables. 

Badges and decoration for the cafeteria had been made by the 

art supervisor from Portland public schools , and the athosphere was 

one of festivity, as some 150 adnilnistrators eted thctir guests 

for the day. The superintendent of schools welcomed the guests, arI 

the chamber of conunerce president responded. A transportation 

connittee had been appointed by the superintendent' s office to 

arrange for personal cars in which to transport the visitors . After 

the breakfast meeting places were designated for each of the seven 

schools' ests, and s the groups congregated, each left for its 

own destination. 

Principals of the seven schools to be visited were riven 

complete charge of the programs which would be carried out in their 

own schools. They were, however, irniDressed with the fact that school 

should be carried on tias usual". 

Each guest visited only the one school of his choice during the 

half day of visits. Depending upon the manner in thich the principal 

had chosen to set up the program, some spent short periods in the 

classroom, others visited through an entire period. The groups were 

informal to allow adequate time for answering questions or to discuss 

any matters which might arise at a particular point. Soins schools 

had as few as four guests, and others had as many as sixty. 
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The formi program was sot up for the half day to be ended at 

noon. Those principals id guests who wished had iwich together and 

continued their visits as they might desire. In ono school the 

report was that visitors were still on hand when the school day ended. 

No general evaluction of I Day was made by either the T'ortland 

public schools or the chamber of corameroe. However, businessmen 

expressed their thanks to their host rrincipals and commented very 

favorably upon their visits. 
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CHAPTER IV 

RESU1E OF SUPERINTENDENTS' 
QUE3TIONNAThE RESPONSE 

1. Jiow many teachers ae in your school systj? 
Th18 information iii recorcteu ii Table I; page 3. 

2. Do allj,artjcjpate in each 111E Day? 

ThiB information is also included in Table I, page 3. 

3. Should i31E Da be held every yearl _If so. whe3? 

rsponses: BIE Day BI Day 
Yearly '71 
Alternate years 6 
Other 49 49 
No Answer S 31 
Not held the day 

247 247 

The thirty-one Itno anser" to EBI Day are largely due to the 

fact that so many cities have not held the return viait of' 

businessmen to the schools. Those ho designated a time ihen the 

days should be held specified the fo1lowin; 
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iE Dy 

American Fihication Week 2 9 
ot important 4 3 

Convenience of the community 5 6 

Anytime 1 4 
Preschool II 3 

Early fall 15 - 
Fall 29 13 
Fall or spring lO 5 
September 1 1 
October 10 2 
November 5 2 
Spring 10 24 
.Jarrnary to ularch 2 5 
Aprii or ky 

110 g6 

4. jou w3e BI Da as part o your titute or in-service tu 

Responses; Yes 116 
ìO SS 
No answer 9 
iot held the day 

24? 

Soue states and some cities require a rìamum number of teaching 

days for their teachers in a school year, and have no provision for 

institutes or in-service training. 

5. Do you consider that your teachers have benefited from 131E Day? 

ir iow 

Responses; Yes 210 

No -- 
No answer 3 

Not held the day 
;47 

The benefits listed by superintendents in the 210 responses can 

be characterized as follows: 

A. Superintendents indicated generally that teachers had 

gained knowledge of their cormìninity resources to be used in the 
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instructional program, and they could plan better for field trips 

with their pupils. 

Teachers became acquainted (or better acquainted) with business 

and industrial leaders and workers. Improved public relations are 

expected to result from the visits. 

B. Teachers have been given a new Insight into the meaning of 

the free enterprise system and. its problems-taxation, labor- 

management endeavors, and employee benefits. 

C. Teachers have discovered too that a high wage must sonetimes 

be paid for a job with poor working conditions, and they are 

therefore more satisfied with their own jobs and a degree of security 

work. 

D. Vocational knowledge useful in guiding student careers was 

obtained. Kinds of jobs and kinds of workers needed in their own 

communities have been seen on the visits, giving teachers a more 

practical approach to their subject matter. They see the ways in 

which the school can build general working skills, as well as 

specific skills for the vocations into which many young people will 

be placed in their community. 

E. Visits afforded by the BIE Day are heipftil In keeping 

individual teachers out of the proverbial academic rut. 

F. Also, teachers better recognize the worthiness of other 

occupations; moreover, they understand conditions of work and 

monotony of the jobs of some of their pupila ' parents which gives 
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them insight in student problems. 

G. An excellent opportunity is afforded teachers on their 

Bfl Day visits for getting acquainted in the community. 

H. aisinessen laiow and respect teachers more. The 

correlation between education for the job and education in the school 

Is 'driven homers to all participants of the days. Both businos 
end education elements have been discovered to be made up of han 
beings, ose cooperation is needed for civic lfax'e, indeed, such 

cooperation is ba3ic to the success of oux societr. 

I. And last, 1t not least, is the boost to teacher morale 

which results from being treated with such courtesy by busine6s and 

indwtry leaders of the coxnniurüty. 

o. In your opinion, ha your school system benefited from EDI Day? 
_If 50L hO'W7 - 

Responses: Yes 17 
No 2 

No anster 4J 
ot held the day 

247 

The 187 opinions listed are, briefly 

A. Business, industry, and labor reprerentativee hsve been able 

to view at ffrt hand, building tnaintenanee problern, teachers in the 

claearon, and teacher-pupil relations. They can therefore judge for 

themselves the excellence of the teaching staff; the extent and 

necesAity for special services; the modern educational methoth; the 

limItations of room equipirent, and time. Representetive of these 

groups of visiting b inessnen have the privilego of expressing their 
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suggestions for improving. the school nrogr&i at any time, ar can do 

50 with greater understanding, after their vîsit8. 

£3. Improwents in choo1 situations re2ulted from the v181t8. 

Instances were cited where education coirmittees haire been estab1ihed 

through local chambers of commerce, or citizens commnittee have been 

organized . These have been active agenc.e8 for better financing of 

school programs and increased tech' salaries aa well as ii1ding 

progranis. Helena, ilontana, and auaau, iscon8in, reported now 

choo]. buildixws a a direct reu1t of ZI Days. For exapie, three 

caBes were mentioned hero outdated equipment which waa in ue for 

vocational classes, was replaced by nodern rnchinery and equipment 

donated by intereeted EBI Day viitor The manager of a large 

concern which had contracted for the p1umbin in a certain choo1 

building was told when he viitod the school of the difficulty there 

bed been with the ytem. As a result the situation vas irnnediate1y 

remedied a 

D. Ctizen' vialts tp the schools improve public re1ation. 

Too often visiting schoo1 has been just s foreign to soxe 

citizens of a comiinity as have been 'visita to business by teachers. 

Through E I Day3 teachers haie had an o;portunity to have their 

work observed by outsiders, and CUfl re-evaluate their oix teaching in 

the light of uggestion received which might iaake the curr. cuiuxq 

more functional. 

E. Piappointaaent in lad of attendance %8 indicated. All too 

of ten tho re5pon3es euggeted that participation by businus and 
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industry men in EEl Day as disapoointing. However, all those who had 

attended bad become better informed relative to the job beine done by 

the schools and had seen the school needs in their comnturLities. 

'la. 1Jaa your HIE Day sponsored by Sohool?_Chcmber of comlmeree?_ 
2ther - - - 

Responses: School 
Chamber of Corntnerce 95 
Jointly 97 
Other 12 
No answer 3 
Not held the day 

247 

Ninety-seven returns stated that ElE Days had been sponsored 

jointly by the school and chwnber of conDerce. The tiv "other0 

responses were as follows: 

2 SChOOl Chamber of commerce 
i School Chamber of commerce 
3 School Chamber of commerce 
i School Chamber of comerce 
i Chamber of comierce 
i Chamber of commerce 
i 

i 

i 

12 

Industry (industrial council) 
Coirmitteo for economic development 
ìinxfacturer ' association 
Labor 
Civic clubs 
Industry 
Associated industrie s 
Fducation committee 
Manufacturers tssociation 

The Was your EEl Day sponsored by School?_Ch&ther ot comr.eroe?_ 
Other? __________________________________ _______ 

Responses : School 59 
Chamber of commerce 14 
Jointly 73 
Other 6 

No answer 59 
Not held the day 

2h'? 

Sevety-threo of the responses indicated that the school and 

chamber of commerce had snonsored EEl Day jointly; the eight "ot1:er" 
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i School 
i School 
i School 
i School 

3chool 
i 
i 

i 

a 

Chamber of coi merce 
Chai,iber of commerce 
Cha'nher of commerce 
Clmmbor of commerce 

Chamber of coimnerce 

Parent Teachers' Association 
Industry 
Manufacturers' Assocation 
Labor 
Teachers' club 
Industry 
&Iucation committee 
Teachers' association 

7e Would such educational programs be better sponsored by the school 
system than an agency outside the school in your particular 

- J_f 5_j_, 
Psponøea: Yes 24 

No 156 
Questionable 4 
No ansier 29 
Not held the thy 

247 

On this question as i.e1i as on question number six, the "no 

ansrs' may indicate, t ough not so stated, that II3I Days have not 

been held in those particular comnunities. 

The large number of responses favoring joint sponsorship of both 

BIE and EBI iays implies that superintendents have been satisfied 

with the manner in Àhich the irograris were iorked out in their cities, 

either by the chambers of cotmnerce alone, or jo±ntly With thc school. 

Each understands its own problems best, and Jointly they can work out 

possible improvements as needed. 

The chainher of commerce ms considered by a few Superintefldent8 

to he the best medium of public relations because its conniittee3 

usually nolude educators, businessmen, and often even labor 

roresentatives. 
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there the prograis have been controlled by agencies outside the 

school, the criticism was made that partioiption is often limited 

to only a few representativo oups in industry or business. 

FIucation represents all of a cornzminity and should not be limited to 

acquaintence with only one seent of the oommmuinity. 

Those superintendents who colt that both days should be 

sponsored through the schools stated that outside agencies can, and 

do, cooperate, but that educational purposes might be botter served 

by school leaiership in planning for the ay. They believe that 

schools should control their own public relations trogram, but 

superintendents do agree that contact with managers of business and 

industry has far-reaching beneficial results for the school, 

ony favored the plan whereby the chaniber of commerce handles 

BIE Day and the school arranged for EF3I Day. 

Superintendents who considered that joint planning between 

chamber of commerce and the school vas satisfactory stated that much 

good would be lost if the echada acted independently. Also, chambers 

of commerce, if they are willing to take the responsibility for 

organidng the programs, see to h;ve the ability to create greater 

interest among businessmen, particularly for the EBI Days, than 

could the school acting alone. 

Expense was listed as a major itei to be considered if the 

school must bear it. 1:hCfl chambers of commerce are sponsors, they 

pro-rato such costs as are necessary among the participating 

businessmen and other organizations. 
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8. t changos would you make In planning your rxt ElE and EBI 
Day5? 

ReL3ponses: AflSWorB offering suggeßtions 100 

No change 68 

No answer 45 
Not held the day 

2.47 

any of those not augesting any change remarked that tbey had 

hd evera1 days, and difficulties had been eliminated a the 

successive days .iere held. 

The 100 remaining answers bear out the fact that no two programs 

are alike. One city of comparatively small size suggested that the 

vieits be shortened to half a day. Another city of similar size 

thought the J)FOT8fl1 as it had been held in that counminity, could be 

increased from half a day to a whole day, 

Fifteen suerintandents said that labor should be brought into 

the picture on basic planning coinmitteeß as el1 as in presenting the 

total business and industria]. picture to teachers durin visitations. 

The fifteen cities ranged in size from 4,000 to 243,000 population, 

and reographica11y prom Intana to Connecticut. It is rtssumed that 

labor re, ; resentatives or employees may or may not have been included 

in the programs of the sixty-eight superinterxlents who indicated thnt 

there was no need for change in planning. 

Following are all the reconunendations for changes which 

superintezxìents have made, regardless of size or location of city: 

A. :uininate possibility of a teacher re-visiting the saz 

industry, where cities assign visitations by school. 

B. Do aw&y with the afternoon meeting and allow more time 
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for visits and disu$ion poriod on a 1es formai basis. 
Avoid croimiìing too many events Into the visits, 

C. Brief lxsiness people on types of information that the 
teachezs waiit from DIE Day visits. 

D. Keep industry visite as infortial as possible. Any 
indoctrination should be indirect or secondary. 

E. Each teacher should be given both an outline of what 
she or ho night learn from a BIE Day visit, and a 
schedule for the day. Teachers should have this 
material to read in advance. 

F. Be sure speakers are top-notch. They should avoid 
political references Don t exclude educators as 
speakers. Teachers will hear the praises of private 
enterprise sun through the day, so that an educator 
might be a welcome change. 

G. Confine visits to one industry a day. Spend more tine 
in fewer establishments. 

H. Include smaller industries by using two half-day tours. 

I. Add more industries and business f Irma to the list of 
visitations. 

J. fry to include more of the patrons of the school. 

K. Exclude small retail stores from visiting lists. 

L. Spring might be a better time for visits because of the 
many professional meetings in the fail to which educators 
must go. 

li. Businesses should plan their conducted tours more 
carefully. 

. Parking plans need to be worked out more carefully. 

D. Carefully organized small groups are desirable. ix or 

eight teachers are the maximum for a oup. 

P. Teachers should write tefr hosts letters of appreciation 
a.ftor their visits. 

Q. More should be done to include pupils as well as tea&:ers 
on 3Th Days. rhaps the day could be integrated with 
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"Carer Day". hiIc teacher3 visit 1xdustry, studente 

could be meeting with local busine$ am1 profoc3ional men. 

R. ve better follow-up discussiou3 in the schools. 

Coimiittees might be planned so that businesraen could 

help educators in determining what econonic education 

students of a comimuitr should have to mk education 

more effective. 

s. Have Bfl and EBI flays on alternate years . Every t 

years is enough. 

T. VarI t1C program so that teachers visiting industry get 

different approaches each BIE Day, and businessmen who 

v:Lsit the schools see different aspects of school 

)roblenls . One cit1 has had both days for three years, 

and feels that interest is beginning to lag. 

Several specific references iore made %Ìith regard to EiI Days: 

iL. uoerintendents in cities ho had had only ElE Paya 

remarked that they should have an I Day. 

B. The greatest problem appears to be ho to get more 

businessmen into the schools and how to assign them 

to schools. 

C. Give visitors to the schools more time for asking 

questions and more opportunities for conferences 
i4th teachers. 

D. Better planned programs for the businessrnen should be 

iorked out so that they might enjoy broader classroom 
visitations. 

E. Get labor representatives into the schools. 

F. One superintendent suggested that iI Days be held just 
before Easter when the schools are gaily decorated. 

G. One city discontinued EBI Day this year and substituted 

a ?atr' night't , in which :arents took the places 

of children in the classrooms and were acquainted with 

their children's daIly program, and with the entire 

school program. 

This city (poplaton 91,000) stated that the i Day 

wasted too much of the teachers' time, and too few 

of the businesien took the tizne to visit the schools. 



U. LE I Day has several times been held in oonnection dtb 
American Education eek. ie superintendent remarked 
that under such a plan, MEl Days lose their distinction. 

'with both BIE and ìI Day, stress as laid on the fact that 

these wre educatior programs, and less thought should be given to 

the social aspects of the days. 

9. Any remarks u feel would be of value to an administrator 
plannJng his first program. 

Responses: Answers including remarks 164 
answer 49 

Not held the day 
247 

The suggestions listed below represent 164 responses to the 

request for suggestions and remarks. As in the previous question, 

the content of all the responsos is listed, though they stem from 

many different situations. 

A. Secure the material available from the United States 
Chamber of Commerce or other sources , and make the 
necessar local adjustments. Visiting a day in action, 
if possible, will sa many pitfalls. 

B. Give all toaeher sorne part in the planning. Principals 
and faculty need to feel enthusiasm ffrs. They should 
be f\illy aware of the purpose of the program. Don't 
force the prog:ara on teachers. it must bt desired by 
both school personnel and the community. 

C. Programs should te plannod months in advance so that 
they may be properly scheduled on the calendars of 
participants. 

D. Try to get a community-wide approach in your planning, 
including private and parochial schools. Be careful to 
avoid conflicts between business, industry, and labor. 

E. llave a gerrnal planning session to decide objectives. 

Let BIE hosts know that educators want to know the 
comn.1n ty in order that they may help youth grow into 

effective couuurdty citizens. Stree the value of 
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public relations, but also stress that they are not 
the sole objective. Teachers nt elrnat.tons az 

information about the business, not canned propaganda. 
They war.t to wderstand the workings of businoa and 

industry. 

F. See that you have g.od organizers, and keep close to 
the 1anning so that the sohools influence is brought 

to b sr even though labor and industry appear to et 

up the programs. 

G. Be sure that every visitation is planned with great 

accuracy. A sight-seeing tour is of little value. 

H. J3usiness, indury and labor should al]. be represented 

in the planning. 

I. Have a luncheon meeting wIth school principals end heads 

of each business interested. Discuss problems. This 
creates interest and helps to insure better tlanning 

for the visits on 3IE Days. 

J. Insist that high management participate. At lea8t 

half of DIE Day should he deToted to conferences with 

officials. This is the most valuable aspect of the 

program. Representatives of labor should be included 
in these discussions so that teachers can direct 
pertinent iuestions to the!n. 

K. A i bOar(ì of education enployees should attend. Teachers 

appreciate seeing their supervisors taking part along 

with themselves, In Days. 

L. Do not attempt to accorplIsh too itiuch the firt rogrsn. 

Hold IE Day first, alternating with ETI Day the next year. 

1. A sriaU school BTh Day might be held to see how the 

prop'am would go. Possibly a half-day visit for one 

seent of teachers, (high school, or junior high) in a 

coinzminity, would indicate how it might be carried . 

Only one city mentioned that it planned so that two or 

throe elementary schools re out for the factory visits. 

Schools ran from ;3C to 12:30, thus giving teachers 

credit for state attendance In the spring the sarna 

program was re:eated for high school teachers. 

. U deT)cXtic methods in allocating people both to 
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øchoola and to businosa, Teachera should be given 
reforonoos by aome eana, for their r 1)ay visits. 

O. Have an orientation nesting before making the vialts, 

to explain the phiopi;y and objectives of the day, 
what teachers should look fez', and other details. 

A speaker tight coordinate the prt tch business, 

indutz7 and education sen play in euch a project of 
wr4ng together for the iàole yoar. After oz 

t BI1 rays a speeks' is not needed for the generai 
morning rriefing swsion. 

P. If a banquet CiOS the d&y, people should wit in the 

ße g2'oupe they have been in during the day, and they 
should be esatod 4th the businosa 1ost, or teacher 
hosto. 

r;.. If there is a speakocr, be sro he is a good one. 

R. .At oi closing question ¿mII anzirsr period teachers sI 
birniasssnan sat interspersed as a good get-esqusinted 

gesture foi' closing the ogram. ¡Tare an evening 

banquet 4tS thught to ako the day too long and too 

forl. 

s. Coosi4ez' the older teachora ho can't travel so fast or 

steal so long as the young ones. Fest periods and rest 

roo proyiions sïould be assured for DIE Dars. 

T. Frovide evaluation sheets for eats involved, so thnt 

better planning can be done for the next program. 

U. Proyiaion for foUo-ip dicu3sions should be ande, 
end definite yer-areund contacts should be meintained 
betaen the schools and the buvineos and labor 
rereentatives. 

One conriinity reported that the progran har led to a 
;Tz-P4-ound progr of school-industry visitations. 
One bus ta ori duty oonstant]j dth a spsciai teoher 
in charge of the visits. 

V. Don't incixado students on the first 9!! Dej visit. 

Those ugestion which were specifically for MI Day veres 
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A. Le honest. Put your best foot forrd but dont t put on 
a show. Show the school program in its natural setting, 

not a specially prepared ipil rograi. 

B. sinessmen are too busy to spend a whole day iii school. 

ilaif-dey visits would probably draw greater attendance. 

Approach businessmen with the idea that 'lit will be fun" 

to go back to school, espectally to grade school. 

The consensus relative to the returns is that the days rc good, 

even though much !s entailed iii their planning. every community 

learns best by trying its own project. 



CHAPTER V 

RESUME OF TEACHERS' QtThZTIONNAIRE RESI ONSES 

1. Did you, as a teacher, profit from the experience of 81E Day? 

If so. how? 

Responses: Yes 400 

No 26 

No answer 1k 
440 

The general response to this question brought out the common 

thterest t at business and school share in children in our 

coopor.tive society, and the need for all to work together. 

A. A majority of the teachers said that they had gained a 

'Vider view of the enterprises that make u their particular 

communities and that they had an increased appreciation of labor's 

part in industry. On their visite they met the parents of their 

school children, learned someth.in of the economic backgrounds. and 

nov better understand the children's behavior. 

13. Opportunities and requirements for employment in various 

fields were seen, so that the teacher realized ho. he might slant 

his subject matter in order to make it nost valuable to children in 

their specific comnaanitieo Teachers have learned of innovations and 

new inventions in business and industry. Business education teachers 

particularly have rofited from their BIE Day visits. T}ey saw the 

latest business machines, management practices, and forms. 

C. Teachers discovered that all kinds of people are needed to 
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make up the personnel of businees and industry. Instructors of slow 

learners and handicapped youths have often been able to direct these 

children into iorthwhile work a$ a result of their visita. 

Opportunities for gifted pupils are also found. 

J). Guidance and counseling teachers, especially in high schools, 

have reported making invaluable contacts for student placement, both 

for part and full tine. They have learned, too, wherein buainessimen 

have found the schools graLìuates deficient. Many teachers have 

recognized that training in accuracy, reaponsibiiitj, efficiency, 

pleasantness, and thoughtfulness begin in the first grade. 

E. &Iucators in administrative positions have been able to 

pro:it by seeing the manner In which industris carry on their 

personnel relations progrws, as well as their office management 

syatens, both of which are equally pertinent to schools and business. 

Both must also operate within their budgets. 

r. Social st dies teachers reported that they ha'e been able to 

utilize community resources for their illustrations of principles 

being taught. The human relationships and problems involved in 

production, labor and management can thiis be more dearly presented. 

G. Neid: teachers in conmunities have enjoyed this introduction 

to neí scenes, citizens, and fellow teechers. To other teachers, the 

experience of learning instead of teaching was refreshing. They 

enjoyed the thrill of being taken into the businessman's confidence, 

as veil as the praise they received as teachers for preparing students 
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to assune their responsibility in the ranks of industry. Also, 

teachers have felt a greater usefulness and purpose of service in 

their octpatiori. 

Only one teacher mentioned specifically the importance of 

teaching young people to use their leisure time more effectively in 

order to enrich their lives in this machine ago. 

I, Time after timo answers stated that even though an educator 

lived in a community he weuld not have taken the occasion to make a 

particular visit had the IE Day not been held, and he was glad of 

the opportunity. 

J. Libra.ians reported they have found sources of information 

and general knowledge of their communities which helped them in their 

positions. 

K. Increased salaries and new Dnd i$sues aupuorting 

building programs have indicated a more smpathetic attitude on the 

part of the public resulting from RIE Days. 

L. On the whole, b.siness and industry leaders were discovered 

to be quito human and approachable, and even the few teachers who 

commented that they had gained nothing from the dey said they had 

enjoyed it. 

la. 4that specific follow-up activities have you, as a teacher, been 

le to carry oiit as a result Qf flI Days? ________________ 

Responses: Those who listed follow-up activities 31? 
Those who reported no 
No answer 

The general response on this question was that teachers had 
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organized field trips to a great many etabi±shinent t1ouh contacts 

m&ie on BIE Days. Ilaving participated In visltB thene1ves, they 

have bees able to orient the students fox' their visits, and point up 

important items for which they should watch. Conversely, those people 

troni management have corne into the schoole to talk with tudont, to 

ho: filns on their bu1neøs, or to f'urnish other materials useful 

ti8 teaching aids. 

Other teacher activities reported as responses to this question 

are: 

A. Frincipals have been able to encourage their teachers to 

make use of the broadened backgrowi of conmiunity resources to which 

they have been introduced. 

B. A chain of good publie relations has been started by the 

teacher's discussion of his field trip with a child whose parents 

work in an establishment which the teacher visited. The parente 

carry the good feeling back to their work, end morale at the plant 

has been heightened accordingly. 

C. In general, the counseling values and vocation1L guidance 

information secured were siilsr to those already listed on page 

forty-five (D). 

D. Some teachers have found more efficient methods for handling 

their own materials as a result of some particular process they have 

seen. One teacher who visited an advertising firm realized the 

Importance of making the goods one sells as attractive as possible 

to the public. She proposed therefore to make reading and other of 



her first grade subjects, c attractive to her children as possible. 

Another first grade teacher felt that though an explanation of the 

business she had visited was above the understanding of her pupils, 

he could strive to instill proper attituues in their thiflkifle 

Still another first grade teacher who visited a dairy, stresd in 

her teaching the interdependence of farn and city life, and the need 

for all types of workers. 

tiro units of study have been built around visits some teachers 

have made on DIE Days . A visit to s. baik was made a unit by an 

erithnetic teacher. An iglish teacher was given numerous of the 

complicated application forms from various establishments which his 

students filiad out in their class work. Along with this they wrote 

simple buniness and application letters in which the teacher 

emphasized correct spelling, punctuation and neatness. Social 

science, business and distributive education teachers have been 

better able to explain bí example, profits, mark-ups, inventorie 

insurance programs, and personnel prob1ei, and oven new business 

machines which retailers have loaned for the purpose. One teacher 

built a unit on the beginnings of "big business". 

A unit of journalia was the richer because of a teacher's B 

Day vIsit to the loca]. newspaper. Teachers themselves were niaxie 

aware of the necessity of reading their newspapers in order to be 

cognizant of comiminity problems. 

A unit on clothing used information gathered in a visit to a 

laundry and dry-donning establishment. A speech teacher found much 
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effective teaching Liaterlal ir. a visit to the lotal radio station. 

In another instance, discussion on public utilities and public health 

measures was bolstered bï the teacher's visit to the city water works. 
a result of a BI Day proßra, one teacher reported that he 

had re-evaluated aml revised his course of study and ourricului to 

fit the comrnmity. Another in a small toii worked out a program 

whereby students spend sonic of their achool time in activities 

similar to those they will find in local businesses. 

A visit to a cotton ìiil1 a the basis for an excellent project 

on the manufacture of cotton. In this same city, the senior social 

science inatuctor took his studeits on tours of eighteen different 

industries to which he had been introduced through B Days. 

Certain teachers expressed the feeling that specific follow-up 

activities in the classroom were not a necessary result of BIE Days, 

but they did adtit that their experiences had siade talking with 

parents easier. 

E. Only three reports specifically mentioned foi10-up faculty 

meetings which had been called to exchange ideas on visits. Too 

often teachers responded that since their visits had had no relation 

to the subjects they taught, there had been no follow-up activity in 

the classroom. 

2. Did you, as an individual, prthi.t from the experience? 1f...- - -.- - 
The usual response on this query was to the effect that the 

eater one' s information is about his community, the better he can 
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serve that conraiuntty. Teachers cart hardly visit industry, or have 

people from industry visit the school, dthout sharing a valuable 

experience. If one gaint1 no more than factual information, in 

either case, the relationship iuld be rthvhile. 

More rpecifically, teachers stated they had profited a 

individuals in the following ways; 

A. They had gained a better understanding of labor problema 

and thc necessity for :Labor unions, of taxes paid by industry, of 

benefits to employees in industry , such as insurance, peneion plans, 

recreational Lacilities, and safety measures. ey, in turn, had an 

optortunity to present their problems to businos and industry 

leaders ho visited the choo1s on I3i Day. 

B. The felloahip established beten teachers and business 

peop?e, and teachers anonig themselves, vas appreciated. Some 

educators realized that there are excellent businessrnen and eoellent 

teachers, and likewise oor businessmen and poor teachers, and that 

any ccmrnmity depends upon the quality of al? of these . eople for 

it leadership and proess. Teachers, regardlas of their caliber, 

train future budnessmen and laborers, regardless of their caliber. 

C. Terminologies peculiar to an particular business or 

industry were learned, so that newspaper and magazine reading has 

become more meaningful. 

D. &wiiìg seen the orkiw conditions under i.ihich others earn 

a living, many teachers felt that the grass was not greener on the 

other side of the fence ' , though the money wage was considerably 
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greater in some occupations thui la others. 

E. The opportunity to see and talk lth former students 

have established themselves in the coirrninity, either as eip1oyers or 

EtS employees, was eatly enjoyed by teachers. 

F. Parochial educators re gratified to be incluthd in the 

generous invitations issued by sinessmen end izustrialists to 

share in any materials available as teaching aids, or to bring 

groups of students to their places of 1isiness for tours. 

G. There is no indication as to %;hether teachers have medo 

tours of business of their own volition, but they are glad for the 

BIE Day opportunities . A grade school teacher took a boat trip to 

Nova scotia during the summer vacation and while there she made a 

tour of the largest pulp and paper mill in the world. She says she 

would not have been interested in such a tour before her participation 

in DIE Days. 

H. Above all, teachers appreciated the a:ount of tit and 

energy which :ent into making their visits to business and industry 

profitable and interesting. They have felt more a part of their 

communities as a result of the days. 

:3. Has yaur participation in the day affected your thinking on the 
ericen industrial system? If so how? 

Responses: Yes 314 
No 110 
No answer o 

In a considerable number of casos the tt.esfl or "no" enser to 

this question was not elaborated upon. I"ost of those who answered 
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in th affirrnative said that they ha a1irnys had the highest respect 

and regerd for the Aznerioan industrial systetn ai1 that their B Day 

experiences had served to strengthen their b1ief that education, 

business, and industry are each trying to provide a richer, ftiller 

life in its oi area of 3ervice. 

Sorno of the most pertinent replies are summarized as fo11os: 

A. Thdustrie3 which provide emp1oynt for the handicapped in 

some instances, and for the aged, in others, mre partii1ar],y 

appreciated. 

B. The report that some teachers found business uaazing1y 

efficient in some areas and short-sighted and inefficient in others, 

should be tempered by a realization of the vast spread of variation 

of business and industry establishments visited. 

One teacher said that the lush furnishings and push-button life 

which surround some executives are abhorrent to the conservatively 

minded educator, Another teacher pointed out that when she 

revisIted a particular department store a clerk has more often than 

not been "off the floor", or '1having coffe&, ñiereas her executive 

friend from DIE Day is alwajs to be seen. Generally, it appeared to 

teachers that in spite of ret'orts of waste and extravagance, our 

country's standard of material living far surpasses that of any other 

country. 

C. Some teachers resonded that they were more than ever 

convinced that industry's main objective was to make money, and that 
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their sympathy for labor wis inoreaed. Others were interested in 

the manner in which rnimagoenent and labor re working together to 

solve their mutual problems-wages, pensione, and vacatIon ohedules. 

D. A realization that our civilization in becoming more and 

more industrialized, and patterned on maas production and efficiency 

methods has caused many teachers to observe that the schooln axe 

responsible for developing these potential high standards of 

efficiency in their students. 

E. Only one teacher stated that he realized there in still 

room for thone with initiative to work to the top. Thonc striving 

to achieve have built our country, not those seeking security. 

F. The teachers whose ansr was "no" to this question, 

frequently stated that. they bad worked in thnineases or industries 

themselves, and were familiar iith the system. 

4. ìat specific changes or suggestions would you offer on the day 

Alt has been hel&in yocJ 

Responses: nswers offering suggestions 293 

No suggestions to offer 119 
No answer 28 

440 

Teachers reported that planning and arrangements for the days 

have been excellent. The content of all suggestions made in 

responses to this question have also been induded in reports from 

superintendents and they are listed on pages thirty-seven through 

forty-three of this ntudy. 

Three responses indicated that the "whole business" should e 

terminated because any interested teacher could find all the facts 
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supplied by one trip to a plant or to a good library. One response 

conceded that the v-leit iras worth making once, trut PIE t}ay vas not 

worth a repeat performance. 

5. In your city, would some other type of cooperative prograrn 

between school axil community serve the need better? If so, 

what would you uggest 

Posponses: Yes ¿3 

No 246 

Questionable 50 

Supplemental 65 
No answer 

440 

There was no great uniformity in responses t this question. 

A. Among the suggestions given, when another type of proam 

would seem to be more desirable, was that industrial and labor 

specialists be invited to the schools whenever there is some specific 

problem under discussion, or when Information iS desired. Industrial 

films, visual aids, and factory publications aro avalblo. 

Businessren are also welcome at Parent Teachers' Association meetings, 

or meetings of the school board:. 

B. More than one day a year is felt necessary to .i;aintain 

valuable public relations between education axil business. Some kii 

of contixming program should be set up so that both education and 

business are constantly informed of developments through exchange of 

house organs, bolletins or news sheets. 

C Attendance should be voluntary on so such a program so 

that only teachers interested will be guests of host firms. Those 

teachers will be alert, gracious and sympathetic when visiting 
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buinessüs. úese educational representatives are e11ing public 

education as nnich ìxislnessiuen are oiling private entrprise. 

D. Those who coxsidured that supplemental pro'ams re needed 

mentioned vocational guidance through career clays, and diatributive 

education proains. 3tudezits' viBits to city and county offices and 

courts might be planned by teachers Junior achievement progThIns 

were noted in some cities, along with pürt-time work experience 

programs sponaored by school and business. 

. Suirner jobs for teachers in industry where they might be 

granted coflege credit for on-tbe-j ob programs might supplement the 

ElE and i Days. 1 Days have in many instances either replaced a 

current year's in-service prograni, or have been one out o several 

workshop days. dult education courses granting college credit, 

which follow such workshops, night also supplement LI Dais. 

F. other eonmninity activity sugge stion included chamber of 

commerce sponsored dinners for educators and businessmen, and 

citizens committees and service clubs. 
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CHAPTER VI 

RUKE ' BUSINS AND INDUSTRY MWS 
QuESTIONNAIRE RPONS 

1. Did your f Irin participate in BIE Day? 

In 3IDa.v? 
BID Da EBI Da 

Responses: Participated 4(4 250 

Did not participate or have 16 19 
not had the daye 

No ansr - 41 
4E;0 4O 

The above figureø substantiate the available information that 

there have been many noro B lE Days than Eli I s. i -' p1aing 

host to teachcr for a DIE Day might not necesar1y wish to take 

part in the EI Day. Of tho 40 returns received, 464 answers 

indicated that those firms hth participated in 131E Day, ami 250 in 

EBI Day. One hundred eighty-nine reported that they had not 

participated in the days thon businsmen of their city had vicited 

the schools, or that tho program had not been held; !uid forty-one did 

not ansr the queati3a as to their pnrticlpation in DI Day. 

In certain saaI1 cities the t progrns have actually been 

held in one day, so that when both days re inentioned on the 

questionnaire, the part dealing with I3I Day was not clear. The 

person an3rin rocognizd oi1y timt he had participated in a 

"BID Dayti, the morning of which perhaps was occupied tith teachers' 

vi3iting of businesa and industry, and the afternoon by the 

businessmen of the city visIting the 9choo1. 
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2. 'at as tbp apirpximte oot_to yopr firm l'or B Dar? 

Reeponae3: 

53 ansimrs atated Time only 
84 Negligible up to 5.O0 

88 25.00 to $50.00 

93 $50.00 to $100.00 
26 $100.00 to $150.00 
29 $150.00 to $200.00 

200.00 to 250.00 

U .250.00 to 300.00 

12 $300.00 to $500.00 

3 $00.00 
2 $50.00 
2 $750.00 

4 .1000.00 

i $1300.00 

i 

i 2000.0C 

31 Did not ansr the question 
stated they h&1 not 

480 participated 

It was felt that a wider range of inforiation might be gained 

on t3.s piery by az3king for a general statement of cost, than by 

asking for 'actua1 out-of-pocket« cost, so that each recipient might 

interpret the infornation in the light of his own situation. 

One firm may bave taken eight teachers on a tour of it plant, 

which may have consund the time of ari exeeuti?e for one hour of the 

day. In this instance perhaps the chamber of commerce bore the cost 

of luncheons for all the educators involved. In another case, an 

industry may have accoxiated four hundred teachers, and acted as 

their host for both a noon luncheon and an evening banquet. It can 

be seen, then, that there is no standard by which to measure this 

particular information, However, the extent to which busthesa and 
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spend on the days money-wise, i indioated. It &ou1d be kept in 

mind that nrnny large indutrios have a regular schedule of plant 

tours set up in their public relations programs and the FIE Days take 

little or no additional planning-only the time of one or moro 

executive, Í' they participate. 

The above figures re often stated as "25.00 out-of-pocket 

cosV', or 2OO.QO, plus the time of six executives for a day". The 

one 2OOO.3O item as not further explained. However, six of the 

figures beyond the 5OO.00 bracket were broken do.i as actual 

out-of-pocket coat, plus time of xecu. Other responses listed 

the cost al' luncheons and dinners, and value of gtft presented to 

the guests. The tost expensive gift was 2O.1() piece of lawn 

furniture which one host firn presented to the teachers visiting it. 

3a. nat is_tho gLp of ipr irn BIE 

F;ponse3: Favorable 454 
Dd not participate 16 
No answer 

4o 

response varied from single word replies of ttgood to elaborate 

responses which stated that E Day is one of the greatest steps yet 

taken toward bettor understanding and cooperation between industry 

and education-an excellent public relations program. 

The following specific responses !ndicate the uniformity of 

reaction to the days: 

A. A number of answers emphasized that if this program had 



been started years ago the generei public would riot have had so many 

rniconcept1on regarding th ;ration of private enterpri9e. The 

aponaor of the communistLe war of life would mot ha'e hcd so many 

receptive minds upon which to rk becau9e the rorw is wondorful 

iay for busineßs to aell the freE enterpriae 3ystem to tìc cming 

generation of oomimmlty leaders through educators. 

3. Some responses stressed the necessity of knowing 

their community in order to use its resources in their teaching. In 

other anamrs, businessmen said they thought the day met th need for 

teachers to know from where thr school' s tax dollars co. The 

program is one means of getting to the general public such factual 

economic information as; excessive goverreient spending; the profit 

story; the contribtition of business at industry to the general 

welfare of the local coimmin.tty; the part played by the Am1can profit 

system to our standard of living, and the role of each business in 

local, state, national and .sorld economics. 

C. Lusinessmen have the opporinity to tell teachers what they 

expect of an employee starting work, and the qualities they have 

found lacking. Teachers see at first hand the possibilities of work 

many of their pupils will have, as wefl as being able to understand 

family backgrounds after seeIng parents on-the-job. 

D. Two responses atated that the proam was good for larger 

finns with upwards of a hundred employees. Smaller companies do not 

have the personnel to do an adequate job of carrying out the teacher 
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E. 3b responses indicated that teachers goiera1ly have only 

an academic conception of the í"Unctionz of bucinoss, uhich can be 

remedted by their participation in B Day visits. 

r. ree respomos were "favorable" but they indicated that the 

firn had taken part in the E Day for public relations reaon 

only, aad that they would riot expect to participate again. 

Th. ZhL i t otioi of your 2iri o I La 

Re3ponøes: Favorable 242 

Not favorable S 

I)id not partIcipate, or tho 1C9 

days have not been held 
No answor 

480 

The "favorable" comment to this question was generally 

augmented with a statement that businessmen are aware of the new 

developments in their own business, but have been aiimzed to find 

that the task of running a school is also a business, and in soraa 

caaes a very hie one, and that schools too need to take advantage of 

now developments, and to progress in their methods of education. 

A CrOss sampling of buainessmena opinions follows: 

A. Thisinesemen have had an opportunity to see where their tax 

uoney io stent. 

B. The schools have presented their case for a changing 

curriculu with sufficient ight to convince those visitors fron 

business that the changes were justified, and that some phases of 

education are not feasible in a ;articu1ar local situation. It i 
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healthy for Industry men to recognize and appreciate the facilities 

and progress and problems of their schools. 

C. In three instances, mention as made of bond issues that 

.oro passed, here at least a part of the credit was due to the EM 

ay in the community. 

D. Li Peoria, Illinois, It was noted that plans are being made 

to Inatall a telephone or message exchange system at each school 

to be visited so that all important business mesages may be relayed 

to the Individual concerned; thereby, executives can schedule their 

entire EBI Day visit with a mintiwn of worry about being away from 

their places of busIness. 

E. $ome comments re to the effect that they believed most 

businessmen are more aware of what goes on in the schools than are 

teachers of what goes on in industry. Therefore, the etual value of 

the EBI Day has not been as great as that of B Day, though it has 

been a nice way of saying "thank you" for PLE Day visits. 

F. There are also those who have felt the greatest benefit of 

the EDI Day participation was in the student guidance suggestions 

that could be given teachers, rather than axy direct benefits from 

knowledge the businessmen themselves have gained. Businessmen who 

are parents usually visit the schools on other occasione. 

G. In Joplin, Missouri, one of the results of the EBI Day has 

been the starting of a vocational guidance program in which the 

businesatsen are active participants. 
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II. It i difficult for 1iisiness and industry to release their 

supervicors and foremen to visït schools. Further, the general 

opinion seems to be that supervisors and higher ranking personnel who 

have children, uld normally attend the schools on other occasione, 

as stated above, and thus are as faniiliar with the schools as if 

they haLl participated in EBI Days. 

I. Of the eight replies which reported unfavorably regarding 

the EBI Dai, one thought that when a businessuan had seen one school 

he had seen them all, and therefore no further EBI Days .vuld be 

necessary. Two comments re that it i,iaa not worth the employees' 

time to participate and a third said the program should be dropped 

unless the school administration iade it of value. One suggested 

that visits should be on the high school level where labor recruiting 

might result, but that visiting the ade schools was of no value. 

Three reported only that EBI Days left much to be desired. 

4. Whet, in your thinking, are the values of BIE Days, other than 
ap g rulic relations tool? 

Responseo: .*nswers listing opinions hJ 
rid not participate 16 
No answer 

480 

nsvers on 320 of the responses to this question were to the 

effect that more than public relations , the day fostered an 

understanding of business and 1isinoss problems among teachers and 

supervisors, so that they could teach, with greater background 

lciowledge of their own community, the future citizens of that 

ooimity. 
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Fifty-eight etated specifically that the value was in the 

better training of future elaployeeG; that they wuld enter their 

.or1dng cereere with some idea of what the j obG of their communities 

entailed, and that employers of various firms looked for in potential 

workers. 

Seventeen suggested that their own employees hs. profited by the 

day, in that they take pride in havLa their work vIewed by the 

teacher6 of their children. aVing tho opportunity to talk with 

teachers and answer their question$ On the plant tours is a rea]. 

privilege. 

Executives say they have had to take a good look at their own 

buiiies so that they could explain it to their teacher gtiests. 

The fifty-three answers other than the above stressed the fact 

that the day helped to preserve the free enterprise system. 

5. '1at values do you think your firm should be able to expect as 

result of BIE Dais? 

Responses: nswers listing opinions 443 
Did not participate 16 

o answer 

Of the responses to this question, 247 answers were to the 

effec that business and industry seek only to get across the fact 

that business is comprised of average people, ris ing capital, 

creating jobs end wealth. In our competitive syster, they survive 

by developing better products more cheaply to satisfy tbE desires of 

their consumers. 

Seeing the operation of a business or industry creates in the 



thinking of those persons who view it, a greater appreciation of its 

problems, and a friendlier attitude towa.rd that firn, aaïd the 

businessmen. 

Thirty-two responses expressed the opinion that there was no 

direct value, other than publie relations, but some added thnt if the 

purpose of participation was direct gain in some form, the aim of the 

proain was lost. 

Eight businesson anticipated that the potential of employees 

would be better trained and more cognizant of the actual working 

conditions in which they would be earning their living. Some 

expected to find prospects for summer employment from among teachers 

and students. 

Again, as in the previous question, better employee relations 

were mentioned by some. Fourteen considered that they would expect 

such resulta from their participation in the days. 

Eght responses indicated that they expected increased business, 

and that the days vere good sivertising. 

The thirty-five answers not fitting into any of the above 

specific categories were to the effect that their firms expected 

better informed teachers with an understanding of their coniminity 'a 

problems, and that long-range benefits would result. One businessman 

hoped that eventually equitable legislation in labor matters would 

result. 

E. 1bt ppec,fjc results yai f itnerienoed from BIE ays 



Responses Answers 1istiru results 437 

Did not participate 16 

No answer 
480 

Again, the greatest number of responses (217) fell under the 

public relations aspects, as did the previous two questions. No 

tangible results had been experienced in 113 cases, and it was stated 

that results were not measurable. A few of those answering stated 

that only one fIE Day had been held in their city and it was too 

soon to evaluate the results. 

A minor number (twenty-four) mentioned that through their closer 

relationships with the schools, they wore better able to screen 

applicants for employment, and better fill the available job openings. 

1ifteen of the firms suggested that they had gained customers as 

a result of the programs. 

Among the sixty-eight non-typical answers were: 

A. Teachers' coïments during their tours had in some cases 

pointed up "bugs" in >rocesses, which were then corrected. 

B. You off'icers in businesses were given an opportunity to 

express themselves before the teachers, explaining processes and 

practices, thereby clarifying their own thinking about their firm and 

its importance in the community. 

C. In Escanaba, Ì1ichigan, a novel labor relations prograi greW 

out of fIE Day. 

D. hequests for educational materials, films, and even student 

tours, were mentioned as outgrowths of the days. Also, contacts bave 



led to many requests from teochers for isinessnien to talk in their 

ela55rOOmS, 

7a. as your labor element included in your group discussions or 
oetinj for Bika 

Bepoues: Yes 183 
No 255 
t'id n<t participate 16 
No answer 

480 

This query generally cire a simple yes or "non answer, with no 

further elaboration. The labor element had been included either as 

guides, or in grsup dIscussions, according to those who augmented 

their anzwers, 

Among the 255 fIrms whose replies were negative, the explanation 

was et forth that this was thought to be a publicity day for top 

manageient, thIc1 in a sense encotpassed the whole of a cormunIty- 

labor, management, and the consumer. Others stated that labor was 

thoroughly discussed, but that no member of tho laboring groups as 

such, had been preent. Some said they had not included their 

1abor5.n groups but that it as a good idea a1 they would include 

labor on another occasion. 

7b. your labor elinent included among your representatives in 
vis.t t the schoo1s 

Responses; Yes '73 

No 183 

Did not participate 189 
No answer 

480 

Here, as in the first part of the question above, the wording of 

the replies was generally only "yes" or "no". 



a. what specific changes or recommendations itiould you suggest in 

iour tty Sor X 1)ay2 

Responses: Answers listing suggestions 32.1 

Did not participate 16 

No answer 
480 

Of the responses, 234 said their programs were satisfactory as 

they were, and that no changos were suggested. 

The balance of the eighty-seven answers cover programs held in 

large cities and small towns, and range acoordinly in their 

recommendations. 

A. Several suggested that there be no half-day rerticipation- 

that a fuji. day is not too long to spend with teachers explaining 

the intricacies of a buinsss. Others admitted that by mid 

afternoon they had depleted their materials which might be of interest 

to the teacher guests. 

B. A considerable number suggsted that better planning was a 

very important factor, and that for another day more thought should 

be spent on the firmts presentation. Recorinendation was that firma 

should actal1y rehearse their pi-c sentations in a Hdry rund Those 

Í'frms interested in a future participation should sit in on such 

rohearsals to plan their ow prograns more advantageously at a 

later date. 

C. Many businessxnen believed that participating hosts should 

make every effort to present their visitors adequate material 

beforehand so that the teachers can have some idea of what their 

visitations i11 include. They can thus be prepared to look for key 



points. Guides and hosts, or the other hand, should isrn fer enough 

in advance, the grades and subocts o their teacher visitors, so 

that they can, wher possible, beam their remarks to them in the light 

of their particular interests. 

D. It appears that method of allocating teachers to their 

var10w3 hosts .s far froa satisfactory in many comninitiea There 

schools are aRsigned by school, a such, to a artcular ±'1r, ornc 

teachers have duplicated their visits within a y.r or tt . Along 

this a.ì) line, several businosiuen were of the opinion that teachers 

should be given the privilege of attending or not, as they wished. 

Or, new teachers only should have BIE Days as pert of their 

indoctrination into a new school syate. 

Another crticis'i of teacher allocation wa that the teachers 

are assigned by category of business, they might be made to rotate 

their general categories, ao that their succeeding visits would give 

them a brad field of experiences fron the days. 

.'. A good number of suggestions were ta the effect that, at 

least after th( first day in a city, the briefing sessions might be 

omitted so that more time would be available for pint visito. Longer 

periodr; of dimussion ssrn necessari, and somo means of sr.iall roup 

discussions should be made possible so that aU who destro to do so 

may participate. Both "sides" ehouJ.d have timc' .f or preentatìon and 

rebuttal. 

-. In small communities where host fIrms to be visited have been 

coni'ined to those within the town s borders, several recozrendations 
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1ere to the effect that the adjacent tradinE area might be included 

to give broader scope to the size aiïi type of firms which could be 

hosts for the days. 

(a. Time of year for the projects as considered to be a problem. 

Pre-school weeks are busy times for business and industry, and dates 

in October or November would seem more satisfactory for host firme, 

if not for school people. 

H. In order to continue the development ::f the program, 

rotation of kLt ath 2I Days on alternate years appears to be 

desirable. Two cities had thought of having some of their business 

people come into the schools to teach pupils during the period of 

tuLle the teachers are visiting their plants. 

I. Broadening the coverage of guests to include sone students, 

especially juniors and seniors, and also iembers of the clergy, not 

only had been carried out in several comnwiities, but was recournended 

by others for future programs. 

i. i1ary coermiurities have one, two, or three large industries 

which are able to a000Limodate large groups of teachers . After one, 

two, or three years, many of the teachers would have attended visits 

to aU of these, so tha future visitations would offer a real 

planning problem. 

K. here parochial teachers take part, rlanning the events of 

the aay should take into consideration their limitations so that they 

aro not excluded from any of the activities. 
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L. Greater uniformit.' with regard to policy of gift giving end 

lavishness of entertainment seems to be desirable among host firms. 

Businessmen, however, seet more than glad to entertain their guests 

both at noon luncheon and evenin: banquet, where both TnaalS are 

included in a day's program. 

M. The reactions of teachers to specific visits, other than as 

a general evaluBtion of a comr kr's program would be helpful to 

firms in order for them to take stock of their individual 

presentations for another event. 

N. Twelve resonses recommended that their labor elements be 

included in a future program. 

8b. What specific changes or recommendations iuld you suggest in 
your cijy fox' I Dar? 

Besponses: Answers listing suggestions 63 
No change 154 
Did not participate or have 189 

not hold the day 
No answer 

480 

The 154 busine5smen who said they had no changes to recommend 

said that they were happy with the :rogram as it had been held in 

their commanity. 

Typical suggestions from the sixty-three responses listing 

suggestions were; 

A. Seventeen responses said that more businessmen should 

participate. The general thought was that EEl Day should be as 

succeasfu3 Lor the schools as is BlU Day for business and industry. 
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It should be irried out for the aie length of tiie. Part of the 

blame for :'r attendance at the schoo1 ha been naced on school 

ñn1niBtrator because they have not planned better presentations of 

their roblers. They need to work out more oonstructiv rograns 

and make t.em interesting for their guests. Some businessmen wished 

to spend longer ar aunts of time observing and participating in 

classroom discussions, and Bpend their time in one school for a 

whole day rather than going to three or four. 

B. In order to overcome the obstacle of time which business 

people feel they can ill spare from their positions to take part in 

the E131 Day visits, there might be numerous visits at different 

times of the year. Or, a choice of either a morning or afternoon 

date might be given. 

C. Some commenta indicated that woen from industry should be 

included in the visits to schools; that visits should not be 

confined to mon. 

D. One reconmmendation was that Parent Teachers' Associations 

be included :in the invitation issued by the schools. Another was 

that county as well as city schools be incbided in visits from 

businessmen. 

E. Two responses stated that they were not in favor of EBI 

Days. 

9, iat have been the problems encountered in your firm' s 

articination in I1 Par? 
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esponse Arinwers listing problema l4. 

No problems encountered 296 

Did not have the day or 
did not participate 

No answer 20 

Responses from 296 businessmen indicated they had encountered no 

problems, or only minor ones, which could be remec1i> another time. 

Need for bettor planning accouflted for a majority of the 

;alance of the answers to the question. Small firms feel that they 

are not equipped to handle the groups assigned to them, and that 

only larger firma kuich employ approximately a hundred people should 

take part. Lack of adequate eating facilities, rest rooms, ieans of 

transportation, and croied meeting space make the handling of 

visiting groups difficult. 

)ther special problems presented deserve mentIon: 

A. Frovis1or for insurance and safety measures must also be 

considered. Larger firms with public relations departrnents to plan 

these details are more suited as hosts and are better equipped to 

hold the group interest for the visiting time. 

13. Lack of cooperation by one company union presented 

difficulty. The union called a masa meeting at the time the 

teachers visited, even though the company had requested that they 

have their meeting at some other time. 

Getting the cooperation of ail department foremen, and 

scheduling their time for group dIscussions 4thout interrupting 

production presents a problem. At the saine time, the visiting group 
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needs to be kept to a re-arranged schedule, so that it moves through 

the plant smoothly. 

C. An advance raeetin could be held with the teacher guests to 

consider what they uld like to see arid hear. Supervisors and guides 

need to be :;roperly infor:ned regard in their part in the tours, and 

high rnanagement people' s time needs to he scheduled to beit advantage. 

Teachers want to iieet these executives and are sonotires disappointed 

then they aro not present during the day, 

D. Being able to get across to teachers the problems of a 

business, and presenting the information with sut!iciont background 

to make it interesting and understandable in the ti allotted is a 

îiaj or problem. Teo: nical terin and explanations regarding an 

operation cannot always be couched in simple verbage. 

E. Transportation has been a problem in soie cities. Thisa, 

Ok].ahoina, solved its problem by asking that teachers pooi cars for 

the visits, The suggestion was welcomed and orked out nicely. 

F. In certain cities teachers have chosen their visitations 

with no liitations, and all those who signed up ror a host firm 

vere sent there That fir might be able to comfortably accnodate 

fifty guests, but a hundred may have arrived. 

lo. Will your firm be willing to participate in each future BIE and 

I_Daj in your ct? Ifqhy not? 
Responses: Yes 445 

No 2 

Did not participate 16 

No anser 
4o 
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There werc no elaborations to the siurlo "yta" or "no" ansere 

to this uection. 

11. iioj do you think nore isinesen cari be Interested In 
perticjpctin in I Day? 

i-tesponses: Answers and suggostion receIved 226 
Did not particij:ate or have not 19 

held the day 
No answer 

480 

In 104 of the responses received., businessren said that they are 

ready and willing to participate in any such comiìunity project, azi 

need only a central group to instigate and explain the progren, 

pointing out to them the advantages public relations-wise of such 

endeavors. Througi4 contacts with persons tho have taken part in the 

program the benefits can be made known to many. 

Answers froTn seventy-five businessmen fell into various 

categories s 

A. Those who have been hosts to teachers on fl.1, Days readi. 

agree that teachers cannot be expected to be interested in business 

presentations uniese their host firms are interested in educational 

problems and projects in return. Therefore, more publicity werk 

should be done, and more effort made to participate from a greater 

number of firms. The closer assocIation of business and education 

brought about through }31E Days is strengthened in EBI Days. it 

communIties which have had only 131E Pays may find that interest In 

the progrszns will be short-lived , nd the great benefit to both 

education and business will be lost. 
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B A grertcr off ort on the part of the sponsoring group, 

whether It be the school administration, chamber of commerce, or 

other, might be made to ieciire a good turnout of buoinessen by 

appealing through service clubs Planninr. groups should keep in 

mind ti t rnay plants whioh for security reasons cannot take part in 

teacher visitations might gladly send representatives to the schools 

on I Days. Therefore, invitations for the return visit should not 

be c nined to host firme for !I Days. 

C. elena, ntan, has a standing committee of forty 

businessnen, each of riom is responsible for petting five additional 

businessmen off to E131 Day visitations. In another smaller 

coinnunity, each service club is responsible for getting off six men 

a eek to tour the county and city 80h0018. 

D. rather considerable amount o criticIsm has been leled 

at the Ti Day programing, itself. School administrators need to 

look seriously at their plana for maintaining the interest of sharp- 

mixxled businessmen. They cannot simply open the school doors and 

expect businessmen to gladly spend the day with them, without 

presentation of challenging material and information. 

F. The programs should be condensed to vital facts, and 

schedules arranged to cover a solid four-hour program, or thatever 

time is set. Particularly In small businesses, where ono man makes 

all the decisions which arise during a busy day, the manager might 

feel he could spare no re than half a day for even such a 

worthwhile project. A whole day away from his business would be a 



eonsidcrable .: 

In $u!1Dary, to timu1ate the interest of uinesnen in a 

program such ao EEl r, the resu1t will need to bEcoe rore evident, 

and tben t 3i felt that the response of b ineesnen dU be . st 

gererou. 



CHAPTER VII 

SUMIARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

wmnri 

perintendent ' estionnaire 'esporss. 

Of the pintend' answers, seventy-eight per cent 

indicated that ail the teachers of their c}too1 systems are required 

to take part in the 131E Day visits. i orty-seven per cent of the 

days have been counted as in-service or institute time. Only seven 

per cent of the superintendents' answers indicated that teacher 

participation in the rograins has been on a voluntary basis. 

With regard to how often U Days &ould he held, thirty-six 

per cent of the superintendents favored a yearly progran Tienty- 

seven per cent considered that B Days should be held on alternate 

years, with I3I Days between, also on alternate years. nineteen 

per cent suggested visits every three or more years. 

For the EBI Day return visit of businossnen to the schools, 

twenty-nine per cent of the superintendents responses indicated 

that the propra should be held yearly, and tuenty-uive per cent 

favored alternate years, with BIE Days between. Nineteen per cent 

of the answers favored another schedule. 

According to the responses on questic . iumber uve, pare thirty, 

eighty-five per cent of the superintendents contacted considered 

that their teacher8 have benefited in sore :tuanner fro,u their HIE Day 
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visits. Since the rernainin fifteen per cent of the 247 contacta 

relate to those cities in which th rograms have not been held, it 

appears that, without exception, superintendents where D Days have 

been held, agree as to its benefits. 

Their opinion on the return vIsit, according to sixty-seven rer 

cent of the answers, was that thoir school systeìs had benefited. 

Eighteen per cent of the questionnaires were returned without 

answers to this question. Two superintendents stated that there had 

been no benefits to their school system from EDI Day. 

As to the means of sponsoring the days, reports were that in 

forty-four per cent of the cases the proains had been jointly 

planned by the school administration and chamber of comnerce, and/or 

other agencies, as listed on pago thirty-four. Thirty-eight per 

cent of the programs had been set up by chambers of commerce; twenty- 

four per cent by the school administration. The chamber of corraerce 

alone had planned six per cent of the prorarns; the school 

adtninistration with the chamber of commerce and/or other agency, 

thirty-two per cent. No answers were receivec on twenty-four er 

cent of the questionnaires. 

That such educational programa might be better sponsored by the 

school system than by an agency outside the school was indicated by 

ten per cent of the returns on question seven, page thirty-five; 

whereas sixty-three per cent were in the negative, and twelve per 

cent contained no response to the questïon. 
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Teachers' çstionnaire 

Â minmry of the 440 respone to quest1onnafre fient out to 

teccLer reveals that ninety-one per cent con3idered that the,', a 

teachers, had profited from the experience of 131E Day; aix per cent 

said they have not. When acked what specific follow-up activities 

they, as teachers, wore able to carry out, seventy-two per cent 

listed some kind of activity; twenty-three per cent said they had 

not carried out such endeavors, and ftve per cent did not respond 

to the question. 

That they had profited as individuals from the 13 Day 

experience was borne out by affirrative replies fron ninety-ftve 

per cent of the teachers. Two per cent answered that they had 

gained nothing. seventy-one per cent indicated that participation 

in the I3fl Day had affected their thinking on the American 

industrial system, in some manner, as brought out on page fifty-one. 

Twenty-five per cent answered that their thinking baci not been 

affected. 

The query as to whether some other type of cooperative program 

between school and corauunity might better serve their city ' a need 

educed a response of !?ye5ft from nine par cent; fifty-six por cent 

said 'eno , and eleven por cent questioned that any other program 

would be bete. Seventeen per cent considered that there should 

be supplemental activities of some kind. 

P!ln9 Lt4 inn ' guestonr.aß responses. 

In answer to the question, "Uat is the opinion of your firm of 



DIE Dv," four per cent indicated that they had not participated in 

the progr held in their cities, and one per cent failed to enr 

the question. The renaird.ng ninety-five per cent of the re.11es ro 

favorable in oe degree, a ithicated on page fifty-eight. 

The aeoond part of the question dealt i.ith the firm' o;inion 

of 1BI Days . Of the fifty-two per cent returns on which the 

question was answered or the uirii had prtioipated, fifty-one per 

cent vere favorable, and one per cent inswered ncgatvely. In a 

tota] of ninety-three per cent of the repliec, DIE Days vere 

considered valuable in so measure, such as purely a b1ic 

relations tool, as advertising, as a means of improving erployea 

relations within th firm, or a a basis on which better teaching 

might be 1ilt. This high percentage was stated in spite of the 

fact that the firms hzid not received and did not expect any 

ixnaediate or tangible gain to themselves through the program. This 

is indicated by the answers to questions five and six, pages 63-65. 

'hen asked if they jould be willing to participate in each future 

DIE aad E131 Day in their city, tha ninety-three per cent ho 

anewered, and had participated in the programs, responded in the 

affïriaat ive. 

onclusiona 

From the foregoing information, it appears that the three 

elements involved in the DIE and EBI Daye in all of their various 

forma, have considered the programs worthwhile. The majority of 



choo1 administrators assert that both their teachers and their 

øchool ystetis have benefited fron the participations . Al]. but a 

na11 ;ercentago of th toacher consider that thet have benefited 

both as teachers and as individuals, from their visits to host 

firms during the F.I Days. The greatest gain as teachers, thc cay, 

has resulted when their visits are related to the subject matter 

taught. 

Though there appears to be no appreciable inmeiate or tangible 

gain, bu&3íI1sc and industry repreiontatives consider the public 

relations aspect of their participation in both ElE and EEl T)ays au 

isportant enough to indicate that they will be glad to participate 

in each future event ithich their city sponsors. 

5ixue th duty of the school is to educate children, school 

administrators in evar community, large or srail, will presumably 

have this thaught uppermost in their minds. They will, therefore, 

wish to insure, as they plan successive 1lE Days, tht the host 

firms arrange the programs to bring out different aspects of the 

problems of business and industry, so that teachers will retain 

their interest in the days and benefit in their teaching. 

Legardless of their seeing a different kind of business or industry 

on each successive visit, though they wish t extol the free 

enterprise systorii, isinessncn Tst present different aspects of 

their businesses to teachers, and explain different problems. 

Even though the prograrn is a pleasant gesture which takes nothing 

from the school budget, the wise administrator will surely be quick 



to diooxìtinue BIE Dc.y pror beld on 'choo1 tir ci ttwcpy'r' 

money, Î lt. 1oes lt velue a en ducatlona1 tool. iie proe 
cva1u&tion 111 help hin to deter5 the effeetiv ee of the dye. 

flieneior. may erice in ccmumxnity in which oîne of the eieents 

composing it re not invited to rvrteipate in the dtys, an the 

cponeor may find it neceerary to ebe.ndon their project. Feference 

is nade speoifcaIly to tnderon and Gcr:, I .. iz.rrn, where the labor 

groups hev either not boer invited, or have beer. refuced the 

privilege of perticipation. The American Federation of Lr'bor t 

defiritely oppoeec to ny kind of e&ction progren in the schools 

which is not eponored end controll'd by the school amthitratton. 

The Conesc of Thdutrtl Orgznizatiorc, llkwie, though lt 
approves teachers ' better underter1ïng of the indurtrlel 

cor.e±der thrit such ogren chould be initiated by the echooli, 

end that all groups, including buelneci and. leber hould be a pert 

of the planning. This infrrcetion ic included in ßppendlx B. 

The pattern of reponzoc from cuperthtendentm indloatec that 

almoet as many BIE Dayc have been cponorei by chambers of coierce, 

iich reprecont privatc enterprise, ei have been sponcored jointly 

through the school and cIember. Only cix were wholly initiated by 

the achool. Sinre continuance of the d.aye in deperent upan large 

businesae and indutriec, cornnzxties where the labor elennt is 

not included to labor'r atiefnction ria.r find the Dayc opposed. 

Conitiei hwe alroady had this experience as stated above. 

Cities with populations of lees than 50,000 have accounted for 



ßeventy-three per cent of the rber in which BIE Daz have been held. 

study of Tablet3 III and r:, pages 9 ar 10, shos that this 

percentage is Leneral1y n accord with the distribution by 31z0 of 

cities in the United tate. 

The social and econoiiic conditions in an one cotminity are 

apparently the decisive factors in determining the coir.ity' 

decisIon to hold such programs. Neirk, N'w Jersey, '4th a 

poiuiation of 43C,000, is considerec by it school adniini.stration as 

too large a conmunity to carry out the type of progren vhioh IE Day 

assumes. Eouvton, Thxs, hovr, has a population of 594,000, aixl 

h recently proclaimed a ouccesful DIE Day involving 4,300 

teachers arid school eirìployees. an Francisco, too, with a 

population of 775,00, and 3, 5)0 teachers, is now evaluoting its 

third fIE Day, thich was held 1n Tovetber, 1952. 

fl.though the city cf Thiladelphia, Porinylvania (po'ulation 

1,200,000) vas on the master list sulmtttted by the Chcer of 

Coiuerce of the fn.tted States for th.t ztudy, the superintendent 

there reported that a ;rograi had not bee held. !ovever, he 

thought it a good idea and saw no roeson why it eould not be 

uccossful. Some other com.riunities, both smell arid large, consider 

that. a year-around cooperative prograT. Letween education and private 

enterprise is of iiore educational value t.an in a one-day prograx. 

The. ck, n3t, therefore, expect to plan such projects, The treas 

o over-full school prograsì on busy teachers nd administrators 

also may hinr adoption of the days. This fact accounts for the 
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rnLU number of days held in Oregon. Within the next feb. years, 

school bUi1d1n rogrs too, iiU reducc the activities of rnany 

school 3uperintenIents relative to progra such as ¡31E and E31 Days. 

Notwithstanding, the ElE Days, if feasible, and if wiaely sponsored 

and p1annd, inaj be axçected to add ch to the experience UOfl 

iñiich the pedagogi.e may dr to prepars his studenta 2or happy and 

useful liviflß in our econoircj. 13I iU flourisn with 

careful planning so 1on as they aocoiapliah a usei\ii purpose for 

their local school syate, aiid maintain thu interest of buainoa and 

ust.rj. 
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What Is Business-Education Day? 

An entire day devoted to a study of business 
and industrial firms by the teachers of the area, 
released from school for the day. Assigned in small 
groups, they spend the morning in seeing the 
establishment in action. Conferences with top ex- 

ecutives are held during the afternoon. 

B-E Day is a tried and proven program. This 
brochure describes the organization details. 

Data and photographs supplied by 

Michigan Chamber of Coni merce executives, 

businessmen, school administrators and 
Michigan State College, East Lansing, Michigan. 



INTRODUCTION 

THE NATIONAL CHAMBER has campaigned for several years to bring 
about greater understanding and cooperation between businessmen 
and educators. During this period, Carl M. Horn of Michigan State 
College was observed to be pioneering with his "Flying Classroom" 
of Michigan schoolmen. The "eye-opening" experiences of these school 
administrators on their flying visit to business concerns led to a series 
of six regional meetings of Michigan business and educational leaders 
in the fall of 1946. 

The success of these business-education meetings suggested that 
teachers and businessmen in every community should similarly ex- 
change views and understand each other's policies, methods and 
problems. Business-Education ( B-E ) Days resulted with local cham- 
ber executives and school administrators of Michigan collaborating 
to lead the way. Carl Horn again was the guiding consultant. 

Over 150 communities have participated in the B-E Day pro- 
grams which have been held in some 50 cities in Michigan, Illinois, 
Wisconsin and Pennsylvania. Reports from chamber executives indi- 
cate that each of these events was a huge success, both for the busi- 
ness and the school participants. 

The values ascribed to these events and the many inquiries about 
them have prompted the publication of this pamphlet to summarize 
the "why," "how," "what," and "who" of B-E Days. The procedures 
recommended have been tried out in both large and small cities. 
They are adaptable to any community and will work to the ad- 
vantage of both business and education. 

To Chamber Committees on Education everywhere-this pamphlet 
is sent as evidence and as a challenge. A real need exists throughout 
America for community understanding and support of these two basic 
institutions of American life-business and education. Certainly, then, 
they must know each other. 

FRED L. CONKLIN 
Chairman, Committee on Education 
Chamber of Commerce of the U. S. 



Why your community should have a B-E Day 

BUSINESS-EDUCATION DAY has been strongly endorsed of his particular enterprise. And it gives him a fuller compre- 
by dozens of chamber executives who have actually tried hension of the training and character of the teaching pro- 
it out. fession. 

Why?-Because they know it's needed-because they know A well planned B-E Day will establish a sound basis for 
it works-because they've found that "it's a natural" for a strong and continuing business-education relationship in 
building better business-teacher relationships. your community. Specifically, it will serve these purposes: 

B-E programs are cooperative ventures of Chambers of 
Commerce and local educators. Their basic purpose is to in- 
crease our teachers' understanding of America's economic 
system-how it functions and how they contribute to and 
depend upon its expanding productivity. 

Teachers' experiences on B-E Day supplement textbook 
theory with the realities all around them-realities brought 
out through B-E Day visits and direct conferences with busi- 
nessmen. They see their S R's and their social and scientific 
theories in action, often through former grtduates now en- 
gaged in local business or industry. 

B-E programs appeal to the businessman, too, as a means 
of showing teachers the risks, the costs and the achievements 
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i . It will strengthen the program of work of your organiza- 
tion and its Education Committee. 

2. It will give teachers first-hand experience in the produc- 
tive, distributive and service agencies of your community. 

3. It will help teachers and businessmen to understand each 
other's contributions to the community's progress. 

4. It will equip teachers to give students counsel and guid- 
ance based on actual needs and opportunities in their corn- 
munity. 

5. It will enhance appreciation and expansion of our Amen- 
can economic system and our American system of education. 

A project with these objectives merits a place on your 
Chamber's program of work. 

RALPH BRADFORD 
Executive Vice Presi 
Chamber of Gommer 



Suggested steps in organ 

First, organize a steering committee. 

A. Call a meeting of leaders of business and education 
(your committee on education, if you have one). Review 
with this group the value of and need for a B-E program 
in your community. 

B. After tle idea is endorsed, a special subcommittee may 
be appointed to "steer" the event (should include Chamber 
representatives of business and industry and school repre- 
sentatives of the administration and the teachers). 

Second, devekp a general plan for B-E Day. 

A. The committee's first job is to develop a tentative plan 
for the day. This plan should then be submitted to the 
Chamber Board of Directors and to the Board of Education. 
Their approval will endorse further Chamber action and 
the release of teachers for the day. 

B. The committee should then inform the leading business 
firms of the community-retailers, wholesalers, industrialists 

. . 
roposed plan, inviting each to be represented 
ion meeting. The formal letter of invitation 
lowed up by a telephone call on the day 
eting to ensure representation from all firms. 

ization 

At this meeting-or on the day following it-the firms 
should indicate definite acceptance; state the number of 
teacher guests they can accommodate; consider all aspects 
of a specffic program for their firms (see page 6). 

C. Major questions which the committee should consider 
in developing this general plan are: 

1. When is the best time of year to hold a B-E Day? 
2. What arrangements should be made by each host firm 

to provide for transportation? For luncheon? Approxi- 

3. 

6. 

7. 

mate costs? 
If a dinner is planned, shall there be a. speaker? A panel 
discussion? 
What suburban schools should be included in addition to 
the public, private and parochial schools of the host city? 
What business firms of the city would put on the best 
programs? How many are needed? ( Small firms can take 
5 to 10 teachers, larger firms proportionately larger 
groups.) 
When shall briefing sessions be held? Where? What 
agenda? 
Shall tentative plans also be made for a return visit of 
businessmen to the schools? ( See page 15.) 

Third, prepare both the participants and the public on "why" 
and "what" the day is. 
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A. After determining the quota of teachers desired by each 
host firm, a committee should be appointed by the super- 
intendent with a representative from each school building 
to assign teachers to fill each quota. The superintendent 
and this committee should also arrange teachers' meetings 
to orient teachers on the purpose and possible values of 
the day. 

i . In some cities block assignments were given to each 
school and final individual assignments arranged at teach- 
ers' meetings. Experience has shown that it is impractical 
to, match quotas with individual teacher preferences. 
However, teachers' age or physical handicaps and par- 
ticular interests should be considered in assignment. 

B. Representatives from each host firm should be called 
together perhaps a month before B-E Day to be briefed on: 

1. Their part in the general plan of the day; 

2. The development of a detailed program for their own 
establishment. 

A check list of questions ( see next page ) should be dis- 
cussed and some common understandings reached. In this 
way there can be sufficient consistency in the differing 
programs of the host firms to avoid confusion and nude- 
sirable after-comparisons. 

It is desirable that several firms be prepared to present 
at this first briefing session a tentative outline of their 
B-E Day activities. 

C. The purposes and preparations for the day should be 
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told to the public. Press and radio should carry the story 
of plans for the day as well as the results of it. 

i . Pictures should be taken wherever possible. Teachers 
will appreciate a copy as a souvenir of the day. 

Fourth, hold a final briefing session to confirm all plans and 
work out last-minute details a few days before the day. 
Make sure that: 

A. Every teacher is scheduled for one specific host firm. 

B. Each firm has a list of its teacher guests. 

C. Each firm has arranged transportation for its guests 
( and luncheon or dinner). 

D. Individual firms have outlined a suitable sequence of 
experiences and have prepared mimeographed or 
printed programs. 

E. Time has been allotted for a discussion of policies 
and theory in both production and management. 

F. Each teacher is encouraged to ask questions, and 
each tour "guide" and conference leader anticipates 
them and knows the answers. 

G. Plans ha'e been made for follow-up evaluation from 
both businessmen and teachers. 

Your teachers' impressions of business will depend upon 
the detailed planning, thorough organization and courteous 
treatment evidenced during the day. 



Questions every host firm should answer in 
building its B-E Day program 

i . How large a group of teachers can we accommodate 
satisfactorily? 

2. How shall we transport our teachers to our plant? 

3 . What room in our plant shall we use for our morning 

meeting? For our afternoon conferences? 

4. Who shall welcome the teachers? ( It should be the 
president, general manager or other top official.) 

5. Who shall make a general statement as to the nature 
and scope of the company's business? 

6. How will the teachers' tour of the store or plant be 
conducted? How long will it take? 

7. What company representatives will go along on the 
tour to answer questions, explain processes, etc.? 

8. When and where shall luncheon be served? What 
company representatives shall be present? ( Enough 
for every teacher to have a chance to exchange views 
with a businessman.) 

9. What subjects will be discussed during afternoon ses- \ sions, and by whom? ( Possible subjects : employment 
practices, employee training, labor relations, what we 
look for in prospective employees, how the schools can 
be helpful to us, capital investment per employee, 
where a sales dollar goes, risks, costs, profits, losses, 
break-even points, merchandising and sales promotion, 
advertising and community relations, market analysis, 

10. Shall representatives of labor be present in labor re- 
lations discussions? 

I i . What visual aids can we develop for conference dis- 
cussions? 

1 2. Shall teachers' questions be answered during each con- 
ference period or shall all questions be held for a final 
discussion period at the end of the afternoon? 

i 3. What time shall afternoon meetings terminate? ( Be- 
tween 4 and 4:30 is customary.) 

i 4. Shall we provide transportation to teachers' homes or 
elsewhere? 

i 5. What company representatives shall attend the dinner 
meeting in the evening? 

i 6. Are proper cloakroom and toilet facilities for teachers 
available near the meeting place in our plant? 

i 7. Should kits of company materials related to education 
be distributed at the close of the day or mailed to 
teachers? 

i 8. Should souvenirs or advertising pieces be distributed 
at the close of the day? 

i 9. Shall we provide identification badges to be worn by 
visiting teachers? 

20. How much will B-E Day cost each firm per teacher- 
guest? 

( Note: Other questions doubtless will develop at the first 
briefing session.) 



Samples of Business-Education Day 

Correspondence 

CHAMBER 
OF 

COMMERCE 

MARSHALL, MICHIGAN 

Au1Jt 2o ).9 

INESS AN1 INDIrRT vIsITATII PRRAM 

Aß Y01 kflOW, Ì are to have a ,1ant and business vi5ltatton 
day here on $epteer 8th. at which tie i1 the local teachira, 
52 in fluXer, will viait our bustnees placee. 

We are enclostng a tentative schedule to show how the visite 
will be arranged and on T1JDA AURJST 2, at the Righ School 

Superintendent'e office, at 2OO P.M. we will diecues tne program, 

end Carl Horn of LaXInL wil' be present to give ua the benefit 
of the experience with a stellar program carried out in Lanstn* 
last winter with etmI. success. Mr. Horn will be our speaker at 

the banquet on the night of the visitation. He i. director of 

contiOUifl education of ichigan State College. 

At the meting of August 2!, we will di8cues the cost of the 

program, luncheon arrangents, *nd az7 other atter which you 

may have to bring before the neeting. 

we h ,po that yu r a ropraafltotiVr f yur5 w1l be present 
at this important eting to discuss what we fed Will be one of 

the outetandthg educational and inspiratiofla). avente in our c 

amity. 
Sincerely yours, 

arshall C?tether of CoeFce 
Otto L. Cook, Secretary 

1. Letter announcing briefing session 

two weeks before B-E Day. 

11 1949 4rct' 

1 -'°' ;0t' o1 

.auSt' tetendent 
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0 ttt.se 4r tO 

ana I " )1 O 

00iing °°° 
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. 0x0 

1 teaeTtnth to 
yeO 

p100000 
bft'0 

1COfl 
OC 
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j0,tt ° 

St000re11' 

BrAce t 

te0 gu est 

2. 

Lansing executives plan B-E Day 
. 

WALJSAU 
ol 

MAYaR LO1Z ° NO PHON 

M. 14. MCNYM0 

May 14, 949 

Lyear Teacher: 
The tndUStfLCS Of wausau, through the 

ManufaCtut'50' Council of the Wausau Chamber of Commerce, 

were pleased that you accepted their to üarttci 

pate In lnduStry_d0catt0n Day on thurSday afternoon and 

even inJ. 
This lotter invites your conments on 

jndustry_Educatbofl Day as W3 conducted it. We would like 

you to tell us whether you liked the idea, what appealed 

to you most, and whether you would lIke to sec the Day 

repeated. 
We also invite your frink sugcsti0n5 

for jiiproving the proiram, in the event anoth3r is held. 

Sie may be 0vrl00kiflg some phase of industrY's oporationS 

which would be of eapecial interest to the teaching pro- 

fc s s Ion. 
Won't YOU give us your reaction, while 

it is still fresh In your mind? You can use the bottom 

or reverse side of this letterhead if you wish, and a 

sta.eped envelope is 0lOsed for your converLleflce. 

Thanh you for coming i 

CordiallY yours, 

3. FolloW-UP letter requesting evaluative 

comment from teachers. 



The typical B-E program takes up a full day and sometimes concludes with 
a dinner meeting. The morning is devoted to visiting and investigating the 

GE N E R. A L operation of a store or plant, and the afternoon to conferences with top 
executives. 

PR O G R 4I B-E Day is not "just a tour." It is a purposeful study of the entire commercial 
and industrial community, where, as the Lansing, Michigan, press said, the 
"Whole City Becomes a Laboratory" for the teachers. 

Most B-E Day programs operate on a schedule like this: 

Morning Afternoon 
8:30 All teachers and host representatives assemble in Discussions of how business operates, to be led by top executives of 

centrally located auditorium. major departments. Subjects listed should be varied to interpret 
8:30- 8:45 Chamber executive "greets" teachers and gives last- particular business or industry. 

minute instructions. 1:30-2:00 Employment procedures (applications, interviews, 
8:45- 9:00 Superintendent of Schools reviews "The Purpose of tests, ratings, etc.) 

B-E Day . Occupational adjustment 
( attitudes, work experience, 

9:00- 9:30 Teachers travel to selected store or plant. skills, education, training) 
2:OO-2:3U Employee relations (morale and incentives-vacation 9 : 30-10 : 00 Introductory meeting of teachers and top executives pay, health and safety services, recreational facilities, at each establishment. President discusses the firm's profit sharing, etc.) (a) origin, growth, policies, leadership; (b) present 2:3O-sOO Public relations (methods, personnel, costs) organization, products, services, and outlook for 

: øO- : 15 Rest period the future. 
3: 15-3: 45 Production or Finance-wages, l'Iethods 10:00-10: 15 Preview of tour. Questions and discussion. merchandising taxes, materials, 

J 10: 15-12:00 Tour-in small groups-with well-informed guides d 3:45-4: 15 Distribution or other costs; 

} 
( Plan 15- explaining operations. Large industries should in- sales management pr oblems 

profit and loss. min. rest elude departments most pertinent to educa- 4:154:45 Cooperation of the company with schools (cooperative 
period.) tion. activities, interpretation through curriculum of man- 

12:00- 1:30 Luncheon-a time for teachers and their hosts to agement problems, community occupational surveys, 
become better acquainted. Wherever possible should research, continuous two-way cooperation) 
be held in host plant or store. One host repre- Each of these presentations should schedule half the allotted time 
sentative for every two teachers is recommended. to discussion. Each should conclude with implications for schools. 

-Dinner School staff and school board as guests of the business and industrial 
organizations such as the Chamber of Commerce, service clubs and 
other similar groups. Speaker or panel representing both education 
and business. 
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Business-Education programs 

ASSEMBLY AT GRAND RAPIDS, MICHIGAN 

ÖUR THROUGH A FOUNDRY 
Campbell, Wyant and Cannon Co. 

Muskegon, Michigan 

in progress 

PRESIDENT GREETS HIS GUESTS-REVIEWS POLICIES 
Reo Motors, Lansing, Michigan 

TEACHERS,EXECUTIVES LUNCH 
Gar Wood Industries 

Wayne, Michigan 

AN AFTERNOON CONFERENCE 
Haskelite Mfg. Corp. 

Grand Rapids, Michgan 

4. 



Typical program outlines for teacher groups 
COMMERCIAL FIRMS 

J. C. Penney Co. 
Lansing, Michigan 

9:15-9:30 All store meeting 

9:30-10:00 "History and Or- 
ganization of the Company" 
(Mgr.) 

O:OO-12:OO Tour of store- 
stockroom-offices- depts. 
on 4th, 3rd, 2nd, main floors 
-basement store (includes 
rest period) 

12:00-1:30 Luncheon at 
hotel 

1:30-2:30 Employment office 
procedures 

2:30-2:45 Education a n d 
training for sales and serv- 
ices 

2:45-3:00 Human relations 
-morale, counseling, impli- 
cations for schools 

3:00-3:15 Rest period 

3 : i 5-3:30 Public relations- 
the "publics" involved; ob- 
jectives of advertising; im- 
plications for schools 

3:30-3:45 Occupational ad- 
justment-problem of 
youth ( skills, attitudes, un- 
derstanding of business) - 
interpreting organization to 
youth 

4:00-4:30 Cooperation with 
the schools; suggestions for 
education; cooperative ac- 
tivities; providing work ex- 
perience; research 

E. B. More Furniture Co. 
Marshall, Michigan 

Welcome (President, Manager 
and Interior Decorator) 

History and organization of 
the company ( Pres.) 

Purchasing; inventory & stock 
control (M gr.); financing, 
credit & collection policies 
(Pres.); tour of floor dis- 
plays, store windows, model 
rooms 

Lunch at high school 

1:30-2:00 Service policies- 
home decoration, delivery 
(Mgr. & mt. Decorator) 

2:00-2:30 Store maintenance 

2:30-2:45 Pricing policies & 
special sales events 

2:45-3: 1 5 Personnel policies - training & supervision; 
role of schools in securing 
employees 

3:15-3:30 Rest period 

3:30-3:45 Services of sup- 
pliers - merchandise mart; 
sales promotion material & 
talks given employees on 
merchandise (Manager) 

3:45-4:15 Sales policies- 
training employees to plan 
balanced room arrange- 
ments; customer satisfaction 
(Pres., Mgr. & mt. Decora- 
tor) 

INDUSTRIAL FIRMS 

Oldsmobile Div. of GMC 
Lansing, Michigan 

Movie-"The Car of Tomor- 
row-Today" 

"Welcome-Educators" ( Gen. 
Manager) 

Tour of the main plant-small 
groups with well-informed 
guides 

Lunch-plant cafeteria 

Tour of forge plant 

"Employment" - policies, 
methods, standards (Person- 
nel Supervisor) 

"Training Youth at Oldsmo- 
bile" (Supervisor of Stu- 
dents and Apprentices) 

Rest period 

"Education and Training" (Su- 
pervisor of Education and 
Training) 

"Labor Relations" ( Director, 
Labor Relations and Em- 
ployment) 

"Public Relations" ( Manager, 
Advertising and Public Re- 
lations) 

Discussion period-executives 
answering questions and 
analyzing relationships with 
implications for schools 

Escanabcz Paper Co. 
Escanaba, Michigan 

"History and Policy of the 
Company" ( President) 

Products of the Company 
(General Manager) 

Tour of the mill-with mites 
supplied on operation, proc- 
esses and equipment ( Plant 
Mgr.) 

Lunch at the Dells 

1:30-2:00 Insurance and 
pensions ( Dept. Mgr.) 

2:00-2:30 Company - em- 
ployee relations (Pers. Dir. 
& rep. of 3 unions) 

2:30-3:00 Foreman Training 
Program (Dept. Mgr.) 

Rest period 

Engineering Trainee Program 
(Dept. Mgr.) 

Electrician Training Program 
(Dept. Mgr.) 

General discussion 



Some new experiences for teachers 

Ligaon recre0t40 
Mich. 

BrunSWicC0 Co., Muske90I' 

Selling real estate & insurance 
Clark Jamieson, Wayne, Mich. 

"Playing fireman" with high pressure fog 
John Bean Mfg. Co., Lansing, Mich. 

-. LO., Cltyi 

/ 

/2 

W0' tYPeTZ 
5Pofch, Way 

Mich 



When? 
B-E Days have been successfully held at various times 

during the year from September to May. Since these events 
serve primarily to inform and encourage teachers, the fall 
season appears to have some advantages. If held then, new 
teachers will become acquainted with their community-and 
all teachers will have fresh illustrations for classroom use 
throughout the year. 

Some communities may wish to make B-E Day a coordi- 
nated part of: 

1. Pre-school teacher workshops (late August or early in 
September) 

2. American Education Week (this year, November 6-12) 

3. Regular institutes for teachers (regional, county or city) 

Do's and Don'ts 
Letters from participants and leaders of previous B-E events have repeatedly advised the following "Do's" and "Don'ts": 

Set a date far enough ahead to allow plenty of time to organize 
thoroughly. 

Have two or more briefing sessions with host firms. 
Have teachers' meetings to discuss purposes and plans for the day. 
Have transportation well planned. 
Have all the executives of each firm present at luncheon with the 

teachers. 
Encourage teachers to ask all the questions they wish to-make 

them feel at home. 
Bring in aptitudes, interests in vocations and training required for 

particular jobs. 
Show social or scientific theory in action. 
Show risks, costs, break-even points, profits, losses. 
Show problems demanding initiative, research and freedom to 

try new methods. 
Run your program on a schedule and stick to it. 
Have a "test run" of demonstrations. 
Get to know your "guests"-adapt program to their needs. 
Plan rest periods while near rest rooms. 
Request follow-up letters on value of day. 
Have "top" executives make presentations. 
Use movies or other visual aids wherever possible. 

DON'TS 
Don't let the day be just another "tour." 
Don't spend too much time in "looking." 
Don't talk "down to" or "over" the teachers. 
Don't use "guides" who don't know the business. 
Don't let one individual bore the group. 
Don't "debate" issues-explain them! 
Don't use special terms or phrases unless you define them. 
Don't avoid facts or misrepresent them. 
Don't schedule too much in a single period. 
Don't give expensive "souvenirs." 
Don't overlook or overdo "statistics." 
Don't forget the background of teachers. 
Don't forget that B-E Day indirectly affects children. 
Don't stop with B-E Day-follow through. 

12 



Who takes part? 
-ALL the teachers and ALL types of business firms! 

Every community that has a Chamber of Commerce has 
sufficient business establishments for a B-E Day. Whether 
your city is primarily a trading center or an industrial area, 
teachers welcome and should have the opportunity to know 
its productive and distributive activities. Such knowledge 
means realistic illustrations for classroom use and better guid- 
ance of children toward the community's voôational oppor- 
tunities. 

Actual illustrations of many types of business known to have 
cooperated in B-E Days include the following: 

Agricultural agencies 
Aircraft companies 
Airlines 
Automobile agencies 
Automobile manufacturers 
Bakeries 
Banks and loan companies 
Building corporations 
Building supply companies 
Candy companies 
Chain stores 
Chemical companies 
City and county governments 
Clothing stores 
Dairies 
Department stores 
Drop forge or machine shops 
Drugstores 
Electricity and gas companies 
Equipment stores 
Florists 
Food processing companies 
Food stores 
Fuel companies 
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Furnace companies 
Furniture manufacturers 
Furniture stores 
5 and 1O stores 
Glass companies 
Grain elevators 
Hardware stores 
Hospitals 
Hotels 
Implement manufacturers 
Insurance firms 
Libraries 
Milling companies 
Newspapers and magazines 
Paper manufacturers 
Radio stations 
Railroads 
Real estate firms 
Shoe companies 
Shoe stores 
Telephone & telegraph cos. 
Tire and rubber companies 
Tool and die companies 
Trucking companies 

-- 
4'r? 

fi . 

E.: ' 

RETAl LERS 
E. B. More Furniture Co. 

Marshall, Mich. 

MANUFACTURERS 
Oldsmobile Div. of GMC 

Lansing, Mich. 

SERVICES 
Mich. Millers Mut. Fire Ins. Co. 

Lansing, Mich. 

j.... 

WHOLESALERS 
Wholesale house, 
Muskegon, Mich. 

!_ 

.) 

UTILITIES 
Bell Telephone Co. 

Esconoba. Mich. 



Results! Here's a Sample of Hundreds of Reports 
FROM BUSINESSMEN FROM EDUCATORS 

"Highly praised by both teachers and firms." 

-Chamber executive, WAYNE, MiCH. 

"Most outstanding community project our Chamber has ever 
promoted." 

-Business executive, LANSING, Micu. 

"Much impressed with the high character of the (teacher) 
group-a real opportunity to strengthen their belief in our 
economic system.' 

-Business executive, MUSKEGON, MICH. 

"One of the most successful projects a Chamber can carry 
out-should be nation-wide." 

-Chamber executive, JACKSON, MICH. 

"We favor an active campaign for the adoption of this B-E 
program in the communities of Illinois." 

-Resolution adopted at 1949 Annual Meeting of 
the Illinois Chamber of Commerce Executives 

"Your B-E Day certainly provided the type of community con- 
tact which proves that Rockford business and industry are 
working with their schools." 

-Teacher, ROCJCFORD, ILL. 

"A new conception of industry's problems and the training 
needs of students who pass from school into industry." 

-Teacher, BArFLE CREEK, MICH. 

"Made it possible for me to do a better job of teaching-a 
greater appreciation of the home-town and its opportunities." 

-Teacher, CHARLOTrE, MICH. 

"Will greatly influence both teaching and guidance." 
-School administrator, MARSHALL, MICH. 

"Established mutual understanding-teachers not reared in 
the community know too little about it-this day helped me 
to know Owosso." 

Results show that B-E Day promotes: 

Support 

} 

between 

{ 
Education 

Appreciation Business 
Confidence and 

Understanding 

-Teacher, Owosso, MICH. 

B-E Day builds friendship 
through understanding 

Lansing, Michigan 



Return visits to the schools complete the cycle. 
In many cities, B-E programs for the teachers have been 

followed by a similar study of the schools by businessmen. 
What do the schools achieve? What are their responsibilities? 
How are they staffed? How are they organized? What are 
their risks and their costs? How can business help them meet 
their obligations? 

To answer such questions, return visits to schools were 
planned in a few cities by the original steering committee. In 
other cities, a special committee of educators worked with 
the Chamber's Committee on Education, the first to organize 
the program of school visitation, the second to secure the 
attendance of all top business executives in the community. 

Banquet following return visit B-E Day 
Lansing, Michigan 
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Steering committee makes general plan 

The steering committee for the return visit "day" must first 
decide what to include in the program of the day. Answers 
to the following questions will help establish that program. 

1. How long should the program be, half or full day? 

2. How many businessmen will participate-subdivided into 
how many groups? 

3. How many schools should be visited? elementary? secon- 
dary? 

4. Should all areas of the curriculum be studied or only se- 
lected areas-such as arts, music, shop, agriculture, home 
economics, special education, guidance, etc.? 

5. Should a panel discussion or separate conferences be held 
on the philosophy and scope of the schools, the adminis- 
trative organization, the budget and financial structure, 
the adequacy of physical plant and the outlook for the 
future? 

6. Should the business guests be served luncheon, afternoon 
refreshments or dinner? 

7. Should classes be in session or should pupils be dismissed 
during the tours of the schools? 

8. Who will conduct the tours? 

9. Who will lead the conference discussions? 

'ç 4(;4 



Sample programs-Business visits the schools 
MUSKEGON, MICH. 

(full day) 

8: 1 5 Orientation period 
Sr. High Little Theater 

8:30 To centers for visitation 

8:45-12:40 The schools in operation 
Visitors divided into four groups 
to study following areas: 

Grades K-6 . . . Distributive educ. 
Junior High . . Special education 

(Each group scheduled to visit 4 
or 5 schools during day.) 

i 2:45-1:45 Luncheon 

:45-2:4O On the campus 
Study of Grades 10-12; vocational 
education 

2 : 45 -5 : 00 Informal conference 

2:45-3:00 Organization of the 
district; staff 

3:00-3:1 5 Fintnce (sources, 11m- 

itations) 

3:1 5-5:00 General discussion of: 

Educational objectives 
Personnel policies 
Professional problems 
Research 
Supervision 
Transportation 
Apprentice Training 
Cafeterias 
Supplies 
Libraries 
On-the-job training 

1flfluaj Visit 
of the 

Northanpo 
Chamber of 
Commerce 

to the 

Northap0 
High Schooj 

"fV- 
isit. arQ mad« to seven deparm.nt, under be guidan0 'iudent,, a. follows: 

I 'OOD SHop 
2 METAL SHOp 
3 PRINT SHOP 
4 MEcHANICAL DRA fl71]r 5 COMMERCIAL 

DEPARTMENT o ART DEPARTMENT 7 HOME MA KING 
L UflCIeon in te library foF/OWQI b a PrO9ram und5r be of the Educatjo Cemm;tj55 of CJamer 

,j, 

P'-ih 

MANISTEE, MICH. 
(half-day) 

:00 High school auditorium 
Welcome-Pres. , Bd. of Education 
Talk by Dr. Carl Horn 

i :30-3: 1 0 ( 5 periods of 20 min. each) 
Five groups touring: 

1. Liberal arts 
2. Commerce, guidance, records 
3. Physical educ. & athletics 
4. Manual arts 
5. Science and music 

3: 1 0 Refreshments-school 
cafeteria 

3:30-4:00 Conference led by Dr. 
Horn 

Owosso, MICH. 
(ha If-day) 

12:15 Luncheon-high school 
cafeteria 

i :00 Visit one elementary 
school 

i :45 Inspect program in ele- 
mentary or secondary 
schools 

( 
Guests indicated preferences in 

advance of 19 area programs; final 
assignment made by Chamber exec.) 

3:30 Forum discussion of 
schools for all teachers 
and business guests 

6:00 Dinner-cafeteria 
8 :00 Program-auditorium 

Address 

Entertainment-music groups 



"Return visit" results 

What businessmen learned (some examples) 

How the 3 R's, history, science, etc., are taught 
How and why the curriculum has expanded 
How student interests and aptitudes are determined 
Why many cities have established kindergartens and junior colleges 

How controversial subjects are handled 
How the schools are staffed and equipped 
How individual ability and enterprise are encouraged 
What sources of revenue support education 
Why elementary teachers are scarce 

What improvements are needed in school plant 
How school policies are established 
How school budgets are set up 

How business and education can cooperate 

In distributive education 

In apprentice training 

In vocational guidance 

In modernizing the school plant 

In combating delinquency 

That teaching demands professional training 

That school administration is a "big" business 

"The proof of the pudding"-businessmen sample 
product of cooking class-Owosso, Mich. r 
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Businessmen's reactions to tour-conference: 

"The most progressive step taken in our community for years." 

"Has done much to stimulate my interest in schools." 

"Marvelled that such high type people could be engaged for 
teaching when we pay our plant janitors more." 

"Industry should establish scholarships to attract competent 
young people into teaching." 

School Superintendent and Chamber Manager broadcast B-E 
Day results over local station. 

"The 'Guidance Room' gave us a most profitable half hour." 

"Should be expanded into Business-Education Week." 

"Amazed by the magnitude of school operation-came away with 
added respect for the superintendent and his executive staff." 

"High time that we (business and education) got together for 
better understanding of our mutual problems-suspect we have 
embarked on something with far-reaching results." 

j', 



COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION 
Chamber of Commerce of the United States 

BOWDITCH, RICHARD L. 
President 
C. H. Sprague & Son Co. 
10 Post Office Road 
Boston, Massachusetts 

CAMPBELL, A. BOYD 
President 
Mississippi School Supply Co. 
116 South Street 
Jackson 5, Mississippi 

CARR, RALPH L. 
Attorney at Law 
614 Symes Building 
Denver, Colorado 
CHAFFIN, DEAN 
Chairman of the Board 
Northern Automobile Co. 
Bozeman, Montana 
CONVERSE, J. B. 
President 
J. B. Converse & Co., Inc. 
106 St. Joseph Street 
Mobile 6, Alabama 

1949- 1950 

CONKLIN, FRED L., Chairman 
President, Provident Life Insurance Co. 
Main and Broadway 
Bismarck, North Dakota 

FLETCHER, LEONARD J. 
Director 
Training and Community 
Caterpillar Tractor Co. 
Peoria 8, Illinois 

HARTZ, W. HOMER 
179 Lake Shore Drive 
Chicago i i , Illinois 

Relations 

J AMES, WILLIAM R. 
Vice President and Secretary 
Crow-Burlingame Co. 
520 W. Capitol Avenue 
Little Rock, Arkansas 

KEEN, J. VELMA 
Keen, O'Kelley and Spitz 
405 S. Monroe Street 
Tallahassee, Florida 

LEVIT, BERT W. 
Long and Levit 
465 California Street 
San Francisco 4 lifonia 

PAUL H. GooD, Secretary 
1615 H Street, N. W. 
Washington 6, D. C. 

MARSHALL, T. H. 
Vice President and Treasurer 
Anderson-Pritchard Oil Corporation 
Oklahoma City 2, Oklahoma 
MOORE, GERALD L. 
Secretary 
La Belle Safety Storage & Moving Co. 
708 Central Avenue 
Minneapolis 14, Minnesota 
RACE, DR. HUBERT H. 
Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory 
General Electric Company 
425 Peek Street 
Schenectady 8, New York 

STEWART, W. L. 
Vice President 
Westbrook Oil Corporation 
Electric Building 
Forth Worth, Texas 
WEGENER, THEO. H. 
President and General Manager 

- Wegener and Daly Corporation 
Boise, Jdahn.. 
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HOW TO C3IDUCT 

13U& INìS- flU R-UCAT ION DAY 

NATIONAL ASSDCIATION OF MANuFACTURERS 

Business-Induatry-F1ucation Day has been successful in scores 

of mithestern ton. 

Businessmen, teachers and school adiinistrator overhelm1ngly 

approve the idea. They have found B-I-E Day mutually beneficial. 

In many places, they have made it an annual event. 

B-I-E Day planning begins with the local indwtrial or 

buainess association, or group of interested businossien. They 

discuss B-I-E Day dth other businessmen. They oxilain D-I-E Day to 

the school superintendent and other school authorities. Lth 

businessmen and school authorities cooperating, a progrwn for B-I-E 

Day is developed. 
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HERE IS A TYPICAL B-1-E DAY PROGRAN 

CiNkL ASS]L 

8:40 - 9:00 TFJLCHERS ASSEflBLE IN SCHOOL AUD1TOR1U 

School superintendent e<p1aine purpose of day. 

Teachers are greeted by representatives of local 

einess and industry. 

9:00 - 9:15 TEACHERS ARE TR SFDFtTEI) TO PUNTS OR STt 

Busses or cars are provided by co!npacies. 

¿I PUNT 

9:15 - 10:00 LCO TO TEACIS BY COiPANY'S CHIE EXECUTIVE 
OFF ICER 

(Gives overall pictures of firm's history, policies, 

organization, outstanding leaders, products and 

services, and a description of the plant tour 

to follow.) 

10:00 - 11:30 TOUR OF THE PLANT OR STORE 

ecutives, or guides familiar with each department, 
take teachers through major departhents in 
small groups. 

Guides point out signs, exhibits, photographs and 

other displays set up along tour route, \4hich 

explain costa, profits, sales and other 

useful information. 

Each group visita principal dopartnents of plant or 

store. It may be possible to group teachers 

according to their special interests, and their 
guides may give more time to explaining 
operation of departments related to such school 
subjects as home economics, office training or 

art. 

Call attention to good rking conditions and 

employee benefits paid by the company. 



Rest places should be set up along route to prevent 
teachers from becoming tired from too much 
walking. 

Illustrate our 'ietter standard of living by showing 
"old" products and "new" ones of the same type 
which have been mass produced by machF-ery. 
Point out that more efficient machines really 
create more jobs as costs are reduced, sales 
xow, and business expands. 

11:30 - 11:45 REST PERIOD 

11:45 - 1:15 LUNChEON 

(This may be held in plant or store cafeteria, with 
executives and teachers seated alternately to 
become better acqiathted. The Chief Executive 
Officer of the company should summarize what 
was seen during the plant tour and explain the 
program planned for the afternoon.) 

I :15 - 2 :00 TEACHERS MID E CUTIVES GAThER Ih fiE CONFENCE ROO4 

(bthen ali are assembled, Denartment Heeds give 
ten rinute presentations and allow fifteen 
minutes for question-and-answer periods on the 
following or other subjects.) 

2:00 - 2:10 "11LT BUSINESS CONTRIBUTES TO JR COMWNITY" 
by Public Relations Director 

a. Taxes from isiness pay for public services. 
b. usiness supports charitable, ycuth, and 

religious groups. 
o. Cultural advantages are ofte provided by 

}3usiness. 

d. Plant and store payrolls increase our local 
standard of living. 

e. Businessmen give their time, know-tow, and 
resources to civic betterment 

t'ugestion: Use charts with symbols of these 
public services, charitable croups, and 

cultural projects.) 

2:10 2:25 QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
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2:54) - 3:00 THE DUTfl3 AM) RESPONIBThITIES 0F BUSINESS 
MANAGEtENT, by Sales Manaer 

a. Satisfying consumers, investors, and employees. 
b. Making decisions on rroduction, sai es, finance 

and research. 
c. aeporting to Joard of Directors, tho represent 

investors. 

3:00 - 3:15 QUTIONS AN]) AW]2S. 

3:15 - 3:25 RCS 
(If company booklets or other literature on free 

enterprise or 4Americanism is available, 
it may be placed on a table and teachers 
can be invited to take copies during 
this time. 

3:25 - 3:35 "T}1I PROBlEMS 01' BUSINESS AM) INDUSTRY IN JR 

cUNrÍY AND T}RJGBJT ThE CJNTRY" 
by Comptroller or Treasurer 

a. Profits after costs of materials, labor, 
distribution, depreciation, and expansion. 

b. Production end individual productivity, to ing 
down unit costs and thus lor prices. 
Maans more sales, greater volume, and more 

jobs. 
C. Government controls, taxation, and spending. 

(uggestinn: fllutrate by annual report on 
blackboard.) 

3:35 - 3:50 ..UESTI0NS AND ANSWS. 

3: 50 - 4:00 "THE IMPORTAIEE 0F INTAINING ALL YTR FREO)" 
by President or ecutive fioez' 

a. Americans guaranteed freedom in our Constitution. 
b. Initiative, hard works ingenuity, and 

intelligence pay off here. 
o. Free and fair competition in business. 

V*nop lies ad carte. 
d. Schools have a sacred trust in the education of 

our out1. oys and girls must be yarned 
against false panaceas offered by 
demagogues and dictators. 



4*00 - 4*15 QUEST IONS AND ANSWIfftS. 

4*15 - 7:00 FREE PERIOD 

Teacher8 are returned by bu and car to school 
auditorium. 

7:00 - 9:00 DIIJNEF. 

Buciness and induatry executivea invito teachers 
and administrators ,ho participated in 
B-I-E tí to a dinner at a hotel, plant or 
restaurant. An outstanding speaker la 
feature of the evening. There should be 
as irq oxecutive as teachers at the 
dinrer. 
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IS 110t4 TO ?LN 13-I-E DAY 

L-I-E Day can be held ny ti during the school year-a rionth 

to six eeks should be al1o'ed for planning. 

PflST STEP 

Form a steering committee, representing indwitrial association, 

chamber of commerce, sehool board and adr inistration and other 

organizations having a major interest, 

Committee should be snall, possibly no moro than nine members. 

Business tiembers should include to managerilent. Top cducator ah:'uld 

represent school board. 

, 1"#. clrnr' )fdV4lJ 

Steering committee prepares local plans for B-I-E Day. There 

should be enough companies participating to accommodate teachers. 

If all isiness firms cannot participate, explain that B-I-E Day 

probably will become an annual event and that firm3 not included 

this year will be invited to take part next year. 

Over-all theme or themes should be chosen for all companies to 

emphasize diirii. day. 

NEXT 

Buzi;n sa firms corplete their individual plans and programs, 

%Jith steering committee serving as an advisor. 

Fach company determines how many teachers it oen accommodate. 



This information is given to superintendent of schools w.o 
assigns each teacher to vidt a specific plant. He may assign 

teachers arbitrarily or accorcin to their intere 3t. 

If business firits know In aôvarce thr' ncmes of teachers zho 

will be their guestn, they gond letters of invitation signed by 

company's chief executive officer. 

k aaiple letter follows 

Mies F. L. Lorin 
126 1'ennsylvaria Avenue 
Washington 8, D. C. 

Deer Miss Loring: 

AU of us recognize the fact that first-hand kn-;lede 
of any subject Is always the best. For that reason, we at 
J. s. roe achinery Company are happy to invite you as a 
parti3ipnnt in the second annual Businoss-Induatry-Eziucation 
Day to be our guest next Tuesday, arch 15, so that you may 
obaerv for yourself our production operations, our 
administrative rocedures and some of our business otos. 

Followinr group ieeting in cst Junior nigh 
auditorium, you are invited to board a special bus provided 
by J. S. Doe Iachinery Conpariy. This bus will bring you to 
the entrance of our auditorium, where you idll be cordially 
WelCOmed and advised of the propr for the day. 

On behalf of the J. S. Doe staff may I say that we are 
looking forward with considerable pleasure to your visit 
next The sday. 

Sincerely, 

S. E. Skinner 
General nager 



Explain B-I-E Dar plans to teachers, employees and corrnninity 

well in advance. 

Industry informs employees through foremen, house organs, 

bulletin boards and group meetings. 

School officials explain day to teachers through announcements, 

bulletins, letters and ieetings. (Fployees and teachers should be 

informed before the general public.) Press releases for local 

newspapers and radio stations, released jointly by industry and 

scíool officials reach the public. 

L2 ScoP 

Teachers from surroundinç towns, which may not be big enough 

to hold B-I-E Day, may be invited to particirate. 

In arder to interest businessmen and educators from other 

cities of your state or region in holding B-I-E Days, they may be 

invited to observo the day. 

Participating companies do not need identical prograns, but ail 

programs should include same principal features and should emphasize 

over-al]. themes selected by steering committee. 

Top executives of particiat1n firms should meet to discuss 

plans and to compare programs at tiyo briefing sessions, the last 

just before B-I-E Day. 
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Bulletins should be iaued as needed to inform companies, plant 

managers, foremen and other employees about the purposes, themes, 

program and preparations for B-I-E Pay. 

Companies should prepare material to be given to their teacher 

ests when they arrive at plants, such as a map showing location 

of plant, a i:1an of the tour and an agenda of the day's activitios. 

Signs should be prepared to place along the tour route 

identifying machines and operations, and helping to toll the 

business story of costs and profits, jobs and working conditions. 

Sons companies have found it helpful to reheara the plant tour 

part of the program in advance, using groups of employees as 

"guests" and giving them the sano program planned for the teachers. 

If companies wish to take the time, they can rehearse the entire 

day's trograin. np1oyees have helpful suggestions and employee 

interest in and understanding of the company is enhanced by such 

rehearsals. 

Following a few simple rules in being host to the teachers 

increases the effectiveness of B-I-E Day. 

Don't give the impression co pany kno it all. 

Ftertain teachers in spirit of true coopation-trying to 

Lind out what business can do for them and what they can do for 

business. 

Treat them as important people. 

Be sure group is handled smoothly, not mechanically, 1*it 

efficiently. 



ica 

Keep the entire presentation simple. 

Pro& impressions stick, masses of detail do not. Look for 

opportunities of lasting relationship. 
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AG)NDA FOR B-I-E DAY 

AT THE JOHN DOE MAiUFM'11JRG COMPANY 

9:15 - 10:00 WELCOME TO TEACHE!S 
. John Doe, Preßident 

i3rlef decr1ption of oompany'c history, polioie, 
and proc1uct. 

10:00 - 11:30 TOUF 01' yJT 

Teachers will be conducted in ea11 groups by 
exeouties. Pads and pencils will be 

di'trtbuted for taking note2 Your guide 

wiU do everything pos1b1e to make this tour 
pleasant, confortable, and convenient. 

il:30 - 11:45 RE3T PERIOD 

11:45 - 1:15 LUNCHEON 

Groups will neet in the plant oafeteriab aere 

tables have been reserved for thorn and for the 
management executives c.' the company. We hope 

you will become better acivainted with our 
people at this tine. I. John Doe uil review 
briefly the significant pointe of the tour and 
Will tell us about the afternoon irograzn. 

1:15 .- 2:00 TEACHERE AND EXECUTIVES EEET IN ThE CONFELRECE ROO4 

Departnent hews will give ten minute presentations 
on the policies and functicns of their 
departments, and will then ansr questione for 
fifteen minutes. 

2:00 - 2:25 iiAT BUSINEES COThfl3TJTES TO JR CO. }JNITY 
. William White, Public Re1ation Director. 

2: 25 - 2: 50 VEMPLOYI4ENT, EDUCATION, A!D ThAINING IN JR COMPAV 
Ìtr. Frank Brown, Personnel Director. 

2:50 - 3:15 THE DUTIES A1D IESPONSThThITfl OF BUSThES 
ANAGENT' 

Mr. Fred Creene, Sales Manager 
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3:15 - 3:25 RECE& 

3:25 - 3:50 "THE PROBLF2'3 CJE BUS INEt3S AND INDUSTRY IN CUR 
COMMUNITY AND THROUGHOUT THE COUNTRY" 
Mr. James Black, Treasurer 

3:50 - 4:15 "TILE IYPORTANCE 0F ¡iAI1ÌTAI1ING ALL 0F 0UT FREED0?3" 
Mr. John Doe, President 

4:15 - 7:00 FREE IOD 

Teachers will be taken back to the bih school 
in company 1.isse for a free period before 
dirmer. 

7:00 - 9:00 DINNER FC1 TFÀC} !dP D'8INESS EXECUTIVES AT THE 
H0T SCOTT. 

Mr. Howard 4. Jones, oreign Corresporent for the 
Chjcao Da1y News will tell u about his recent 
travels in iesteDn Europe. 



BUS INYsS-INDIr LW(-EDUATIc)N DAY 

PP.EPARING TRE PLANT 

Preparing each plant and company for the teacher gtiests la an 

important step in B-I-E Day plamîng. Not all companies will find 

it necessary to do all the things suggested below. Al]. eorpaniea 

idl fnd it necessary to do saine of them. This checklist Is for 

convenience in cornpletin the necessary tasks. 

1. Have the entire plant and grounds been put in perfect 

condition to emphasize cleanlinecs, neatne$s and other pleasant 

iorking conditions? 

2. Hav rest reams been cleaned, adequately supplied and 

clearly marked? 

3. Has tour route been selected and clearly arked with 

direction arrows or aisle signs? 

4. Have guides been thoroug1ly briefed with a utour script's 

giving the story of the company ;rocesses, policies and practices 

and Indicating points of interest to emphasize? 

5 . Pave danger spots along the tour route been clearly marked 

or roped off? 

6. Fave chairs aiid benches been placed along the tour route at 

convenient places for the comfort of visitors? 

7. lias a map or chart of tour been prepared for guests 

showing location and naztos of departnents, types of machines, 



producta made, services performed? 

8. Have simple, descriptive signs been prepared to place along 

the route, identifying machines and operations; and also to help tell 

the 1isiness story of costs, profite, jobs and working conditiona 

9. Have ethibits, inc].udin charts and ictures, been 

prepared summarizing auch topics as source of raw materials, steps 

in manufacturing process, bow the conpany dollar la spent, the 

profit story, payroll and personnel facts, safety record, etc.? 

10, llave bulletin boards been cleared of obsolete material aixi 

posted with current employee literature, p'.otos of employee 

activities and other pertinent information? 

U. Pas a welcome sign been prepared and placed at the plant 

entrance? 

12. Have identification badges been provided for each teacher, 

giving name and school, and also for guides and other company 

representatives having dire ct contact with gnesta? 

13 Have arrangements been made for photographer to tai 
pictures of the day's activities? 

14. lias provision been made for busses or other transportation 

to pick up teachers at school auditoriun on morning of B-I-E Pay? 

15. Is transportation available, if necessary, to carry 

teachers beten buildings, to lunch and to dinner site in the 

evening? 

16. If guests are to arrive in private cars, has parking space 



been provided and have guests been mailed a chart showing parking 

space? 

17. Have sins been ?rovided showing parkin areas, and have 

personnel been assigned to direct parking? 

18. Has apace in company lunch room or other location been 

reserved for guests for luncheon? 

19. lJiil sufficient company executives be present at lunch to 

eat with guests? 

20. Has a dress rehearsal of the entire plant progra'n, using 

.oups of employees as "guests" been scheduled several days before 

B-I-E Day? 

21. Has a dress roheara]. for guides been held? 

22. Have medical and first aid centers been checked and have 

guides been given detailed information on what to do if guest 

becomes ill or if there in an accident? 

23. have pads and pencils been provided ±'or teachers to ta.e 

notes during day? 

21+. Ha a simple souvenir or sample product been provided to 

give teachers at end of day? 
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BUS INFSS-DDUSTRY-EDUCAT ION DAY 

HOW TO TELL INDUSTR!'S STC! 

The following suggestions ray be helpÍül in deciding ihen, 

where, and how to tell the story of business and industry on h-I-E 

Day. 

1. Dusineas Ieadcrs should probably agree on three or four 

important pointa, or themes, which all plants and storea can 

emphasize ir various ways to their teacher guests. Such pointa 

will posib1y be found in these general areas: 

a. lihat business and industry contribute to our 
community. 

Taxes; schools, sanitation, police, streets, and 
parka. 

Charity Donations; cornriunity chest, youth groups and 
orphan homea. 

Cultural; libraries, miseums, opera, and le cturea. 

ap1oyment; jobs for men and women, including the 
physically handioapd and aged wer. 
Fajrol1s; 11ngs to the community more doctore, 
ministers, and other professional men. Aleo 
1ingc better standard of living through more 
retail stores, greater selection of producta, 
more trnaportation facilities, and more varied 
entertainment and recreation. 

Civil leadership; businessmen contrIbute their 
knowledge and resources to civic betterment, 

b. The functions of business management. 

Ist satisfy consunera, investors, and employees. 
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make decisions on production, sales, finance, 
and reaeaoh. 

Ì4iat be responsible to the Board of Directors 
representing stockholders. 

c. The current end long-range problems of industry in 
our community and throughout the country. 

Profits ; adequate provision for providing for cost 
of materials, wages, distribution, earnings for 
investors, replacement for machinery, and future 
expansion. 

Droduction and productivity; greater production neans 
louer costs per unit and cheaper rices, as bell as 
more sales and more jobs. 

iiUJQan relations; Ämr!ca has mastered aaeiubly line 
production techniques. Human engineering is now 
being improved ta give enployees recognition, better 
orking corilitions, and other work satisfactions. 

'rrend toward collectivism; in recent yeerb goverrunent 
has become more inportant in 1*isiness and industry 
through stricter conrols, operation of oompeting 
businesee, and tucing to provide social benefIts, 

Government taxation and spending; at present 
individuals pay twenty nine per cent of their income 
in various taxes &w mees firms also pay high 
taxes. Government spending for hundreds of projects 
i subject to ciuestion. 

d The 3inportance of maintaining freedom in Jneríca. 

Freedom guaranteed by Gontitution, includinL the 
Bill of Rights. 

American provides opportunity for everyone iil1ing 

to vrk. 

Initiative, hard rk, ingenuity, and intelligence 

still pay off in America. 

Free competition must be preserved in our enterprise 
system. 
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2. The isthess story crn be told In parts durin these phases 

of BI-E Day: 

a. In the president's greeting to the teachers. 

b. In the tour of the var.ou departmente of the plant. 

o. At the afternoon oton (about three hours Including 
recesses). 

cl. By ai irupirat.tonal speaker at the dinners If this 
phase is included. 

e. By activities folloidng B-i-E Day. 

3. edia used for tefliw; the bisiness story should, of 

course, be adwted to the tire, place, ail :artIeu1ar message . In 

each case, however, effort should be ue .. de to get over the important 

othts by makin a strong, and impressIon. 

foet4ve uso ay be macle of the followlnr: 

a. which might, for instance, tell the cost of a 
machine. 

h. Maps, with rIbbons extending fron the comimIty to 
places where produots of the plant are sold. Ribbons 
may also show where raw materIals are obtained. 

o. Charts> with silhouettes of men, stacks of coins, 
pictures of products, sales dollar "pie" and symbols 
of public services irovided by busines taxes. 

a. Graphs, sho.zin trends of salos, wages, costs of 
materials , corpany grovth , and taxes. 

e. Photographe, of plants, employees at rk, employee 
picnics, athletic tournaments, cafeterias, etere In 
making p1'OdUCts, company officers, arid plant 
dispensary. 

f. look1eta, including annual reporte, copany }istory, 
products, vocational guidance, free enterprise, 
citizenship, and Moricanism. 
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g. Periodicals, mich as house organs, trade journals, 
presidents letter! to employees, and special 
bulletins. 

h. Motion pictures, on specific industries, management 
functions, op ortunity in America, science and 
invention, history of America, free enterrriae, 

our standard of living. 

i. $ecial dísp1ay, of 'roducts, raw materials, 
packaging. 
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BUS flS-INVUSTRY-UCAT IO DAY 

FOLLOW-rn' ACTIVITTh 

&isiness-Industry-Fthcation Day offers many opportunities for 

follow-up activities in which tusinessen cnd educator5 can 

cooDerate for each others' irnitual benefits. 

Fiere are sorno examples of follow-up activities which have 

proved successful in many oomnmnunities: 

1. An annual B-1-b Day 

D-I-E Day has becoz an outstanding event on the cotranity 

calendar each year in many cities. 

2. Iusiness information and vIsual aida provided schools. 

Sorne cxnpanies iend teachers who visited. their plants a 

transcript of the discussion period, includic iuestions and answers, 

to recall the day's activities and to prevent risquotations. Some 

make regular mailings to teachers of sr*oial letters am 

literature on economic subjects . 1kìny firms and buainos 

associates also provide schools with visual aids for classroom work, 

such as charts, ranhs, statistics, maps, photographs and booklets. 

3. Plant tours for students. 

Through plant tours students may supplement their 

class work by seeing how American business operates and learning 

about job opportunities . l3usinossmen hava the opportunity to meet 

the young men and nen they soon may be hiring. 
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4. An Fílucation- Day. 

In axiy con;rniinitien following D-I-E Eays, teachers bave 

invited bu2inessmcn to t their during a rogu1r choo1 day. 

They ee c1aes in operation and discuas educational prob1exu and 

principles dth school officials, 

5, Industrial exhibits for achool buildings. 

Mazy f irius and asaociation have prepared exhibits, in 

cooperation iith students and teachers, for display in school 

buildings . In aoiao casos, exhibits aro a continui project, with 

displays being changed as often as every two weeks to allow 

com;anies and industries to participate individually. 

6. l4otion picture showings at school asseib1ies. 

Teachers and students uoicozne inforiiative, good company 

and as000iati..on funs on such subjects as how products are made, 

sources of raw terial and how kirican business operates . Filma 

of this t, po are available froi the ationa1 Association of 

hanufacturera and many other sources. 

7 Permanent Busine3 s-Iridustry-Fducation Conmittee. 

This is a long-range means of cooperation between 

businessmen and educators, Through periodic committee meetings, 

they can york out programs of mutual benefit. 

8. tusiness speakers at school assemblies. 

School officials may invite business leaders to talk to 

student assenblies. Possible topics are the importance of 
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education, the !ierican ay of life, the story of Aiericen business, 

or many other subjects of interest to students. 

C Vocational guidance forum for high school students. 

In this progrea, a panel of four businossrn disusues 

vocational opportunities before student assenbly. A booklet 

describing how to conduct a foruzu and literature for distribution 

at the forum have been prepared by the National hsociation of 

Janu!acturers and are available on rcquet. 

10. Job aimlyses in business and induatry 

In some cities, individual companies and trade associations 

have provided vocational guidance teachers with information 

includinp knowledge required, personal traits expected , working 

conditions and opportunities for advancement in jobs and job 

Carilies in the businesses of the comnunit;. 

11. Occuptional surveys. 

1usiness associations, in var.ous comimmities, have 

provided counseling and rlacemant teachers wi.th information on loca]. 

occupational trends and ponsble job oportunities. 

12. Review o school record forms by conmittee of businessmen 

and teachers. 

1isinessnien may meet with teachers and review forms, 

reconuaending information needed by businessren about prospective 

employees. Thisinessmen also may encourags other employers to irake 

greater use of these forms in interviewing and hiring high school 
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graduLLtes. 
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Ho to Conduct a 

Bu$ess-Idusy-Eucati 

BRIDGING THE GAP 

Buines, lixiustry, and Education 

by 

Carl FI Horn 
Director of Continuing F1ucation Service 

4ichigan State College 
East Lansing, Michigan 



IS A 131J3 NESS-INDUSTRY-EDUCATION DAY? 

Il' the øhoo:L re to close in your community for a day so 

that the teachers, 800retaries, janitors and other personnel could 

spend the ay in local busineas and industrini e3tablishments, that 

would the citizens say? 1iould they complain about the children 

being out of choo1 Would they question the value of such an 

experience? Or ou1d they say, 'i/e're for it! le sant our schools 

to preare youth better for the world of work and citivenship'? 

If the prograti iiere well-organized, the group did more discussing 

listening and talking than they did lking and looking, i would 

cafl. it a "rsiness-Industry-iucation Day. 3uth a program is 

designed to bring the buines, industrial, a educational people 

together for the purpose of helping each other. Business and 

industrial loeIors will more than meet the educational leaders half 

way if given the opoortunity. 

'1ien teachers, supervisors, schoö]. administrators, and 

employers all agree that such days are very worthwhile, they cant 

al]. be ron: I It is only through getting educators into isiness 

and Industrial establishments where they see their products at iork 

that we can change attitudes of teachers toward preparing youth for 

work. Respect for each other grows out of personal contacts of 

this type. 

Michigan expects to have at least 100 schools close their doors 



for a day and have their faculties and other personnel spend the day 

with business and industry. 

Some teachers have said they learned iore on such dai: than 

any day at a college or uiiversity. 

PIAN!fl4G THE BUS INESS-INDUSTRY-EDUCATION DAY PROGRAN 

Step I. A steering committee is arpointed. 

Such a committee should have representation on it from the 

chamber of commerce, the Manufacturers Association, the school board 

and whindstration, and other organi7ations ihich have a major 

interest. 

The committee probably should not consiøt of more than 

nine members In a city and less than that in a siîall comimanity. 

If several small comnninities are to be invited to 

participate with the larger city, they should have one representative 

on the committee. 

Step II. The steering committee prepares a rough draft of the plan. 

At this stage it should be in the form of a proposal to 

be presented to the school board and the liisiness and industrial 

concerne which aro to be involved. 

Step III. Contact the agencies from which you wish to seek 

cooperation. 

A business or industrial establishment should be selected 

for every ten to tnty-five teachers. This means that more 

concerns will be involved and riore information secured. In a small 



one-industry tozn, it might be desirable for the entire school staff 

to visit one firm. This was true in the case of St. Clair, Michigan, 

a conmiunity of about 3, 500. Zeiect onparies that ii11 give the 

best progl-81n5. 

Steo IV. Tell the teachers and the coîrminity about it before it 

happens. 

Poor orientation of the participents to a new situation 

frequently spells failure. Considerable se11in is necessary to get 
both the isinezs and indu5trlal groups arid the school group in the 

proper frane of mind to profit most from the experience. Negative 

attitudeti on the pert of a few people can vreck even the best 

programs. 

Step V. Complete the prograiii and plane. 

The sucoems of the progran will drpend to a large degree 

on the way it i sot up dust another tour through a factory uld 

be of little interest to many of the teachers. The outline of the 

progreii should be specific a to tifle aflotments It is not 

necessary for all concerns o have exactly the ane programs. 

Experience has taught u , however, that there are some ba4 

picjpleß thich seeîr to aid considerably in insuring success. The 

next section is devoted to suggestions for those who have the 

responsibility of planning the program. 



Irthat Does a Complete oíra Look Ltke? 

here the business or indu$trial establishment Is large enough 

to ju8tffy It, a field day should be spent with one company. The 

number and type of personnel employed 15 moro i1gnificant than the 

8iu8re foot of floor space . Companiec would meet this requirement 

which have personnel with specific ansignments In several of the 

following departments: Personnel, employment, industrial relations, 

research, training, sales, production, accounting, and public 

relations. 

The mistake most frequently made is that of snending most of 

the time seeing the operations and leaving little time for talks by 

management and discussion of common problems. P.eprosentatives of 

labor should participate in all cases where they are concerned. 

Smn1e 2& 

Bia ines s-In lu tL-Dthtcption 

8:30 Asaemblö in school auditorium. 

g; 3O-g:4 Purpose of the progre, superintendent of schools. 

L::45_9$OO Weloomo by business and industry representatives. 

9:00-9:15 Go to business and Industrial establishients. 

9:15-9:45 Group meetings in establishments. 

I. Group I whic!' is to go to the X company will meet with 

the president or another top executive. 

Other groups will have similar meetings. 



2. Prosident'c talk. flote: 1t i very irortant to have the 

highest rankin executive available. 

a. Origin, groth, and history of the company. 

b. ?hiloopby and policies. 

C. Organization chart. 

d. Outatandins leaders in the hi3tory of the company 

and their unique contri1ition. 

o. Typea of products anì iorvice1!. 

f. Suggest1oni for obervation ilc tourins. the 

estahlithmnt, 

g. Other facts 'which 'will give the general background of 

understandi.ng of the company. 

9:45-10:05 Piacussion end question period. 

10:05-10:15 Recess 

10:15-11:45 Tour of eatablishments. 

1. Larger groups should be divided so that not more than five 

are 'with a guide. u1ie should he able to anr questions 

regarding all departrients visited or department heads should guide 

the gip through each dlviaion. 

2. In case of very large establishments, a careful eleotion 

should be made of dvision to be risited so as to acquaint the 

school peoplA with the areas bein': studied such as employment, 

trainings production, adverti8irt, etc. 

3. L ss time shoul$. be used in the tour of small firms. 

U;45-ls].5 Luncheon. 
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1. If the establishment being visited ]rns facilities, eating 

lunch 4th representativos of managernent offezi an excellent 

opportunity for school aid industrial people to get acquainted. 

2, If it j neCe855Z fOr the SChOOl OUS to eat outside of 

the establishments, the hosts take the teachers to a hotel or 

restaurant. 

l;15-4:30 rresentation by top executives of the area under 

Stt;dy. ch presentation should be followed by a question and 

discussion period. A tise schedule shOulci be set up and uit 

rigidly adhered to. Approxinately half of the time should be used 

for presentation and half for discussion. 

Suggested !reas of gtudy 

1:15-1:35 FÌployment Procedures - ?ersonnol Director. 

1. In-take interview; length, type, questions asked 
2. 'pication blank; iiforznation sought. 

3. References; from whom and bow obtained. 

h.. Tests used; types, iniportance attached, ho'; used. 
5. PhysIcal examinations; type, exclusion items, 

I 

6. Rating; relative importance of characteristics and 

ho- rated, ige, experience, training, education. 

7. Types of information which they ou1d like from 

the schools. 
8. Relative importance of narks or grades. 

9. Implications for schools, 

1:35-1:45 Discussion. 

1:45-2:05 &Iucation and Training - Training Director. 

1. Introduction to the job. 

a, Selling the company to the employee. 
b. Steps in orientation. 



c Follov-up on the job. 

2. Training an education 

a. i-the-job training 
2. Cooperative training ith 3chools and 

collego. 
2. Suggestion system 

3. Implications for schools 

2:05-2:15 Discussion. 

2l5-2:3O Recess. 

2:30-2:50 Humen relations - Director of Ñnployeos or Industrial 
Relations Labor representatives hou1d participate. 

1. Morale, motivato) and incentives. 

n. Profit sharing. 
b. Guaranteed acorns. 

C. Desirable working conditious. 
d. Recreational progrsms. 
e. Pecognitio'. 
f. Insurance. 
g. Retirer;:ent. 

2. Coune1ing 

a. Dy whom? 
b. Type of coune1 given. 
C. Fci1iti. 

3. Cilective bargaining 

2:50-3:00 Discussion 

3:00-3:20 Finance - Conptroller. 

1. ?roduction and distribution costs. 
2. Capital Investments, rnainteimnce and expansion. 
3. Pivision of 's1e dollar. 

4. Taxes. 

5. Iplication3 for schools. 
6. Profits and losses. 
7. Production and d1strflxton problems. 

3:20-3:3C flircussion 
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3:30-3: 5 Oeoupation]. adjuztment - Laz3aer, forenian or others 
in direct contact with the 'workers. 

1. Problems of youth adustment 

a. Uieratathing of business a industry. 
b. ight attítudeu. 

e. .ork experience, 
d. flasic skills, 
e. Pesponsibi1itr. 
f. Ability to get along with others. 

2. interpreting your organization to youth 

a. Job statistics; kincs, rnbers, trers. 
b. Tours for jitpila. 
c Cooperative prograzìs. 
d. Materials for schools; pamphlets, f ilrw, etc. 
e. Training opportunities. 

3. plications for education 

3: 50-4:00 Discussion. 

4:00-4:20 Cooperation of X company with schools. 

1. uggeøtions for education 
2. Cooperative activities 
3. Thterprtation throu;h curriculu of problei'u of 

management end labor 
4. Organization on boul level for cooperation 
5. Community occupational surveys 
& ?rovidin work experiences for youth 
7. Providing occupational information through 

elementary grades, junior and senior high school 
;. Research 

4:20-4:30 Discussion 

4: 30-(. : 30 helaxation period. 

6:30-7:30 Dinner 

1. School staff and school board guests of the business and 

industrial organizations, such as the clieznber of coimnerce, 

Manufacturers Association, service clubs and other similar groups. 
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2. There shou].ã ue as many from b.iners and industry a there 

are from th schools * Li bsinsm and industrial establishments 

should be urged to be represented j top management and top labor 

loaders, This does not mean that reprooentatives should come only 

from the large concerns visited. Every e.1oying concern ahouìd be 

invited to attend. 

7:30.-8:15 bisiness, Industry, and Education Working Together. 
n education leader. 

8:15-9:00 flusirìess, Industry, and Education Working Together. 
Â business or industrial leader. 

The t o speakers should come from outside of the community. 

They should be selecteci because they have en understanding of the 

subject arid demonatrated their leadership in doinç somethinv- about 

it. The great leaders in both fields iho can express themselves 

clearly and forcefully on the subject of Business, Industry, 

Education cooperation should be drafted for those addresses. 

and uat ions gjg Busine- 

I.. Topic of study. Im1ications from busines and industry 
for the ?iddltown achools. 

Ii. Objectives of the field study. 

1. To aid pupils in understanding their interests, 
aptitudes, abilitios, limitations, problems, and needs. 

2. To aid pupils in understanding the busine se and 
industrial iorld and the opportunities in those fields. 

3. To provide eductiorial progr&ie which will better 
prepare youth for the world of work. 
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4. To ai4 graduates and drop-outs in securing jobs which 
re suitable. 

III. Procedures. 

1. A ctudy of methods of organization, operation, d 

development. 

2. Securing information and understanding of 
bud.ne3s aDd industry in order that schools 
may better interpret that part of the world 
of work to youth. 

3. Observation techniques and metds which are 
applicable to public schools. 

4. To bring about better cooperation between 
business, industry, and education. 

5. 1sting leaders in business and industry to 
aøoure from them suggestions for the improve- 
asrit of iblic education. 

IV. Means Toward Achievement of Objectives. 

1. Improved appraisal of pupils' characteristics and 
needs through tests, inventories, ratings, 
observation, check lists, records, interviews, 
and other techniques. 

2. Improved pupil-teacher, teacher-administrator, 
parent-teacher, school-cosm*inity relationships 
through carefully planned and executed publio 
relations program. 

3. Ptter cooperation between business, industry, 
labor and education through understanding of the 
objectives and philosophies of each agency and 
cooperative determination of the objective and 
philosophy of public education. 

4. Better financial support of education through 
improved public relations. 

5. Educational programs based on cooperative planning 
with business and industry. 

6. Various methods and techniques for securing 
p].anning and working on educational problems 
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on a co un1ty-dd bsi. 

Suggetd cussio ption 

I. ucation vnd Training, 

1. In what ways can the tom method of education be 
utilized by the choo1? 

2. Ho'.: cn the chooù give more attention to teaching 
boys uid gfr1 hoi to live? 

3. }io'j ard to at exteit &'ou1d w'k experience be 
made a pert of the educational progran? 

4. Hoti c&n schools provIde more adequate guidance 
pro&n t 

5. Chould the schools teach fact8 x'egading management 
and labor 1th the asistanoe of committee made 
up of representation from management, labor and 
education? 

6. How can ind'utry cooperate with the achools in 
evaluating the educational progiarn? 

7. J;ow can industry cooperate with the echcols in 
presenting facts regarding industry 

How can industry and education j in in doternining 
desirable characteristics of the vocationt1 education 
program? 

II. nploytnent Practices and Occupational Adjustment. 

1. }row can the best use be made of form CA-33, ihioh 
is a record f t}e school students, to be used by 
erployers? 

2. How can industry help the schools in training your 
people in the art of applying for a job? 

3e In ,hat vïays can industry and education join in 
securing and presenting occupational information? 

4. How can the most officient field trips to 
industrial alaces be planned? 
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. How can industry anì education join in providing 
adequate p1acent 8ervices? 

J. How can ;choo1s provide for better occupational 
adjusthent of' teachers? 

7. How cari the augestion system used in industry be 
applied to .±ication? 

How can iwustry assist in the în-service training 
of teachers? 

9. hat are the characteristIcs tfriich industry finde 
necessary and 'ithat are the major causes for 
failure? 

In. }ìuman Relations. 

1. How can industry and education join in research 
in the field of human relations? 

2. how can industry and educri.ion cooperate in the 
development and use of test and measurements? 

:3. hat should be the pattern of development of 
couxmeiing in industry and education? 

4. hat implications are there for eduatioñ in the 
incentive used by industry? 

5. .hat kinds of inforriation uld industry like to 
have from the school regarding prospective employees? 

6. hat is the best organization of the guidance 
program in the school, that which emphasizei the 
Importance of the specialist, that which 
emphasizes the importance of the teacher, or a 
combination of both, and how ci the best 
organization be set up? 

'-I. iow can schools justify freeing personnel for 
counseling purposes? 

8. lliat are the major handicaps in developing a 
guidanco orograrn in the public schools? 

r. Finance. 

1. that is the place of governnt in industry.? 
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'. How rauch vtraont i hack of each worker? 

3. 'that is the wage system? Average wages? 
Yearly wages? 

4. 'at facts regarding business finaiice should the 
schools teach? 

5. How irruch is epent on public relations? 
Should schools set aside a specific percentage of 
their budget for public relations? 

6. How much do some strikes and lookouts cost? 
Cart the schools help reduce then? 

7. How can business help in receiving better 
fInancing of eduoatlrn? 

8. lftiat facts should be taught about the costs of 
zovernment and goveraent controlled business? 

V. Cooperation Between Industry d Fucation. 

1. Ihat is private enterprise? 

2. flow has it made this country gre:ìt? 

3. Uow can business end industry 1elp the schools 
interpret the Äraerican-way-of-life to youth? 

40 On what does management agree with labor? 

5 How can the local community organi. ze to interpret 
our economic system? 

6. :hat resources will business ami industry 'aake 
available to the school? 

7. How can business and education cooperate to 
provide necessary research? 

8. Should facts be given about Labor? What facts? 

9 $hould labor ai1 management leaders be brought into 
the school to discuss their programs with pupilii? 

VI. 'Jhat should the schools teach about the Mrican-way-of- 
life--Management and Labor 
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1. How can the schoo1 interpret the American-way-of-life? 

2. How can buines and Industry cooperate in the above 
effort? 

3, Umt re the causes of low production? 

4. that are the attitudes of youth toward rork? 

5. Is it the function of the schoo1 to discuss problems 
of labor and management? 

6. What are the attItudes of educatore toward labor and 
vice versa? 

7. hat are the attitudes of eductorc toward management 
and vice versa? 

8. Umt fact ahould be taught in the schools about 
labor and management? 

ethp g Evaluat.oi 
Ar chair evaluations of a day such as has been described is 

not enough. If are to justify the c1osin; ci school for a day, 

we must have evidence that it pays dividends. Tborefore, ve should 

go ck to our objectives and set up means of determining how 

successful we have een in achieving them. 

k Evaluation Committee should be arpointed . The functions of 

this committee would be to develop the necessary questionnaires, 

techniques, and methods of evluatIn the results . The following 

suggestions may be helpful to the cordttee z 

I. Techniques which might be used. 

1. Before and after questionnafres to participants. 
2. Ißgs, by partIcipants, of aciiities. 

(a) lìnpreesions - Posìtive and negative. 
(b) bist significant facts. 
(c) at and least effectl'ie tochniva:. 
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(d) Fv&1uation o! tour. 
(e) Other. 

3. Interv1ew with iember of the group. 
4. Thterview vtth thoo being v1iited. 
5. Fo11ow-u que,t1onna1re to those v1ite4. 
6. Evaluation after. 

() Interview8 with 'ien who nt. 
(b) interviewi with faculty nember 
(C) Interv'iews with øtudent. 
(cl) Intervie'wc' with parent. 
(e) Interyieig with board menber. 
(f) Interview8 with burinee and ndustria1 leaderc. 
(g) (eatie .aire fIlled out by above. 

El. Ârea3 of Lvaluation. 

:i.. Effectiveness in changing attitudes. 
2. l:ffeCtivene rovidig information. 
3. Effectienea in developing underøtandings. 
4. Etfectivene in teaching techni'Tue. 
5. fectivne in broadening vision. 
L. Effectiveness in changing behavior. 
?. Effectivonei leadership training. 
8, ffecttvenes in .mtu-oving human re1tinßhips. 
9. Effectivenas in bringing about educational 

ehangoc in local schools. 
10. Othor res,t,. 

III. Opinion Research Corporation of Princeton, New Jersey, 
evaluated a .zines-Iustrj-Eduction Day held in 
st. Clair, Michigan, report of this evaluation 
iiou1d be vary heopti . 1te to O"lnion Reiearoh 
Corporation. 

FI!-Jj kctjyiti,s 

4any activities shou1 out of the 1w'ineasLndustry.- 

Education flay. If teachers, aupervic'ors and administrators do not 

think differently, have changed attituc1e, and develop better 

relationships with pupils, parente, businessmen, industrialists, axil 

citizens in general, the day will have been unaucceasful. 

Sorne sugpestions e to folo-in ctivitIe rtimu1ate more 
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effective retu1Ls thn woul ocaur vi.thout ther. 

:i.. Group discusaion3 by 9tafT havg conron prb1ernc uci 
a enr].y e1etentary, later elementory, sclenoe, social 
studiea, !g11sh, otc., to deteiinine irplication for 
their )rk 

2. Formation of follow-up action ccrnmittee of faculty. 
3 Formation of fluiine Thdustry-Fduc*tion Ocoperation 

Corniiittees. 

4. Planned tours for purfls both grader a3 secondary. 
5. Plans for expanded work experience-c:operatively 

surrv'ise a1 for credit. 
. Occupational surver. 

7. Preparation of job analyei. 
8. Preparation of ob monographs. 
9. Study of drop-outs. 

30. Study of graduates. 
11. D.velopment of visual aids on local opportunities 
12. Change of ínforrnatLon regarding etnnióye'. 
13. Study of basIc aknesses of employes. 
14. Career planning rrogram and career conference. 
15. Prepa'ing youth to atply for jobs. 

]isiness and Industry should pay a return visit to 
the choola. This is perhaps one of the best follow-up 
activities. 
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APPENDIX B 

LThRS STATING THE POLICY OF TELE N/TIONAL OFPICES 
0F ThE CONGR1S OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATIONS 

AND ThE AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR 
REQABDING DIE AND EBI DAYS 



CONGRESS QF INDUSTRIAL ORGAN L.AT IONS 
718 Jackson Place, N. W. 

Waz3hington 6, D. C. 

February 2, 1953 

trs. Alleen G. MeNott 
3114 N. E. 35th Place 
Portland 13, Oregon 

Dear rrs. MeNett: 
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I was quite interested in receiving your letter of February 9 
in which you ask for infoation about the tt5j855 and Industry 
in ducation Days" sponsored by the United States Chamber of 
Commerce. 

In most cases I am afraid that these projects have been 
designed to give teachers a slanted attitude about the American 
industrial system. Rarely have uniOne taken part in plannin. a 
rea.1 joint project. In some cases, ClO unions have been members of 
a sponsoring coramittee .it have not had the staff to carry through 
on the kind of program that would give teachers a background on the 
union's rolo in American industry. 

On the surface, the projeot appears to bave a good goal-- 
raie1y that teachers should better understand our indu8trial system. 
I think that to get this understanding, the program should be 
spearheaded by the school and that various groups including 
business and labor, should be consulted in planning the project. 

I ,uld suggest that you vrite to Brenda.n Sexton, 1ucation 
Director of the United Automobile iorkers ' Union on this His 
address is 8000 Jefferson Avenue, Detroit 14, ?ichlgar.. 

I would be gled to try to contact sot of our local people who 
have worked on the B and E days end have them write to you. I 

would be very interested in hearing from you ori additional ways in 
which ':@ can be helpful to you in your study. I think it is an 
extree1T tiiportant study and would be willing to send a 
questionnaire to a Cb representative in any community where the 
F3 and E days aro being held. 

Sincerely ur, 

5/ George T. Guernsey 
Associate Director 
In Charge of Fñucation 
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Aì4ERICM FEDEI3AT ION OF LABOR 
Washington 1, D. C. 

February 26, i.953 

b's. Aileen G. I4cNett 

3114 . E. 35th Plaoe 

Portland 13, C'egon 

Dear . LeNett: 

I n sorry to have been delayed in replying to your letter of 
February 9 with regard to BIP Pays. 

The American Federation of Labor is definitely opposed to Big 

Business ' propagandizing public school students, and therefore it 

is opposed to its affiliates' trying to emulate that progran by 

setting up Labor Education Day projects. Our position is that 

teachers should present factual and objective infornation on the 
labor inoverxent, on iìustry, etc. , in the regular curriculum. While 
we take this position, we do encourage the local labor 

cooperating with school authorities in any progran thich is 
sponsored aru controlled by the school a&ninistration, wìich i11 

give teachers and students a better knowledge of both labor and 

industry. 

The A.F.L. arguments against the Big Eisiness techniuo of 
in<octrination are set forth in the enclosed statement aproved by 
the A.F.L, Periianent Conniittee on Education and the statement 
recently distributed by the Connecticut iederation of Labor, also 

enclosed. 

The Ninnoapolis Central Labor Union conducted an Education- 

Labor Day program last spring. Although the Federation held the 

view expressed in these statemeii, I was sent to take part in the 

program because the Minneapolis labor group had proceeded so far 

with plans before they learned the A.F.L.s position that we felt 
the local group would have been considerably embarrassed if we had 

asked then to cancel the whole project. If you wish further 

information on this program, I would suggest your writing to Wil1iai 

V. Sinnott, financa1 secretary of the Linneapolis Central Labor 

Union, whose office is at 115 Fourth Street, S. E., Minneapolis 14. 

The Baltimore Federation of Labor conducted a silar project, 
which, however, had several features which made it more acceptable. 

I am enclosing a report of this project prepared by the Baltimore 

Teachers Union. flirther information can be eoured froì Edward H. 



Jones, cecutive Secretary, Baltimore Federation of Labor, 1133 

Harford Avenue, Baltimore, Maryland. 

T hope this information wifl be of help to you on your thesis. 

Sincerely yours, 

s/ John D. Connors, Director 
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APPENPIX C 

SAI4PLES OF QUESTIONNALRE FORfr AND COVING LETTEJIS 
FOR T}E STUD! 



PILOT STUDY, SU INTENDENTS' UF3TIONNAIRE 

1. Population: 
City____________ Teacher ?opulation_ 

2. Who sponsored the first program in ¡our community 

13E DAY E}3 PAY 
_Chamber of Commerce _Chamber of CoTnmerce 
_School Systeu _Jchoo1 System 
_B'usiness _Busines 

Other _Other 
3. Cost of the prograril, aixl how is it handled in your budget. 

3ch, 
Indus ti-y 

Other 

4. Date of first DE Day in your community__________ 

Date of first Day, 

hot. often do you expect to repeat the two programe? 

l4ould you change the time elapsing between the prograits next 
time? How 

5. What planning committees did you use 

3E DAY 
From business and industry 

Proni school system 

Froï'. labor organizations 

Other - 
ED DAY 

From business and industry_____________________________ 

Fron school system 

om labor organizations_ 

Other_ 
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6. 1anner of allocating visiting groupa which need to be arranged. 

By Chamber of Commerce? 

By other agencies?___________________________________________ 

7. How much time should the prograr- Involve 

3E PAY 2 Days___ i Day..___ 1/2 Day___ Other_ 

EB DAY 2 Days____ i Day____ 1/2 Iay____ Other_ 

8. 1hat changes would you make in planning these BE and EB Days 
next time? 

9. Any remarks you feel would be of value to an administrator 
planning his first program. 

10. Will you please send me any reports which I may have on your 
program? 



L.O 

PILOT STUDY, TEAC' QUESTIONNAIRE 

BUSINE5 IND INDUSTRY IN EDUCATIOJ AS 

1. DtCI you, as a teacher, profit fron the experience of BIE Day?____ 
If so, how? 

2. Did you, as an individ, profit from the experience?____ 
If so, how? 

3. Has your participation in the 'Day" affected your thinking 

on the Anerican industrial system?____ 
If o, how? 

4. what changes or suggestions would you offer on the "Day as 

lt has been held in your city? 



PILOT STUDY, BJSINES9 AND IDUTRY MEN'S QT]TIONAUE 

SIE DAY AWD EI tX 3UyL 

1. Did your firm participate in IP Day_ 23I Day_____ 

2. hat is the opinion of your f irm of the t'Pays? 

3. In your opinion do the "Day&' function as a ib1ic relations 
tool? If so, how? 

4. lhat changes or recomxnendatiorw uld you apecifically miggest 
in either "Day" as held in yaur city. 
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MA! SJDY. SU?EE!T ENTS' QUTI'JNNAIRE 

BIE t& MJ2 LBLPÁYS 

1. Iow nnny teachers are in your chocl system? 

2. Do ail pertici:ate in each DIE Day?________________ 

3. Should FIE Day be held every year? If so, hen?______ 

Should EEl Day be held every year? If so, whon? 

4. Do you use 31E Day as part of your institute or in-service time? 

5. Do you consider that your teachers have benefited from 31E Day? 
it so, how? 

6. In your opinion, has your school system benefited from I Day? 

If so, how? 

7. Wae your BIE Day sponsored by School_Chamber of ConunerceOther_ 
as your BI Day sponsored by School_thsinber of Commerce_Other 

Would such educational programs be better sponsored by the school 
system than an agency outside the school in your particular city? 
If so, why? 

8. that changes would you make in plarming your next DIE and EEl 

Days? 

9. Any remarks you feel would be of value to an &Ùninistrtor 
planning his first program. 

10. Will you please srd ins any evaluative reports and other 
information which I might have from your files on the "Days" 
in your city? 
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AI TUDf, TEAC1L$' 

iLSIN1 DAY$ 

1. DId you, ai a tehr, profit from the ex. erenc Df IE Day?_ 
if o, how? 

'Jhat specific follow-up activities have you, as a teacher, been 

able to carry out as a result of B flays? 

2. Did you, as an individual, profit froii the experience?_____ 
If so, how? 

3. Has your participation in the "Day' affected your thinking on 

tue Anerican ir.iustria1 system?_____ 
If so, how? 

4. hat specific changes or suggestions would you offer on the 
ftDayt! as it has been held in your city? 

5. Iii your city would some other type of cooperative prograi 

between choo1 and conuuunity serve the need better?_____ 

If so, what would you suggest? 



WtIN CTUDY, BUDES$ AiD uSTrY !1EN'3 UETIOÍIPE 

UflilS' AN» X1TUPRY rtJ E1UCATION DA 

A4D 

Ìi.DUCJFION II B$INSC AND ThDU?TRY DAYB 

1 Did your firni p&rticipate in ElE Day?_ Day?_____ 

2. at wa the approxiiate co3t to your f ir for BlE Day?_______ 

3 What is the opinion of your f Irin of fl Day? 

Day? 

4. What, in your tinking, are the values of DIE Days other than 
as a public relations tool? 

5e What value do you think vour firm should be able to expect sa a 
result of Day8? 

6. '.at s)ecific re$J.t your firm 6perenced from ¿ Days? 

7. Was your labor element included in your £roup dicusaions or 
meetings for Day?__- 

Waz it included anon your representatives in 3I Day viSIts to 
the schools?_____ 

8. What specific changos or recoinrnerations 'would y»u suggest In 
your city for Day? 

For Day? 

9 What bave been the roblexna encountered in your finn' s 
participating in Day? 

lo. Will your firm be aIlling to participate in each 1\iture and 

1 Day in your city? If not, why not 

11. ilow do you think taore businessmen can be interested in 
participating in Day? (Please use other side if necosary). 



SMPLE OF CO V ING LL1TER TO SUPTRINTENDErT5 

3uperintendont of Schools 
Fort Smith, Arkansas 

Dear 3fr: 

I am making an evaluation of "Business and Industry in Education 
Days" and "Education in Business arid Industry Days", which I 
undortand have been held in your city as voll as many others. This 
is a 4aater's thesis project. 

Would :ou be so kind as to give me as much infcrmatiou as you 
feel you can, on the enclosed questionnaire? 

I shall greatly appreciate your help, end shall be glad to send 
you e. copy of my findings if you dsh them. 

Very truly yours, 

Aileen G. icNett 



SAMPLE LETTER T) CANBERS 1F CCEMLRCE 

flhxector 

Erìucation Coì1tte 
Chamber of Commerce 
Fort 53riith, Arkanaa 

Dear Sir: 

I i making an evaluation of Buines ax Industry In 

ucatton Dam" and "Education in 1urIness ad Thdu8ta'y Days" as they 
have been held in your city and many others. This i a research 
study. 

Would you be so kind as to send mo the rs and sddresses of 
five persons from psrtioipating husiie3es 'who rked dth ou on 

the Days"? 

iou1d you Lso serri ao the names arid a&1rese of five teachers, 

chosen at random from your school directory, who participated in the 

I hope to write those poop1* for their comments and suggestions, 

a resume of hicb will be nade available to help school 
administrators in planning similar programs. 

I shall greatly appreciate your help in furnishing me the above 
foimatiot, ll as any material which you can supply mc from 

your files on these programs in your cIty. If you wish, I shall 

be glad to send you a copy of r findings. 

Sincerely, 

(Mrs.) ALleen G. MeNott 
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SMPLE OF COVERING LETTER TO TEACR2 

Hs Potty Sñth, ' .. zistructor 

science Departuent 
Fort Sidth Jh E3chool 
Fort Smith, Arkrsas 

Doai Mi Smith: 

I am nking an evaluation of fl3usine and !utr'y in Educati.on 
Days" and "ucation In Buaines and Tndustry Day&' a they have been 
held In your city and nw.ny others. This is a Master's thesis study. 

Your loca]. Ce.mbr of Connuerce Irns aubmitted to u your name as 
a teacher who ray have rtic1pated in tho prograrns arid a one tho 

m.iCht be ìb1e to help ne with my study. 

Wou1d you be o kind a to ooioe and retm:t th enciored 
q'iestLonuaire at your early convanionce? 

I shQfl. grat1y a:4reciate zmr cornionts or 3ugest1on you flight 
give iie These will ba made available in surarnery form to help school 
dinitrator In pleming similar programs. 

Sincerely, 

(Mr5 . ) ftileen C Mc Nett 



ILE 

APPE?)XX D 

SAMPLES OF MT:iaAL 1JSTi) FOTt PORTLAÌ4D, OREGON'S 

EBI LAS 
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(Original letter of invitation) 

P31TLAND CHAMBER OF COMMEIWE 
Portland 4, Oregon 

March l3, 195]. 

The Portland Chamber of Commerce and the Portland School System 
are acting as co-sponsors for a Business-Industry-ucation Day to 
1a held May 2, 1951. This date provides an opportunity for the 
teather of the youth of this city to visit different types of 
businesses or industries each year in order that they might become 
acquainted with the husixi:sses and industries located in the Portland 
area. 

The Portland Chamber of Commerce and the Portland School System 
idsh to extend to you an invitation to participate in this day. 

I am sure that you appreciate the opportunity to participate in 
thi8 day and will also realize the necessity of having as any firma 
as possible to participate. The teachers ' groups will be limited 
in size to meet the requirements of the participating firm. The 

firm will be requested to provide the teachers ' transportation to 
and from Benson Polytechnic School, a lunch and speakers to explain 
the operation of the firm's business and its reltionahip to the 
coirnminity and to education. 

You are urged to participate and to advise us immediately as to 
how many teachers you wish to have visit your firm as your guest. I 

wish to express to you my appreciation for your cooperation and may 
have your reply by March 27? 

Yours very truly, 

President 

Enclosure 

P.S. Will you please return the enclosed post card today 

indicating your firm's representative to whom all materia]. on BIS 

Day should be directed? 



(General letter to eighty participating firms) 

PORTLAND CHAMBER OF COI CE 
Portland 4, Oregon 

April 5, 1951 

I ish to express my appreciation to you and your conpany for 
agreeing to participate in the Business-Industry-Education Day 

'ograLr1 0X1 ay 2 of this year. 

I am writing this letter to you in order to furnish you the 
infortnation concerning the detail of Business-Industry-Education Day 
and to advise you of the part that you 'will have to play in order 
to make this day a successi. 

1. In order to have the teachers as ir guests, it will be 
necessary to provide them with a program that dl1 last about as long 
as their teaching day. 

2. We have agreed to furnish ail the teachers participating 

their lunch at the plant where they are visiting or at aome other 

suitable location. I know that you will realize that thia becomes 
the reeponeibility of the participating company. It is an excellent 
opportunity for the firm representatives axi teachers to get together 

on a friendly basis and rrnich good will can be generated at this time. 

3. All participating firms wiU be responsible to provide the 
teachers with suitable transportation from the Auditorium at the 

BensOn POlytechniC School to the plant and back to Benson. 

4* It F3 suggested that the afternoon portion of the progrwn 

should be devoted to a discussion of such problems as taxation, the 

position the participating firm occupies in the economy of the city, 

operating costs, personnel problems, advert!aing, profits and similar 

subjects. It Is suggested that top management should outline the 

themes for the opening discussion by the teachers and the management 

representatives . This particular portion of the program is flexible 

and can be arranged to meet the needs of the individual company. 

Briefly, the program will be as follows: 



9:00 

9:30 
10:00 - 12:00 
12:00 - 1:00 
1:00 - 3:00 
3:00 - 3:30 

Cientation meeting at the Benson School 
Auditorium. 
Transportation to planta and stores 

Tour of plants, etc. 
lanioheon 

Discussion period 
Return to Benson 

A kit of aids and additional information is being mailed to you 

under separate cover. 

I vish to thank you for your cooperation and participation. 

Sincerely, 

Chairman, 
BIE Committee 



OFFICE OF THE SUPIIU'rENDT 

Ì4aroh 2, 1951 

To All Educational Fnp1oyoes 

(B-I-g) tay 

12 

edneadaj, May 2, schools will be closed in order for ail 
educatIonal employ*o to attend reetings to be anaìged beten 
£r'Iuatry ath the choo1s. 

The progrum arranged for the day will lorgely be planned by 
bußinesE3 exxì induatrial groupe in Portland . Ii,cal inesnen will 
follow a plan developed in other cities of inviting teacherß to be 
their guet3 for the day. The program will begin with a brief 
general morning cession for all educational employees at Benson 
auditoriuni, after which they will be trmsported to industrial and 
busine establishaent throughout the nietropolitan area. The 
companies whore various educational inp1oyees will be visiting I11 
act as hosts at luncheon and at the gerra1 program for the re3t of 
the day. The day's achedule will end approxirate1y at 3:3') or 4s00 
p.n. 

The two-fold n'pose of B-I-E Day is to let teachers see how 
business opers locally and to acquaint ixisineesmen with teachers' 
tasks and pr1?lrns. It' the plan is feasible, it will be carried out 
again next year. It is our hope next year, or the year following, 
to reverse the plan of visits by having businessmen attend classes 
in the schools to observe how the school progrern operates. 

The Board of Education has approved the plan ax1 o have members 
of tne Mminiatration-nployeos Council. The day should be 
exceedingly rthwhile for ali psrticipants. Principals and teachers 
should make plans now to pre nt conflict with school functions on 
May 2, 

More specific details regarding selection of establishments to 

be visited, tzansportation, and other matters will be 5ent to schools 

as plans develop. 

Sincerely yours, 

Superinterxlent of Schools 



IC3 OF T SUFEFNTiiiDEHT 
April 25, 1951 

To all Participants in B-I-I Day Vi3itation: 

Subject; 13-I--E Day Procedures 

Wednesday, 4ay 2, Portlarxi will coriuct its first B-I-E Day. 
This event has been mide possible through the cooperation of 
representatives of business, industiy, ar education. 

Following is a sciedule of D-I-E Day activities: 

A. General Assembly: Benson Auditorium, 9:00-10:00 
1. Greetings: Mr. P. A. Rehmus, Superintendent 

eh-. A. Beuer, Chrber of Cormerce 
2. Instructions; Fir. E. H. MeCorkie, Chanber of Commerce 
3. tion Picture: Provided by Dun and Dradatreet 

B. B-I-& Field Tripe 
i . Report to trausportation a per instructions. 
2. Tour assigned firm-will include taiir, lunch, discussion 

period. 
3 Returi transportation provided. 

The following information may prove helpful to you; 

1. The Chanòr cf Comìerce has informed us that all ffrtn aro 
providing lunch for those assigned to them. 

2 Transportation will be by bus or private car . Transportation 
units will be parloed near the Benson Auditoruin. 

3 I3uses and care will be marked for Identification aixi the 
system of identification will be explained by r McCorkle 
at the !rning aseamhl.y. 

4. Flat heels azd slacks are suggosted, but not required, for 
ijomen teachers 'who are assigned to the following firme t 

Crowa-Zellerbach Shell Oil Co. 
Electric Hetal Fow.ry Standard Oil Co. 
knpire Building Materials Co. West Coast Lumbermen's Assn. 
1egon Steel Mills Portland General Electric Co. 
Union Pacific 

5. Complete lists of assignments to firms will be given to 
principals before Thesday, May 1. 

6. Assignnts of 2,000 persons to over eighty firms presented 
some cifficulties. In so far as it was possible to do co, 
all persorme]. vere assigned to one of their five choices in 
order of preference. 



i; 

* co.fidont tt ou will hayo aìi enjoyable dai. We ere 
equally confident that the curricular offering in your c1assroots 
will be enriched as a reu1t of the experiences you will have on 
3k-I-E Day. Sooït after B-I-E Day e Will be aeklng for an oxpreasion 
of your opinion concerning the SUCCOS$ and value of the day. 

Very truly yours, 

Superintenderit 
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BUS INSS-TNDUSTRY-EDUCATION AY 

sitption 

Plana for the May 2 B-I-E dar are rapid1 nearing cup1otion. 
(Air iinmsdiate need i an indication by each of you of the kind of 

bu1neBß or iiuøtry you would like to Vißit. Prticipsting f irris 
have been placed uxor genera]. headings . These headin are lie ted 

on the atteehed aheet. You are asked to indicate five (5) choices 

of the kind of bw;iness or industry you would likø to v5.ait. Thece 

sheete will be tbu1ated axi master sheets nt to etch school 'with 

vicitation a3aigrmente ror each staff member. Äcoornpwyiig the 

aasignment shoete 'will be complete xìstructions on transportation, 

lunch, time schedule, recomrended dre8e, etc. 

INSiRUCTIO1S: 

1. Select fiy (5) headings, 
2. Indicate your preference by p1&oisj before your ffrt 

choice, .a before your secoizi choice, tc. 

;. Be sure to put your nazme, school, home address and home 

telephoxi wnber on thIs fori. 

4. Give the completed form to your .nipal. 

5. Prinoipals-All ehoots iau.t be in the superintendent ' s 
Office before ron on Tuesday, April 24. 
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MPLJC)R GROUPINGS OF PARTICIPATING FThÌ 

Select . Indicate preference by 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. One (1) ia your 
first choice. 

_____A. hanufacturing (2 cods ) 

nuÍacturing (Clothing) 

C. ianufacturing (Other) 

'iransportation (Air, Rail, iiighay, Water) 

j Connainication (Neispapers, ltsdio) 

_____F. '.Jiolesalers and Retailers (Foods) 

_____G. 1olesa1er and Retailers (Clothing) 

___B. 1rIholesders and Retailers (Others) 

____I. Banks rust Cornpanis, Loun Associ.ttion, Insurance, etc.) 

-__J, Persna1 Services (Hospitals, ¡ote1, etc.) 

_____Ç, Aricu1ture (wseries, etc.) 

__L. Government.al Agencies (Gourt, City Hall, etc.) 

_____U. Utilities (Íac. Tel. L Tel., ?G, etc.) 

School: 

(Last) ïiit) 

Home Mdress : Home ?hone: 
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OTICE OF ThE SUPER INT1DENT 
Nay 1, 1951 

BUS IN S-INDUSTh-EDtJCAT ION DAY EVALUATION 

All participants in B-I-E Day are being asked to give a brief, 

trank ans.mr to the questions that follow. Will you please cotp1ete 

this form and give it to your principal or turn it in at the office 

of Secondary Education by Friday, kay 4, 1951. rhank you. 

i Was B-i-E Day a worthhi1e experience? check one) 

_____Excellent 
__Good 
____Fair 
_____Unsatisfactory 

2. indicate by brief stazrnt features contributing to 

the success of B-i-E Day. 

:3. Indicate by brief statements any obectionab1e feature of 
B-I-E Day. 

4. If B-I-E Day is re eated, iat suggestions have you for 

improving any ase oV the over-aU program? 
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IDUSTRY 

EDUATIO 

MAY 2, 1951 

PORTLAND, OREGON 

Sponsored Jointly by 

THE PORTLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND 

THE PORTLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 



WELCOME, TEACHERS 

B-I-E Day represents a genuine attempt by business, industry, and 

education to discuss problems of common interest to all of us. All three 

groups concerned have spent considerable time and effort to make the day 

a success. The Board of Education has excused all educational employees 

from classes so that they might profit from this joint enterprise. It is 

my hope that B-I-E Day will prove to be unusually worthwhile both 

to teachers and businessmen. 

PAULA. REHMUS, Superintendent 

Portland Public Schools 

The Portland Chamber of Commerce welcomes you to B-I-E Day. 

We believe that this program will be of inestimable value not alone to 

you and to us, but to each participating firm and to the community at 

large. It is for this reason that we have inaugurated the program and 

we hope sincerely that you will find it to be a profitable and enjoyable 

experience. Let us all learn the lesson of working together for the 

mutual benefit of all. 

EDGAR W. SMITH, President 

Portland Chamber of Commerce 

Coordinating Committee of the Chamber of Commerce: 

E. W. MACCORKLE, JR., Chairman 



BUSINESS-INDUSTRY-EDUCATION 

May 2, 1951 

Program Outline 

9:00-TEACHERS ASSEMBLE IN THE AUDITORIUM OF 
THE BENSON POLYTECHNIC SCHOOL 

9:10-THE PURPOSE OF THE B-I-E DAY 

Paul A. Rehmus, Superintendent of Schools 

9:20-WELCOME, FOR INDUSTRY 
By Albert Bauer, Vice-President, Woodbury & Co. 

9:30-"CREDIT, MAN'S CONFIDENCE IN MAN" 
Produced by Dun & Bradstreet as a public service 

10:00-FINAL TRANSPORTATION INSTRUCTIONS 

10:05-TEACHERS TRAVEL TO PARICIPATING FIRMS 

10:15-WELCOME AT THE PLANT BY CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

10:30-TOUR OF PLANT 

12:00-LUNCH (and rest period) 

1:30-RE-ASSEMBLE FOR DISCUSSION PERIOD 

3:00-ADJOURNMENT 
(Time Varies with Plans of Individual Concerns) 



B.I.E. PARTICIPATING FIRMS 

Abbott, Kerns & Bell 
American Can Co. 
American Pipe & Construction Co. 
Armour & Co. 
Bank of California 
Beati Pipe & Tank Corp. 
Beaver Engraving Co. 
Benj. Franklin Savings & Loan Assoc. 
Berg, Charles F. 
Blake, Moffitt & Towne 
Braley & Graham 
Bushong & Company 
Consolidated Freightways Co. 
Crown Mills 
Crown-Zellerbach Corp. 
Dairy Cooperative Assoc. 
Electric Steel Foundry 
Emanuel Hospital 
Empire Building Material Co. 
Equitable Savings & Loan Assoc. 
Farmers Cooperative Market 
First Federal Savings & Loan Assoc. 
First National Bank 
Flintkote Co. 
Fowler Mfg. Co. 
Franz Bakery 
Fred Meyer, Inc. 
Fuller, W. P. Co. 
General Paint Corp. 
Grigsby Bros. Paper Box Mfrs. 
Holladay Park Hospital 
Hyster & Co. 
Inman-Pouisen Co. 
International Harvester Co. 
Iron Fireman Manufacturing Co. 
Jantzen Knitting Mills 
The Oregon Journal & KPOJ 
Kaiser-Frazer Corp. 
KEX-Westinghouse 
Lambert Gardens 

Lipman Wolfe & Co. 
Logan Oldsmobile Co. 
Marshail-Wells Co. 
Meier & Frank Co. 
Metropolitan Printing Co. 
Mixermobile Manufacturers 
Montgomery Ward Co. 
Multnomah Hotel 
Northern School Supply Co. 
Northwest Industrial Laundry- 

New System Laundry 
Northwest Tube & Metal Fabrication 
Olds & King Co. 
The Oregonian & KGW 
Oregon Steel Mills 
P. C. Hand Forged Toot Co. 
Pacific Power & Light Co. 
Pacific Roofing Co. 
Pacific Tel. & Tel. Co. 
Pendleton Woolen Mills 
Photo-Art Commercial Studios 
Plastic Sheeting Co. 
Portland Furniture Co. 
Portland Gas & Coke Co. 
Portland General Electric Co. 
Portland Sanitorium 
Providence Hospital 
Publishers Paper Co. 
Sears Roebuck & Co. 
Shell Oil Company 
Swift & Company 
Southern Pacific Co. 
Standard Oil Company 
Standard Insurance Co. 
Tektronix, Inc. 
Union Pacific RR Co. 
United Air Lines 
U. S. National Bank 
Wentvorth & Irwin, Inc. 
West Coast Lumberman's Ass'n 

7o 
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SECOND ANNUAL 

BUSINESS- 
INDUSTRY- 

EDUCATION !& 
APRIL 29, 1952 

PORTLAND, OREGON 

Sponsored Jointly by 

THE PORTLAND PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND 

THE PORTLAND CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 



WELCOME, BUSINESS LEADERS 

The teachers and the administrative staff of the Portland 

Public Schools welcome you to this second B-I-E Day. Our visit 

with industry a year ago was a most profitable and interesting 

experience. The schools you will visit are eager to show you 

the educational program carried on in your schools. It is our 

hope that you will gain a better understanding of our aims 

and procedures as a result of this day's program. 

Superintendent, Portland Public Schools 

Portland Public Schools 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

Stanley S. Ross, Chairman 

S. Eugene Allen 

Wendell Gray 

Dr. Dorothy O. Johansen 

Allan Rinehart 

Herbert M. Schwab 

James C. Yeomans 



BUSINESS-INDUSTRY-EDUCATION 
DAY 

April 29, 1952 

Program 

8:00-BREAKFAST AT BENSON 

1. WELCOME, FROM THE PORTLAND PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS 

Paul A. Rehmus, Superintendent 

2. RESPONSE, FROM BUSINESS AND INDUSTRY 

Edgar W. Smith, President 
Portland Chamber of Commerce 

9:15-TRANSPORTATION INSTRUCTIONS 

9:45-BRIEFING SESSION AT THE SCHOOLS 

10:00-TOUR OF SCHOOLS 

11:30-DISCUSSION AND QUESTION PERIOD 

12:00-ADJOURNMENT 

Lunch will be served, cafeteria style, for those who 

wish to spend the noon hour at the school. Transporta- 

tion will be provided for the return to Benson. 



B.I.E. PARTICIPATING FIRMS 

lbina Dock Company 
American Can Company 
Armour and Company 

Bank of California 
Benjamin Franklin Federal Savings 

and Loan Assn. 

Charles F. Berg 

Bethlehem Pacific Coast Steel 

Corp. 
Binford Rental Office 
Burns, Bear, McNeil and Schneider 

(Architects) 
Bushong and Company 

Charlton Laboratories 
Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and 

Pacific Railroad Co. 

Church, Newberry and Roehr 

(Architects) 
The Commission of Public Docks 

Crane Co. 
Crown Mills 
Crown Zellerbach Corporation 

Electric Steel Foundry Co. 

Equitable Savings and Loan Assn. 

The Firestone Tire and Rubber Co. 

First Federal Savings and Loan 

Assn. 
The First National Bank 

Fred Meyer 
W. P. Fuller and Co. 

General Petroleum Corporation 
The J. K. Gill Co. 

Glenn Stanton Architect 
Great Northern Railway Co. 

Harris Oil Co. 

J. E. Haseltine ond Co. 

Iron Fireman Manufacturing Co. 

lsthmian Steamship Co. 

Jantzen Knitting Mills 

KEX-Westinghouse Radio Stations, 

Inc. 

Francis Lambert (Real Estate) 

Lloyd Corporation, Ltd. 

Meier and Frank Co., Inc. 

Montgomery Ward 

Northern Pacific Railway Co. 

The Northern Pacific Terminal Co. 

Northern School Supply Co. 

Northwest Industrial Laundry Co. 

Oregon Bankers Association 
Oregon Education Association 
Oregon Journal 

Pacific Power and Light Co. 

Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Co. 

Pacific Trallways 
P and C Hand Forged Tool Co. 

Pierce Freight Lines, Inc. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce 
Portland Furniture Manufacturing Co. 

Portland Gas and Coke Co. 

Portland General Electric Co. 

Postmaster 
Publishers' Paper Co. 

Radio Specialty Manufacturing Co. 

Reynolds Metals Company 

Safeway Stores 
Shell Oil Company 
Simons Credit Co. 

Southern Pacific Co. 

Spokane, Portland and Seattle 
Railway Co. 

Standard Insurance Co. 

Standard Oil Company of California 
Sun Life Assurance Company of 

Canada 

Tektronix, Inc. 
Tide Water Associated Oil Co. 

Union Pacific Railroad Co. 

United Air Lines 
The United States National Bank 

West Coast Lumbermen's Assn. 
Woodbury Company 



SECONDARY ÄDMINISRArRSI COMMITI'EE REPORT 

SUBJECT OF REPO} T: BIE-EBI DAY 

EXPORT SUBMITT]D: Sertember 14, 1951 

Committee Members;_______ 

Chairman 
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STATEMENT CF PRCLEM 

This oomriittee ias instructed to: 

1. Preview the B and EBI programs of other cities, report 
on the success of such programs, and note comments. 

2. Preview the BIE Day held in Portland on if.y 2, 1951. 

3. Reconmend changes and improvement of procedures for a 
subsequent BIE Day as suggested by a survey of teacher 
opinion. 

4. Submit suggested procedure for EM Day during the school 
year 1951-52. 

5. Provide supplementary data on procedures in other cities. 
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AN ADVENTURE IN UNDERSTANDING 

r3usiness-xrìustry-Education Day was the result of a desire on 
the part of businessmen and educators to ling about greater 
understandi.ng and cooperation betweon these two groupa. 

The idea for such a day originated in Michigan State College 
and has been carried out successfully for two years in that state. 
Reports from many states in widely separated areas show that the 
movement is nationally known and accepted. Encouragement and Impetus 
for the new undertøJing were given by the Ghamber of Commerce of the 
United States which distributed a brochure giving full particulars 
to local chwnhe l'or a business-education day in their communities. 
As a result, Ynan:>i local groups have collaborated with surprisingly 
favorable results. 

ci ay 2, 1951, some 2073 enthusiastic grade and high school 
teachers and administrators accepted the invitation of the Portland 
Chamber of Commerce to tour òighty of the local business and 
industrial plants. 

Evaluation sheets from 1600 teachers showed almost unanImous 
satisfaction with the activities of Portland's first DIE Day. There 
is a surprising sImilarity with the ratings of San Francisco's 
teachers after their first such experience . Tabulations of each 
city s evaluation are as follows: 

San Frencisco Portland 

Excellent 84.2 6.6 
Good 12.1 10.7 
Fair 3.0 2.]. 

Unsatisfactory 0.7 0,6 

Our Chamber of Commerce is in receipt of some fifty to sixty 
letters from participating industries, each expressing satisfaction 
with the day's Dsulta and aaking to be included again. Additional 
business organizations have asked to share in succeeding events. 

Portland' s B lE Day, called "An Adventure in Understanding " by 
t. Rehmxs in his remarks to the general assembly, was voted an 
unqualified success by both business and education and should set a 
pattern for more such worthwhile experiences. 
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SUGGI3TION3 F F1YtJ1E BIE DAYS 

1. Th organization coinndttee s1iou1d include representatives froni 
tho teaching øtaff as i1 as the administrative group. 

2. Participating frmncì hou1d brief the entire group of guests before 
the actual tour because in some instances ihere auch waa not done, 
noise oÍ niachine operation prevented proper explanation. 

3. Guides should be provided who have been thoroughly schooled in 
the plant operaLion and can rive visitors proper explanations. 
In some cases office personnel were assigned to guide-service 
who were not faziiiar with machine operation or procedure. 

4. 4amigement should set up a tine schedule for plant tour to avoid 
overlapping of groups at points of interest. 

5. A break should be given curin the tour for a rest perIod. 

6. A discussion 1e by firri members or department heads at the 
conclusion of the tour ou1d be nst beneficial. Discussion 
should include personnel policIes, union relationships, wage 
ratos raw materials, training progranas, employee benefits, etc. 

7. Principals, remembering the impressive courtesy and hospitality 
of our busineea-i1ustry hosts, should admonish the teachers to 
make every effort to act in a 1m1-1nr manner. 

8. Teachers should be discreet in aaldng questions, avoid 
irrelevant questions. The inpersonal, unemotional, non-political, 

in short the tct1'u]. questione should lie given preference. 

9. The guat kould be reminded that letters of appreciation to 
hosts e.re most important for desirable public relations. Soma 
participating companies noted a seeming lack of teacher 
appreciation last spring. 
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SUGGEST ION' COMPILEi) FROM A SPOT SAMPLING 
OF TEJ&HERS' EVALUATION S}PS 

1. Toaoher should be pven more opportunity to list industries 

which they do not care to visit. 
2. flore time hou1d b given to eonsider choices after preferee 

sheet is out. 

:3. I3twinese hi1d be listed by name rather then by type. 
4. TIE Day shouI held in the ta1). rather than in th prin. 
;. PhysIcal 1imition of some teachers houid be coniersd. 
6. SnaU oup sre preferable. 

7. Opportunities should be equalized by grouping smail industries. 

8. Pl&1f3 of participating industries should be checked in asvance. 

9. An earlier departure from the centra]. meeting place should be 
plarmed to alloy iore tine at the plants. 

lo . Adequate rest rooìr acootodation at the point of departure 

should be arranged. 
u. Nanie CrdL should be given each teacher so tùat the proup may 

bccoie acquainted. 
12. Teachers should be reminded that they as well. as industry are 

on parade and that courtesy, friendliness and dicretio' are 

important to both. 

13. An attendance check should be made. 

14. An outline of the processes to be observed, and guest list 
beforehand, would be appreciated. 

15. Tine required for tour should correspond to length of school day. 

16. Lengthy diacuasions by guides should be discouraged or given 

before the tour is atarted. 
17. The plant should be in oporation durin the tour. 
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RO}ENDAT IONS CONCÌflG TEACHERS' C!TOICES 
OF BU3INSS OR INDUSTRY 

The foi1o4n' form is suggested for uee during the next 131E Day. 

Mamy of the teachers' suggestions for changes have been incorporated 

in this form. 
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PCRTLA!D IJPLIC SCH)OL 
1952 BUS INìSS-INDUSThY PRENCE LIST FOR TEACHES 

Spring 1951: 1 as e. guest o 
Spring 1952; I would like to visit___________ 
i4r next preference for asignnient Is with any one of the following 
three firtn.1 

i b---- 
2. 
3. 

Airlines 
Alurninim Companies 
Auto Oompariies 
Banks. Savings a1 Loan 
Beverage 4fg. 
Broedoastlng Statlrns 
!uilding Suprlies 
Cemeteries , Undertaker e 
Chemnial Mf g. 
Clothiw Mf4 
Cooperatives 
tepartrment tores 
Electric Power Gonpan.ies 
Farms nd Nurseries 
Flour I4i)1s 
Food Mfg. 
Foundries 
Frozen Foods 
Furniture Mf g 
Gas Cpaniee 
Hardware Companies 
Highway Freight 
ospitais 

}iote].s 

Laundries 
!'.fg. Heavy iachinery 
Mfg. Light Machinsry 
Meat Processing Covmpanies 

tal Fabrication 
Newspapers 
Oil Companies 
Paint Mtg. 
Paper Mf g. 
Pharmaceutical Supplie s 

'ecision Instruments 
Printing and Egraving 
P.aiiroad s 
Restaurants 
Savnilis and Lamber 

ornpanios 
Stock cohanges 
Telephone Companies 
Textile Mfg. 
Trust and Insurance 
Water Freight 
Water Tranenortation 
Wood Fabrication 

Please do not asign me to any of the following: 

(i-tr.)_______ 
(Miss)___________ 
(trs. 

Romo Address:_________________ 
Hom Phone:.. 

(Subjects or Grade) V 

(.chool)__________________ 

'If these three spaces are not used the committee vili have no 
guide for assigning you to a second, third, or fourth choice firm. 
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EBI DA! 

EBI Day is the reverse of BTh Day. EBI Dtiy have been held in 

more thrn forty c1tie' and totnrrnitie. evera1 coiininit1es have 

enjoyed their aeooiI wTh experience. 

filthough the number of guost in1ved in such an undertaking 
lE oonsidorobly ewi1er, oppartunitie fi the standpoint cf the 

schoo1 vili be uni 1îitmd, These people are coning to the choole 

to learn the place c; the schooì in the cizun1ty and the inter- 
dependence of the eohooi, eonmnmity and industry. It shc1d be 
remembered that co nities with a high rate of literacy provide a 

huge rret for coinraoditie beyond the eentials to living. 

Our viitors will come in three c& ctties--a parents, as 

taxpayers end as lisincssmen. %Je quote from one of our own 

publications: 

The Chamber of Conmerce should feel free to place the 

schools under the sinne scrutiny as other poitic]. 
subdivisions, and from the businemnan's point of vie'i 
iake sure that the curriculum is designed to meet the 

need; of ari ii:utria1 cv1liation and that the economies 
of good business practices are observed In the administration 

of the schools," 

l G. 1ennberg, Editor: Chamber of Commerce Administration, 

1951, E. ia:. Stephens Publishing Gompany, Columbia, Iissonri. 

pp. 285-6. 
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UGGESTION F I DAY 

1. That the organization cotitte conit of rcprentat1ve.s of 
both educQtion ath busine. 

2 That ûte durin, Natona. Iuoation Jeek be conidereâ, 
preferably Noveiuber 14, 1951. 

3. That the School Dj3trict be boat at breakfast on the e1eetc 
date. Cafeter: facilities at Bnzon ou1d rìe thi a deirable 
place for th,t unction. 

4. The dcirabi1ity of ine1uciin all principa1, zuperior ax 

directors at this breakfast hou1ì be considered. 

5. That the schools' I oownittee develop a backou for the 

viuit$ to fo1J.oz. The fofl.org oductioruil topics have been 

suggested by a representtivs of the Chthr cf cerce as 
a result of his own obsetvation and those of members of his 

organization. 

A. urricultuìi 

1. Upon what basis is the curricu1ui doveloped? 

2. Are courses related to local needs? 

:3 Is any atternpt beini nade to relato the curriou1ui 

to the needs of boys uho ere subject to U.N.'!. or tbe 

draft? 

4. Is the curriculum screened to eiiziinate subversive ideas? 

5. Are the 3 R's receiving sufficient attention? If so, 
how do you account for the frequent criticistn that 
studerts are not well grounded in fractions, percentage, 
grammar, history, geography and even reading by the tine 
they graduate from high school and even college? 

6. How do you justify the place in the curricu1ur of the 
so-called 'fringe" subjects such a art, music and 
the like? 

7. In educational achieveient how do Portland's cho1 rato 
in comparison with other school systems of øimilar size? 

8. 1-low reliable are I.Q. tests, vocational aptitude tests, 

diagnostic tests and other testing devices? 

9. Is the greatest single factor in failure lack of ability, 
lack of motivation, lack of effort, poor attendance, 
etsotional instability, some other factor or factors, or 

a combination of several of those mentioned? 

B. Business 
1. The nature of school support, state and local 

2. Are monies pro-rated to each school? 
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3. }Ioi do the public schools compare with btsinìs &s to 
fiize of peyro11, capital 1nvestient, depreciation, 
iiiaintenanc3e , int3urmnce , etc. 

!, Is adejuate inspection made of all ne construction to 
Insure honesty? 

5. Is any attempt guided by intefligent and realistic 
interest tnae to keep constrtiction ar1 other costs 
at a rniniiium? 

6. Who makes building repairs? 
7. How are supplies and equipment purchased.? Jhat forms 

are used in purchasing? Uho vrites specifications 
and checks on quality? Hot; are supplies pro-rated to 
schools? How are they stored? Is equipment repaired 
and uaed again? 

C. Personnel Prob1eiis 
1. Is there a teacher shortage? 
2. How does the Portland salary schedule compare with 

other coast cities? 
3. 1hat types of illeavesti do teachers have? 

4. Can you get substitutes? 
5. 1hat plan is used for teacher professional growth? 
6. ¡re teachers encouraged to enter into cormiunity affairs? 
7. How does the tenure law function? 

D. General Topics 
1. We have heard considerable criticisrr of the report cards 

now in use. Can you justifj their use? Are they 
adequate? Do they motivate students? Do they level 

al]. students off at one standard of achievement? 
I-lave students ever been asked their preference 
concerning marking systems and report cards? How do 
you compute cumulative grades? 

2. Are the present Youth Centers and their method of 
supervision satisfactory? Is their cost justified? 

3. What obligations rest on the teaching staff other than 
instruotion? Do these lower teacher efficiency? 

4. What are the major needs of the Portland School System? 
5. that can be done by the PTA, community, Chamber of 

Commerce to aid the schools? 
L). Is there a need for a cormunity-wide citizen's 

committee such as proposed by the Nationa Commission 
for Public Schools? 

7. tiiat is a typical school day like for Johnny or try? 

6. That business guests be given a choice of either elementary or 
high school with an opportunity of specifying special interest 
areas. (See check list of Owosso, Michigan in the Chamber of 
Commerce supplement to "How to Plan a BE Day" ) 
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concentration o.' bu ieader in a fo residential areas 

makes it seem 1vinable to assign gueeta to school rbitr&ri1y 

rather than to alloi a a'ecific choice of school. 

7. That participating schools be limited to four high schools 

(øuggetsd schools are J3enon, Girls Poly Washinton axd Lincoln) 
aM Thror thin a doz.n elementary chool rpresetin' r .xido 

range of eco nomic status in varime communities. 

g That prtnop1s and teachers of prticipatin schools ct as 

hoots . (?cach!is to be selected by p'i.ncipals ) . tk' k..t 
feel that this a occa1on for too riuch student partieipaton. 
cueste should s* a normal school day in oporation. flpeelal 

asernbliss, etc. shouW be tvoided. 

i School porsonne]. should study the aiumJ. reTort of the 

District end be familiar with euch data as z 

a. date of building contruction 
h. cot 
o. cnpacity 
d. oot of operatton per pita 

e attendance 
f, other :ertinent data 

2. Tour of building to be preceded by a hrief and informal 

ieeting at which problems of' the local school might be 

ed. ?his rneeting should not oxceed fifteen ".inutes. 

:3. The local school should feature lunch in the faculty 
dining room with as m&v staff members ,resent a s possible. 

!ere is a possible ohmce for student leaders to bn 
recognized. 

4. Thne for n djscwision period thould be scheduled at the 
claco o' the tour. 

NOTEz If only ou activity of the foregoing type is to be held 
each year it Is recomended that the PIE and EiI days he held 
on alternate years and in the spring . of each year. 


